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Blendon Man Is
Named to Farm
Security Board
Andrew Hodman Takes
3-Year Appointment
Replacing John Wichers
The appointment of Andrew
Hoffman of Blendon township as
a new member of the Ottawa
Farm Security Administration
committee was announced today
by Jay C. Hansen, Ottawa FSA
supervisor. Appointed by State
FSA Director Roswell G Carr of
Fast Lansing. Hoffman will take
office for a three-year term re-
placing John Wichers of Zeeland
whose term expired. A present
regulation prohibits the immediate
reappointment of a committee-
man, but Wichers will continue in
an advisory capacity
Everett Collar of Conklin and
Harold Kragt of Holland are the
holdover members of the commit-
tee. The board passes on all appli-
cations for loans to buy machin-
ery, livestock, and other farm op-
erating expenses. Such loans are
limited to SJ.500 in one year, draw
five per cent interest and are re-
payable within five years. They
are essentially character loans and
are granted if. in thr opinion of
the board, the proposed farm oper-
a i ions have a reasonable chance of
success.
Loans are granted to underlin-
anced operating farn owners who
cannot get adequate credit else-
where as well as to farm tenants
and veterans wishing to become
established in farming and are
made contingent upon* the fam-
ily's acceptance of practical guid-
ance in farm and home manage-
ment, Hansen explained.
In addition to duties in connec-
tion with operating loans, the
hoard is also responsible for selec-
tion of eligible families and ap-
proval of farms for purchase under
the Bankhcad-Jones farm tenant
act. These particular farm pur-
chase loans can tie made only to
veterans with satisfactory farm
experience and successful farm
tenants who are in a financial po-
sition to provide a substantial
equity in necessary operating
goods. Farm purchase loans liear a
2 per cent interest rate and pro-
vide a variable repayment plan
extending to 40 years, if necessary.
Hansen stated that current infla-
tion in farm prices is making land
purchases increasingly difficult.
Committee members meet regu-
larly in the Farm Security office
at Grand Rapids to review loan
applications and to assist farmers
in planning their operations for
maximum production and effici-
ency. Since the start of FSA acti-
vities a decade ago, nearly 300
farm families in Ottawa county
have been assisted with operating
goods and farm purchase loans.
Horse Show Will
Launch Farmers
Picnic in Zeeland
Zeeland. Aug. 8— A full program
has been arranged for the fifth
annual Farmer's and Community
picnic Aug. 21. sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce. The en-
tire community is invited to be
guests of the business men.
The picnic will begin at 1 pm.
with a horse show staged by the
Zeeland Junior Riding club. The
show will begin with an entry
parade to bo followed by IT
events.
The events include lead line,
English horsemanshio, Western
horsemanship, colt-model class,
spear the ring, pleasure horse
class, western stock class, bending
race, walking horse class, paid
class, musical ‘chair, ma and pa
class, three gailed cl^ss, speed
and action and pony express.
Trophies and cash prizes will ho
awarded winners. Ribbons will be
awarded in all classes.
A prize registered bull calf will
be given away free at 1:30 p.m.
Included on the program is a
ball game at 6 p.m. between two
of the leading teams in the Soft-
-ball -league. - I - --- - -
At 7:15 pm. the evening pro-
gram will begin with a concert by
the local Community Band under
the direction of Harold Goerdes.
The Ford Mercury Rangers,
known for their musical ability
and entertainment will perform.
Klompen Dancers from neighbor-
ing Holland will feature the cele-
brated wedding dance which they
will also perform at Soldiers
Field in Chicago Aug. 17/
A muscle act will he staged .by
Leo Kadwel! and Peter Mikita of
Grand Rapids who recently ap-
peafed at the Lowell Showboat.
John Vanden Bosch will sing
on both afternoon and evening
programs. Hd' was recently dis-
charged from the Army.
• Gerrit Vcenboer will serve as
master of ceremonies.
The picnic will feature free cof-
fee and free lemonade while It
lasts. Every effort is being made
to have a well stocked canteen.
Sports will be arranged for the
youngsters in all classes. ;
Henry E. Schoon Jay E. Folkert
    
Two More Instructors
Added to Hope Faculty
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president i Holland. His parents live in Over-
of Hope college, today announced | isel.
Leather Shortage
May Close Shoe
Manufacture Here
OPA Ceiling Prices
Blamed (or Halting
Supplies of Hides
156 Attend Religious
Conference in Holland
A total of 156 perton had regis-
tered at noon today for the sixth
annual summer conference for
ministers and Christian leaders of
the Reformed church which open-
ed Monday at Hope college.
The delegates, most of them
Reformed ministers and their
wives, represent states as far east
Shutdown of the shoe industry | as New York and west to Nob-
threatens, unless immediate action ra.skai Hopc Memorial chapel
is taken to stimulate distribution
of hides and leather, according to
C, C. Andreasen, president of Hol-
land-Racine Shoes, Inc. Re-estab-
lishment of the 15’ a -cents per
pound ceilings on hides by OPA
was blamed by Andreasen for
choking off leather supplies to the
local plant.
serves as headquarters for the
event which will close Friday noon.
Delegates are housed In Voorhees
hall and Zwemer hall.
Three addresses by Dr. George
A. But trick of Madison Ave. Pres-
byterian church in New York city
opened the conference. He spoke
Quarters Rented
Temporarily for
Home for Aged
Home on Centennial
Park Is Obtained by
Resthaven Patrons
the appointment of two addition-
al instructors to the college tacul-
ty, effective next semester.
Jay E. Folkert. discharged last
December after nearly four years
with tlie AAF, will be an in-
truder in mathematics. Upon his
graduation from Hope college in
1939. he received a regent's schol-
arship to the University of Mich-
igan where he received a master's
degree in 1940.
He entered the sendee in Feb-
ruary. 1942. and received a com-
mision in May, 1943. He served as
an expert in meteorology with the
8th AAF in England. Since Febru-
ary he taught in Christian high
school. He and his wife live in
Henry E. Schoon of German
Valley. 111., a graduate of Hope
college in 1916, will teach Ger-
man. Of German parentage.
Schoon received his early training
in Mission Houses college in Wis-
consin where all instruction was
given in the German language. He
was graduated from the New
Brunswick Theological seminary
in 1922 and for many years has
l)een serving as principal of Plea-
sant Prairie academy at Gernvm
Valley. 111., an institution of the
Reformed Church in America.
Mr. and Mrs. Schoon have been
"Immediate restoration of the Monday afternoon on "Christ in
regular flow of materials is essen- Gethso’mane," Monday night on
tial to maintain operations," And- i -Rurjal of Jesus" and this morn-
reasen said today. j ing on "A Person and Christ."
Removal of international hide, Dr. Buttrick today demonstrat-
a I local ions in June opened hides j lHl that living can i>o an art bo-
After many at tempts to locate
a suitable building for a home for
the aged in Holland, the board of )
trustees of Resthaven Patrons,
Inc., has decided to rent tempor-
ary quarters and begin operations
as soon as possible.
Trustees Tuesday night leased
the property at 1 West l()th St.
i The exterior ha< been repaired by
Yes, l\ Rained, But Not
Enough to Do Any Good
It rained a little this morning ...
Rut not enough to do any good.
Everyone roneemed o\er the
drought tried mentally to pull the
raindrops down faster hut no luck.
The few drops were so wel-
come that few persons bothered to
put up umbrellas or button rain-
coats. ^
"The valves must he stuck up
; there, " Park Supt. Dick Smnllrn-
burg sold.
Many people believe there will
he rain over •the week-end. They
are the ones who have planned
outings. Others are looking for-
ward to a change of moon. The
weather often changes then. Why
not rain? The Sentinel calendar
saya there will be a full moon
Aug. 12.
Township Schools
Elect New Boards
and leather to competitive bidding cause it is small. "All art works j the owner ami remodeling and I Board member* for three town-
with foreign markets, sales being) within a small compass. A |>oem i furnishing of the interior will get
New Water Supply Is
Sought for Cemeteries
The board of park and cemetery | ported BPW collections of $37,-
trustees Wednesday night was 243.87, miscellaneous collections of
granted permission by common $43,738.33 and current tax collec-
council to consult engineers to I lions of .$106,791.47.
study plans for an independent
water supply for Pilgrim Home
cemeteries.
According to the communication
read by Aid. Harry Harrington,
chairman of the park and ceme-
tery committee, there had been
some thought of obtaining water
supply from Black river, but it
was the final opinion of the board
that the entire wate. problem be
studied.
The board will report to council
after the study is completed. ' It
was pointed out that the annual
water bill of the cemetery depart-
ment is $1,000, a sum which will
l>o doubled when the city installs a
new softening plant.
Council also approved an appro-
priation not to exceed $3,000 for
the purchase and planting of tulip
bulbs in th« city in preparation for
next year's Tulip Time festival.
Mayor Ben Steffens appointed
Aids. Bertal Slagh. Melvin Van
Tatenhovc and Henry To Roller to
recommend appointment of a suc-
cessor to R \V. Everett whose res-
ignatiqn was accepted with regret
some weeks ago as a member of
the appeal board Thu committee
functioned previously* in making
other appeal board recommenda-
tions.
Aid. Don Sligbter's suggestion
that tlie traffic signal at 14th St.
and River Ave. be mo\ed to 17th
St. was referred to the public safe-
ty commission. Slighter said he
had received many complaints of
motorists unable to cross River
Ave. on 17th St. t>ecjjuse ot heavy
traffic and cited i. minor accident
made consistently at prices rang- ( is meter and rhyme, and a paint
ing from 25 to 30c a pound. Price; mg is within a canvas. A canvas a>
control limits American operators | large as the Sahara would be only
to the 15/ic ceiling and thus re- a desert. Life becomes great when
moves them from a competitive it dedicates itself to a worthy
position, Andreasen said. cause or again it becomes great in
Trade reports received by the the measure in which it endeavors
local factory indicate that 90 per to meet human needs. We magni-
cent of the shoe factories in thejfy greatness but Uhrist appears to
Milwaukee and St. Lulls areas I ha\e magnified littleness."
have been closed for lack of ma- j Delegates planned a picnic thisterials. I afternoon at Tunnel park. They
Committees representing shoo sa.d they would be glad to settle
manufacturers and retailers have i for the badly needed rain, but
met with Price Administrator went ahead wi'h plans when the
Paul Porter in an attempt to re- cloudy weather cleared.
spending summers for many yean, f'®" 7?nal leM.her, ,shipn'T ! U'', Bfto pmsioent ofWunL-™ nn,i ninn to n.nL-n bul opA has remained firm on the I the theological faculty and proles-
June 30 price levels and countered j sor of systematic ‘heology at the
with an "investigation" into the University of Debrecen, Hungary,
activities of packers and leather will address a public meetingtanners. Thursday in Hope Memorial chap-
Cattle slaughter has continued el. He is the author of seven
at record heights and shoe manu- books, editor of two church pa-
facturers feel that either com-
plete decontrol or satisfactory ad-
justment of hide ceilings will (Mi-
able the industry to continue the
production schedule which seemed
destined to establish a record out-
put of 550, million pairs during
1946.
at Waukazoo and plan
their home there.
Aid. Mooi gave the invocations.
Aids. John Bontekoe, Bernard De
Prcc and Fred Gallon were absent.
Mayor Proclaims
V-J Day in Holland
Mayor Ben Steffens today pro-
claimed V-J day Aug. 14 as a day
of thanksgiving and prayer in
Holland.
"Let us remember those by
whose sacrifices Victory was
achieved and make this a day of
joy and happiness,” the mayor
said. Ho also asked citizens to l>o
careful so that no accidents may
mar the day.
Meanwhile plans were progress-
ing for the V-J day program.
Up to noon today, 18 children
and younger people submitted en-
tries for the amateur program in
Kollcn park. An audition will he
held tonight at 7 p.m. in the Log-
ion club rooms in the Tower build-
ing.
A survey of local factories con-
ducted by Peter Rotor revealed
that some would remain open and
others would close, depending
largely on supplies and materiais.
Bohn Aluminum plant 11 and Hol-
land Furnace ('o. will remain open
and Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc.,
and Armour Leather Co. will be
closed. Many others had made no
definite decisions.
The Rev. Aldrich DusseJjee, new
minister at Sixteenth Stree*
Christian Reformed church, and
Cthe 7ii'lcrsoction''''last ‘Sunday Lambert Olgm. pastor
of Sixth Reformed church, will
pers and is chairman of the Soc-
iety of Theologians in Hungary.
He also will speak at the closing
under way soon. The home prolr-
ably will In* ready for occupancy
Oct. 1.
The location of Resthaven on the
northwest corner of 10th St. and
Central Ave. is ideal Ix'eause of
its proximity to churches and to
Centennial park.
The hoard of trustees consists
of 12 members representative of
the churches of Holland. Organ-
izational work for a home for the
aged here was begun a year and a
half ago and Resthaven Patrons.
Inc., was ineor|)oratrd in May
1945.
Isaac Kouw is president. Wil-
liam J. Brouwer is vice-president,
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, secre-
tary, and I*. A. Sclles, treasurer.
Life memberships in Resthaven
ran he obtained by the payment
of $250 in a lump sum and active
memberships can be obtained by
the payment of $1 for the remain-
der of 1916 and $2 nnnuall) there-
after. Casts to occupants will be
which tied traffic lor l’.- hours.
Aid. Henry Tc Roller reported
that the smoke and noise nuisance
at Northern Wood Products Co is
expected to l)e lessened soon. He
give brief sermonettes at the un-
ion church service at 10 a.m. in
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church.
Dr. Seth Vander Werf, secre-
will he quartet music.
Smitter Funeral Rites
Funeral rites for Mrs. Bessie
Smitter. 62. who died Tuesday in
Holland hospital will be held Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. from the Mat-
thew Kuipers home in Lucas and
at 2 pm. from the Lucas Chris-
tian Reformed church. The body
was to be taken from fhe Yntema
Funeral home in Zeeland to Lucas
today.
of wood shavings, etc., through Rov. K. Thatcher of First Baptist
methods other than burning.
Aid. Mooi reported that the con-
tract to build the new entrance to
Kollcn park has liven let to Elzin-
ga and Volkers. the stone ordered
and work will start next week.
On suggestion of City Clerk
Oscar Peterson who said his office
had received numerous inquiries,
work of placing additional names
on Holland service panel was re-
ferred to the American Legion
post for consideration. The Lions
club which erected the panel two
years ago recently relinquished all
rights and control of the board.
City Inspector Ben Wiersema’s
report revealed he had placarded
10 c{ise.s of contagious diseases, all
whooping cough.
A petition from Mr.* and Mrs.
Dean Gumser requesting sewer
and water . main* on West 28th St.
from the 28th St. pumping station
west to Vat) Raalte Ave was re-
ferred to the sewer committee.
Since no object itfins were voiced
or registered, council ordered va-
cated the alley between 21st and
22nd Sts. from a point 165 feet
west of Washington Ave. west, to
Van Raalte Ave. Wednesday had
been set for a public hearing.
Council approved application
and bond of Herman Bontekoe for-
a license to construct sidewalks.
Claims and accounts totaled
$33,630.88. Other claims were hos-
pital board, $11,925.78; library.
$428.69; park and cemetery. $4.-
475.09; Board of Public Works,
$16,096.11. The city treasurer re
Child Drowned
In Gravel Pit
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 f Spec! a’ >
— Roy Anthony Gobert, l-year-dd
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gobn i
route 5. Grand Rapids, was drown-
ed near the gravel pit at Ba."
river in Allendale township at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday.
The parents. Mrs. Gobert V sis-
ter. Mrs. Madeline Meissner, and
William Kuie, also of Grand K u>-
ids, went to Allendale to v,sit
and when they found they wen1
not home, decided to go out in a
host and left four small children
playing on the hank of the nver.
The child apparently stcpix'd ;nlo
eight feet of water, 10 or 12 feet
from shore The boat and its
occupants were on the opposite
side of the river when tlie accident
happened,
7110 two women recovered the
body at 5 p.m.
.State police who received the
call about 4 p.m. tried artilici.il
respiration Playing with the lad
were a brother. Kenneth. 7, and
two sisters, Jean, 6 and Ruth Ann,
3.
The child was horn May 3, 1717
George V Hof for. t just ice of the
peace, w ho acted as coroner. i;a\e
a \erdict o! accidental drown. n::
The body was taken to the Van
Zantwick and Ayres Fun.i.d
home and later released to the
Sullivan Funeral home in Grand
Rapids.
conference meeting Friday at 1U determined by the finance com-
mittee. The lx>ard hopes churches
of the riU’ will retain an active in-
terest and offer financial support.
The board expects to erect a
modern building for the purpose
later but since construction could
not begin for some time t>ecatise
of lack of labor and materials
even if funds were on hand, the
trustees elected to begin the pro-
ject in a small and tcmixmiry
way .
a.m.
Other conference leaders are
Dr. James L. Kelso, president of
Old Testament at the Pillsburgh-
Zenia Theological seminary; Dr.
John W. Bearslee. president and
professor of New Testament at
New Brunswick seminary; And-
rew Branche, director of Brewton
Normal school in Brewton, Ala.;
Dr. Raymond R. Drukker, direc-
tor of religions activities and pub-
lic relations at Berea college in
Kentucky.
The committee arranging the
conference consists of Dr. John R.
Mulder, president of Wetern Theo-
logical seminary: Dr. I. J. Lubbers
president of Hope college; Dr.
George Menneng , registrar; Dr.
Eugene Osterhaven, secretary and
Drs. Lester J. Kuypcr, Richard C\
Oudersluys and Walter Van Satin.
Juniors of MBYC
Take Fourth Place
Four local yachtsmen, who ro-
: ship schools were named at spec-
ial meetings Tuesday night. The
schools formerly operated under
one hoard
Dick Miles was elected modera-
tor of Lakeviev school. Stanley
Yntema. director, and Henry Van-
den Berg, treasurer. The latter
served as temporary chairman at
the business meeting.
At Harrington school. Carl Har-
rington was elected moderator;
Fred Weiss, director, and Ed Stiel-
stra, treasurer. Weiss served as
temporary chairman.
At Monteilo park School, Peter
Slenk w as elected moderator, Hen-
ry Jurries, treasurer, and Benja-
min Kole, director The district
voted 8'a mills for operating ex-
pense and 7 mills for special fund.
The school will operate on a nine-
month schedule. T J. Pruis served
as temporary chairman.
The temporary chairmen had
been appointed by Herman Tien,
chief clerk of the joint township
hoards.
Disbrow Crowned
Men’s Net Champ
Diz Disbrow of Holland defeat-
ed Rolx-rt Angell in a close, hard-
fought tennis match Sunday at
the Castle courts to win the men's
singles m finals of the renewed
Castle Park (i|x‘n tennis tourna-
ment.
Disbrow took Angell of Ann Ar-
bor 6-3, 2-6 and 6-3 to win.
1 tick and Boh Steketee of Grand
Rapids teamed together and play-
ed top tennis to down Jack Tirrell
presented MaValawa Bav Yacht , ;UI<* (irnt‘ K''rc'idsc of Hope col-
club at the Junior championship ;'n,, h-1 f,,r thc ,nPns
regatta :n Chicago earlier this  1 0,1 " s ,l1 <'•
week, were expected to return to- i
day with fourth place honors in
their raps
Sailing for the local c ub wcrcj
Delwyn Van Tongeren. Jack van
dor Velde. Boh Den Herder and)
Bill Baker. Ji They raced time,
times a day on Monday. Tuesday) s,.,,,,,. ,10Jjhlrs ucr,. presented
and Wednesday in even’s on Lake winners by The Castle. L. M.
Michigan in which nine yacht Williams directed tourney play,
clubs participated i __________
4-H Club Picks
Judging Teams
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 — Twelve
4-H club member* wore selected at
Allendale to represent Ottawa
county In the crops and garden
division at the state elimination
judging contests at Michigan State
college, Aug. 12 and 13 according
to Harvey Elliott, county club
agent. Thirty boys and girls at-
tended this county elimination and
practice meeting.
The crops team will l* Jame*
Abel and Donald Gillette of route
1. Hudsonville, John Kossen. Gor-
don and Joan Zwagerman of route
1. Zeeland, and Fred Anderson of
Coopersvilie.
The garden team will bo Shirley
Hilton. Doris Laarman. Helen
Reishig and Bruce Lcssion of
Coopersvilie. Harriet Busscher and
Elenore Meeuwsen of route 1,
Zeeland.
Health Director
Lists Rules for
Polio Prevention
Two Cases Reported ^
In Ottawa County Thii
Year, Barrett States
With two cases of poliomyelltli
reported in Ottawa county so far
this year, one contracted last
March and the other July 25, Dft
C. Dale Barrett, Jr., director ot
the Ottawa county health depart-
ment today listed 12 suggestion!
for Ottawa residents to follow.
He said the second case gave t
history of swimming in sewage
polluted waters where the victim
may have contracted hi* Infection.
Elsewhere in Michigan there
have been 85 cases reported since
January, a total still below epi-
demic proportion*.
August and September are the
months when infantile paralysis
cases generally peak In the United
States. The county health depart-
ment compiled thc suggestions in
co-operation with the National
Foundation of Infantile Paralysis
made possible by contributions to
the March of Dimes.
With treatment for previoui
cases of polio demanding a heavy
toll on the slender resources of
the Ottawa chapter, the county
organization already has been
given tw( grants by the national
foundation. 'Hie conn I y is seeking
additional funds locally and con-
tributions may be sent to County
President Raymond L. Smith or
Treasurer Jacob Grasmoyer, both
of Holland.
Suggestions for procedure flur-
ing the polio season follow;
1. During nn outbreak of In-
fantile paralysis be alert to any
early signs of Illness or change!
in normal state of health, espec-
ially in children. All children and
adults sick with unexplained fever
should be put to bed and Isolated
pending medical diagnosis.
2. Watch these symptoms!
Headache, unexplained fever, a
cold, Irritability, drowsiness, own
upset stomach may be thc first
symptoms of Infantile paralysis. . ,
3. C^ll your doctor Immediately
If any of these symptoms appear.
Expert medical ear* may help
prevent crippling.
4. Avoid now contacts. Try not
to mini.lt with crowds unneceia
se.rily.
5. R. •member. Carry on youf
normal activities. Polio cannot ba
provcnte l but few of those strick-
en develop serious illness and, with
good care, the majority will make
a satisfactory recovery.
6. Don’t got overtired. Extreme';
fatigue makes you an easier vic-
tim.
7. Avoid chills. D< r’t stay too
long in cold water.
8. Keep clean. Wash hands be-
fore ra'ing. Keep fi e.' and other ;
insects away from food. . !
9. HHp keep 'your community
Miss Jean Meengs of Grand
Rapids won tlie women's title with
a 6-0, 6-3 win over her sister,
Joyce.
In mixed doubles finals the
team ol Angell and Mrs. Benedict
defeated Dick Den I'jl and Jean
Meengs, 6-1 and 6-2.
Will Be at Camp Keewano
All Holland Camp Fire girls will
enjoy a week-end of camping < x-
churcii whlf give* the paper.^Thorc i?rie"c£s a,i Cil™P Keewano. the
Jackson Park Yacht club. Chi-
-^ago. took first with 66 points and
will go to national championship
competition at Marblehead. Mass
Second was South Shore Yacht ,
club, lliimiukop with or, poinls I ‘"s lor » K'wd vani-ty of whoal
and Burnham Park riub. Chira-o. ! !.". f1"1 shoul^ o'"*"*
look third with afi [minis The Ma- ' says Ray Hoalo, assis-
Farm Expert Praisei
Hardy Wheat Strain
Allegan, Aug. 8— Farmers look-
Should these teams score higli Was,(’ an^P^ed garbagi;
at the state elimination contest,
they will lx1 invited to enter the
final judging contests to l>c held
during the state 4-H show. Sept.
2-4.
Mr. Elliott says he will soon
have teams seiecied for dairy and
poultry judging also.
O’Connor Funeral
Will Be Saturday
upsailors plied
fourth place
The MB YU representatives at-
tended a. banquet in Chicago Wed-
nesday night as racing activities
were concluded
5;, , Mints fur!1™1 '™niy agricullural agent
may bo sources of infection.
10. Don’t swim in polluted
waters. Any body of water receiv-
ing drainage of irw or untreated
revvas'e from privies ami cesspools
may he cor?: deiv d polluted.1* > j
11. Don't became hysterical If
ea.-ry do oenr in your neighbor-
h >od. vvlun infant. !e paralysis if
comm inical !e ot catching during ;
any outbreak, t Y re are many who
have such a slight infection that
there arc few or no symptoms. ;
This large number of unrecog-
nized infect ions -is one of the rea-
sons there is no practical way of
preventing thc spread nf the
'"•u'v- for David r>- ^ ..pasc But it is also reassuring
win, .served Holland’s l0 knmv th;iti or 1he many persons ,
police force •_! Kars, will be held | uho infoclrdi fpW develop !
.Saturday at g pm. from the D\ k- , Sf.rjous ji|n(wS ;,nd that, with good
Sira funeral chapel w.th the Rev.l^,., 1ll0 majoritv vvhu are St rick-1
Funn il
Connor. 6t
Lambert ()!g r.s of Sixth Reform- on will m ike a ‘Mi.slactory re«
Gand Raouls Camp Fire
camn on Lake Michigan. August
22 and 23.
The girls will be served break-
fast Thursday' at 9 a.m. after
which Mrs. Ruth De Wind!. Grand !
Rapids executive, and her coun-
sellors will direct a program of
comp sports and activities. D l
Highlights of the program will J ITJVlOfi I SSlIirf1
bo swimming and boating. The|* awfa,av *
activities will close Friday n.-ghi
Immediately following supper. 'Hie
camp accommodates 200 girls.
Grass Plantings
I: is a soft white winter "heat j'd i .him olfu.ating. Burial will , covery Rf member that a'lliougii'-
ivviih superior ywlding ahiiilv It 'he in IMgrim Home Cemetery. I (|m V „ f^htful disease, need- 1
: is resistant to loose smut, it lias Tne veteran officer who left thej|r5iS foar ;)n(] pan-c on|y cause!
j high test weight and exceilem ; d' pariment few years ago died moro t c ;|,]c
milling qualities: t has good straw j Wednesday morning in Holland I yj There is no known Cure for
strength, it is winter hardy: it has | hospital where he had been a infantile paralvsis. Good medicalS
a white straw, white rhalf and patent 17 months. He was a ' rarp ..il. m-event m- enrreof •vnnu*'^
while kernel at maturity (member of th, Metropolitan club ! dcf«,nl!'iw. But ererT fourth '
There are 50 growers of this land Modern Woodsmen of Amer-!or fjfu, ca5P thcre uii/be per-
variety who had fields that passed !* . jmanent jaralysLs t'-r»* cannot he
field inspection. They also must | Friends may call at the funeral ! overcome. Do not believe those-
Ottawa County Dairymen Pleased
With Purchase of Purebred Sire
Grand Haven, Aug. 8— Ottawa
county cattle fanciers report with
pride thc purchase of an 8-months-
o)J pure-bred Holstein bull for $2,-
300 by the Buths.
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
agricultural agent, expressed
pleasure that such a fine sire has
been acquired for breeders of this
area. Cattle buyers from eastern
states have long regarded this
county as a good source for pure
bred cattle. Arnold reports.
Proof is, demonstrated by sale of
a pure-bred Holstein bull by Ger-
ald Poest, Zeeland. A prominent
dairyman, Guy Humme from Ohio
has covered a large area in search
of a good sirc his 60-cow herd.
He finally selected the Poest an-
pass seed inspection before being j chapel Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
certified. (and from 7 to 9 p.m.
imal, a 3-year-old Holstein as be-
ing outstanding.
The price in this case was $500.
The Poest animal has boautifu'
type and thc calves seem to in-
herit this fine type from the sire.
The dan frrim this bull has a life
record of more than 118,000 lb.
milk and 4,200 lb. fat, The sire
of this bull was the world's high-
est index sire in 1941 and again
in 1943. Mr. Arnold discussed the
sale of this animal with Mr. Poest
and Jim Hays of Michigan State
college some months ago.
Mr. Hays declared it to be one
of the best bred animals in the
nation. Arnold had hoped an Ot-
tawa dairyman would secure the
animal
-Allendale, Aug. 8— Five acres
that will he Seeded to Reed Can-
V>' grass later this month are now
Ixung readied by Cornelius Mohr,
Allendale township farmer.
• Mr. Mohr, who is a co-operator
with the West Ottawa Soil Con-
servation district, says that estab-
lishment of the pasture is one of
the practices railed for in his
farm conservation plan .which he
worked out with Olin A. Clay,
soil conservation service farm
planner.
“I have been watching the re-
sults Steve Potgeter. my neigh-
bor. is getting from1 his two-year
old Reed Canary . pasture. Stove
just harvested seed and is now
grazing his herd of 15 cows on the
five-acre field.*The field looks like
ft will give plenty of good pasture
for the rest of the summer," said
Mohr.
L. R. Arnold, county agricultur-
al ageqt, says present drought is
causing the farmer to fully real-
ize. the importance of pasture.
Native pastures arc burned out,
and many corn fields ate injured.
* , 
Fruit Growers Get Advice to Plan
Cover Crop Planting for Orchards
Grand Haven, July 26 —Fruit
growers should bo making plans
now for seeding winter cover
crops in orchards and vineyards
Aug 15, said L. W. Kellogg, farm
conservationist with thc West
Ottawa Soil Conservation district.
An early seeder! cover crop will
make enough growth to reduce
water and wind erosion In culti-
vated orchards, lids rover crop
will protect thV orchards during
the fall and winter months.
The following spring trashy,
cultivation will prolong tlie period
of protection. The first cultivation
should bo delayed as long as pos-
sible ami then the cover crop disk-
ed down so as lo leave most of it
on top of the ground as a mulch,
Kellogg stated.
Cover crops also provide an ex-
oellent ni'ecyis of adding organic
matter to orchard soils to parti-
ally replace that destroyed by
cultivation.
Continuous cultivation burns up
an enormous amount of organic
matter which must be replenished
if orchards are to maintain peak
production.
Growers may choose between
several different types of cover
crops depending upon their fruit
sites.
Rye alone at l\t bushels per
acre may be used. Rye plus eight
pounds of vetch per acre makes a
good mixture.
On fertile soils domestic rye-
grass. 10 pounds per acre, makes
an excellent cover crop.
In any case the cover crop
should be fertilized with 250
pounds of a commercial fertilizer
such as 3-12-12, ' • " ,
who foi one reason or another
promise to cure ti.rvfl cases. Ba
guided by sound medical advice.
Mother of Local Man
Dies in Netherlands
William Schierbeek, custodian
at the city hall, received word/
Tuesday of the death of his 87-
year-oid mother. ’Mrs. Hendricka
Schierbeek. survivor of four wars.
The elderly woman, blind tor the
last four years, lived through the
war of 1871, later thc Boer war .
and then the two; World wars. I
During World war I, she lived inGermany. a
Other survivors arc a daughter,
Mrs. Anna Kedcman, with whom
she lived, and a son. John Hot
drick, both living in the province
of Drenthe. Another son, John,
died last fall in Graafschap.
William came to. the
States 20 years and has not
back since. He had planned i
last spring but could n*
cause of transport*
ties. He plans a trip
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Injuries Received
In Zeeland Crash
Fatal to G.R. Man
Social Security Group Asks Benefit Increases; Names Committee
Ctr Hiti Guy Wire;
Companion Eicapes
With Minor Bruises
Zeelind, Aug. 8— Edward M.
Ctroie, M. Grand Rapid.*. di*d at
11:30 p.m. Sunday in Huizenga
Manorial hoapita! of a skull frac-
ture and internal injuries receiv-
ed Friday night when his car left
the road on M-21 three miles east
of Zeeland, hit a guy wire and
overturned.
Hia companion, Ben Heaaelink,
about 60, former Holland resident
now living in Grand Rapids, receiv-
ed face cuts and body bruises and
was discharged 2:30 a.m. Satur-
day after treatment at the hospi-
tal.
Deputy Sheriff Louis Vis of
Zeeland said the Grose car was
demolished. It had apparently
landed against a guy wire in a
gully, tipped over and slid on the
top for a considerable distance.
All door* and the top were torn
off.
Heaaelink told officers he had
fallen aaleep and knew nothing of
the crash which occurred about
11:40 p.m. Groae regained con-
ftcJoumefts Saturday but could not
be queationed.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
gave a verdict of accidental death.
There will be no inquest.
Grose who resided at 944 God-
frey Ave., Grand Rapids, is sur-
vived by his mother, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Andree; four sisters, Mrs.
Clara Kilta, Mr*. Sylvia Morris.
Mias Blanche Grose and Mrs.
Williah Btltx; and three brothers.
Donald David and Louis, all of
Grand Rapids.
American Zone Cities
In Germany Are Listed
Postmaster Harry Kramer to-
day received a list of Carman
cities in the American aone, the
Social Security Group at meeting in Centennial Park
(Penna-8ai photo)
Miss Jerene Geerts Wed
In Ceremony at Marquee
Social Security Group
Names Visit Committee
Mias Jerene Geerts. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts of -'“U| played by Mrs. Gerrit Van Kamp-
West 11th St., became the bride cn vvho also accompanied Miss
of Bernard Lemmen. son of Mr. I Marjorie Van Kampen as she san,*
and Mrs. Arthur Lemmen of East "i Love You Truly" before the
Saugatuck, Friday night in the I ceremony and ‘The WeddingMarquee. | Hymn" following the exchange o?
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis per- vows,
formed the double ring ceremony The bride wore a gown of white
Viator Here Dies
Of Broken Neck
Jamcf A. Croak, 17. of St. Louis
Mo, who fractured h« neck in a
dive into shallow water in Gos-
horn lake FYiday afternoon, died
at 1 pm Saturday in Holland hos-
pital where he had been taken for
treatment
Cause of the death, according to
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, was
a severed spinal cord.
Ooak remained conscious until
just before hia parents arrived
Saturday morning from St. Louis.
They had driven all night after
being informed of the accident.
The youth had just completed
high school and was about to en-
ter univeraity at St. Louis in the
foil He had left St. Louis last
Tueaday with three other youths
to jpend a few weeks at a cottage
on the lake shore at Douglas. The
three youths returned to St. Louis
Saturday.
Surviving are the parents. Mr.
and Mrs. A O'Neil Croak. St.
Louis, a brother, Buddie: a sister.
Virginia; hia grandparents and
several niece* and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Dykstra
funeral home and the body left
Holland Sunday night.
Olive Center
(From Tuesday’! ftenttnel)
Keith Nieboer has completed
hia boot training at Great Lakes
and arrived home Saturday to
spend a 12-day leave with his
parent!.
Mra. Harm Looman visited
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Herman Hassevoort in Ot-
tawa.
Charlie Bartels who has been
confined to his home with illness
the past week, is showing im-
provement.
Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag and
infant *on have left Zeeland hos-
pital and are staying with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Slagh
for a few days.
Mrs. Andrew Lohman of Ham-
ilton, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Tubergen and Yvonne of Holland
visited the Nieboer’s last week.
The dry weather has raised
havoc with our gravel roads. One
local wit put up a sign on a near-
by road reading. "Rubbing Board
Ave. Take a ride."
Mrs. George Hassevoort enter-
tained a few women at her home
Tuesday afternoon. They were,
Mrs. Henry Boers. Mrs.' Harm
Looman, Mrs. Henry Redder. Mrs.
Jack Nieboer and Martha Redder.
before a background of palms,
fera*, candelabra and baskets of
pink and white gladioli.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. C.
M. Beerthuis, accompan.ed by Mis*
Rachel Den Bleyker, sang "Be-
cause” and after the exchange of
vows. ‘Thanks Be to God.” Miss
Den Bleyker played the Lohengrin
and Mendelssohn wedding march-
es.
The bride wore a white gown of
sheer marquisette over satin with
a fitted white satin bodice and full
skirt. Her veil was shoulder length
and she carried an all white bou-
quet of gardenias, asters and snap-
dragons. She also wore a three
strand pearl necklace, gift of the
groom
MLss Mary Lou Rosendahl at-
tended the bride as maid of honor.
She wore a gown of pink taffeta
with net overskirt and carried a
bouquet of roses and snapdragons.
Marvin Lemmen was his brother's
best man.
The Misses Rachel and Orma
Den Bleyker played several guitar
selections at the reception which
followed the ceremony.
After the reception the couple
left on a wedding trip to Northern
net over satin with sweetheart
neckline and fitted bodice. Her
fingertip veil fell from a tiara of
orange blossoms and she carried
an arm bouquet of red roses and
white asters. Her single strand o!
pearls was a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Oliver J. Poest, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid in a
gown of pink satin with matching
headdress. She carried a bouquet
of pink roses and sweet peas.
Dick Y’an Kampen assisted his
brother as best man.
A reception followed thfc cere-
mony with Miss Carolyn Hibma
and Miss Ruth Jacobs serving the
35 guests. Miss Katie Vm Kamp-
en was in charge of the /ift room.
Mr*. Paul Kuyers, assisted by
Mrs. William Ellers, was catcress.
A short program was presented.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen left
on a short wedding trip after
which they will live on route 2.
Meeting in an informal group
jin Centennial parkThur>day after-
' noon members of a local Social
I Security Benefits group appointed
a committee lo contact Senators
Vandenberg and Ferguson and
Rep. Jor.kman personally when
they arrive home following Con-
gress' adjournment.
Letters of the three lawmakers
were road to the group and Van-
denberg s letter seemed favorable
to the increased benefits program
outlined by the local group. Henry
13. Kosters, treasurer, reported.
Kosters, Artie Van Doesburg
and Art Vissor were appointed
with an unidentified woman repre-
sentative to meet the congressmen
soon for a "face-to-face” discus-
sion of the matter.
Personals
Tattered Shirts
Are in Evidence
(From Tuesday's SentineJ)
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36
East 26th St., have received word
that their daughter, Hazel Ver
Hey, stationed at Nanking, China,
has been promoted to captain. She
was Holland’s first Wac. She has
met the Dutch envoy at Nanking,
a Mr. Boone, who has visited Hol-
land and is acquainted with Wil-
lard Wichers.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Stuit and
children, Anne Marie and Harvey,
of Wyoming park visited Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dekker of route 2.
Births reportec by Holland hos-
pital today included, a boy, Gary
William, Friday to Mi. and Mrs.
Michigan and will be at home in
East Saugatuck the last of inner door at police headquarters
aw ~ • William Rauch of route 4; a girl.
TVo badly torn policemen s j Patrjcia Sunday to Mr. and
ah.ru, artistically draped over an Mr, Bcrnard Krc„y rou|0 3. a
West 11th St.; to Mr. and Mn.
Clarence Weener. 78 Eaat 21at St.
and to Alderman and Mm. Donald
Slighter, 25 West 19th St.: also
daughters to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Grotenhuis. route 5 and to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Heempink, route 1,
West Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithof,
route 4. have been entertaining for
two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Kruithoff. Marilyn Jean and Don-
ald Eugene of Washington. D.C.
Another guest in the Kruithof
home is Andrew Vander Bunte of
Milwaukee, Wis., a brother of Mrs.
Kruithof.
Robert Curtis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Curtis, 170 College
Ave.. left Tuesday for Santa
Monica. Calif., to take a position
as aeronautical engineer with an
aircraft corporation. He gradu-
ated from Univeraity of Michigan
in June.
The monthly meeting of the
Youth Center executive board has
been postponed until the aecond
Monday in September.
Mr and Mra. Richard Hill,
formerly of Adrian, have arrived
in Holland where they will make
their home. Mrs. Hill i* the for-
mer Jean Herman. They are liv-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. Hooker,
183 West 18th St.
The monthly sacred concert of
the City Mission will be held Sun-
day at 7:15 pm. featuring the
Gelder family, the Ensing string
quartet and other vocal and in
strumental music. Bill De Boer
and Walter Vuurens made ar-
rangements for the concert.
Stephan G. Oudemolen, Sr,
route 1, Holland, has in his posse*
sion a Dutch newspaper, called
"De Hop" which is dated March
14. 1877.
August.
Longfellow Play Center
Concludes With Picnic
Longfellow school play center
closed Friday noon with a box
lunch picnic at Prospect park.
Games and contests included a
lucky number hunt, scrap contest,
bean bag throw, pole climb and
animal cracker drawings in the
sand
Winners were Jane Penna,
Patsy Miller, Marlene Bocks. Jan-
ice Vceder. Hcrky Wise. Sherry
today were mute evidence of a
fight into which two of the larg-
est officers of the force were
drawn Monday night in keeping
an alleged drunk under control.
The offender. John Dudzinski,
28. of 176 College Ave., AWOL
from the U S Army, was sentenc-
ed to pay fine and costs of $53.90
and serve 90 days in the county
lail upon his arraignment before
Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith today.
Sgt. Isaac De Kraker and Pa-
trolman Gilbert Tors located Dud-
zinski Monday night after a Fre-
mont man compained that his car
had been hit by a truck which fail-Arnoldink, Gwendolyn F.tterbeck
Billy Miller, Gordon Hulst. Diane ! cd to stop.
Tinholt. John Van Dyke. Vaughn The fight occurred in an apart-
Etterbeek, Kent Rowder. Nancy J ment house where police located
Ridley, Carol Riemersma. Gerrit j Dudzinski. Another disturbance
Ykacs. Frank Bos. Lana T.nholt. ! occurred in police headquarters.
Kathie Klomparens. Sandra P er- j Dudzinski admitted being the
sma and Anne Mackenzie.
The theme for last week was
pets. Birds, rabbits, dudes and
gold fish were projects.
Holland Navy Officer
Weds Arlington Girl
'driver of the truck after ho was
i identified by Marvin De Witt of
| Fremont, owner of the car hit by
| the truck. De Witt is staying at
Ottawa beach.
It was understood that Dudzin-
jSki would make restitution for the
| two shirts Uniform shirts are
I scarce, officers said. And Tors w ho
l Of interest to local residents is reccnt‘>' returned from spending
 the marriage of Lt. (jgi George , morc l^an three years with the
I August Erikscn. USN, son of the MF* in ’he Army had only two
late Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Erikscn ! shir,-s Th*' one torn in the fracas
of Holland, to Miss Kitligcne Roh- wn-s his iiest.
man. daughter ol Mr. and Mia. Dudzinski was arrested April
Clarence James Rohrnan of Coun- i 27. 19-12, on a drunk and disorder-
try Club Hills. Arlington, Va. The I !>’ charge here and war fined $25.
ceremony was performed in St.' --
and Merle. 272 Fairbanks Ave.,
girl. Ruth Ann. Sunday to Mr. and have returned from a trip to
Mrs. Clarence Simonson. 349 'j Mackinaw City and other place*
Maple A\e.; a boy, Loran Dale. 0f interest in Northern Michigan.
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd j Seaman 1/C George Verhoef,
Redder of route 2. Hamilton: 1 733 Washington Ave.. received a
a girl Monday to Mr. and discharge from the Navy at Great
Mrs Harvey Diopcnhorst of Lakes, 111., on July 30. Also re-
882 Central Ave : a boy Monday to ceiving a discharge at this time
Mr. and Mrs. William Nionhuis, vvas Fireman 1/C Melvin L. Lub-
routc 6: and a boy Monday to Mr I ^ 0( Hamilton,
and Mrs. Marvin Veldboff. 3261 Mrs Raleigh T. Curtis and
Columbia Ave daughter. Paula, of Mountain
Mr and Mrs William Schultz I Lakes. N. J., are visiting at the
and Mr. and Mrs. Bon De Zwaan home of the former's parents, Dr.
of Zeeland have returned from a and Mrs. G. W. Van Vent, 100
motor Irip to Canada and New i vVest 11th St.
York. They visiled Niagara Falls | The Fillmore Home Economics
London and Hamilton Canada and club will have a weiner roast at
Rochester and Buffalo N Y . Ottawa beach Monday at 6:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs James Vander Von Members should meet at the south
and daughters, Christine and end of the oval.
Ruth, spent the week-end in Hoi- There will be a hymn sing at
land with relatives. Mr Vander Noordeloos Christian Reformed
Ven is superintendent of schools church Sunday at 7:30 p.m. A
at Mason. Ho formerly was pnnci- girls’ trio from Zeeland will pro-
pal of North Holland school an.d vide special music,
for the last 12 years was sujienn- ! » Miss Lois Jean Van Domelen,
tendent of South Lyon schools daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Also visiting relatives hen* were Van Domelen, route 5, is spending
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Ven two weeks at the home of her
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs Wil- uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mra. Wil-
liam Vander Ven of Pontiac. Ron- lam ^ an Dommelen of Grand
aid Vander Ven. 307 College Ave.. ' RaP><k- She will also accompany
accompanied the Vander Vens and them on a camping trip in North-
Om Hart in Accident
Imrohrinf Three Cart
K«ineth J. Brower. 24. of 104
Eaat 25th St., was given a sum-
mon* for failure to yield the right
of way a* the result of an acci-
dent Thursday at 5:08 p.m. at
Pine Ave. and Eighth St. causing
minor damage to three cars and
minor injuries to one driver.
Leona Kline, 16, route 1. West
Olive, driving one of the cars, was
treated in Holland hospital for a
leg injury. The third car was
driven by Betty Hager, 23, North
Shore drive, who was given a sum-
mons for failure to have a Mich-
i*an operator’s license.
The Brower car received a dam-
aped right front fender and the
other two car* left front fenders.
Thumday at 3:30 p.m., Alice De
Jooge, route 2. received an in-
jury to her right knee when hit
by a car driven by Peter Hame-
link, 75, route 4, at River Ave.
h St. She was treated
in Holland hospital. The driver
making a right turn when the
‘ Wjrrtd.
Car on Fir«
the Rev George Tittman. ; Downtown FeiUlville
Included in the wedding party
waj Miss Edith Ann Eriksen of I Fennville, Aug. 8 (Special) —
Chicago, sister of the groom. Fcnnville’s business district.
A reception was held at the threatened by fire several times
Washington Golf and Country , during the 81 years of the town’s
C U. -n 1 » » ^ , , 'existence, was again endangered
LF. and Mrs. Enksen left on a Thursday, at 3 p.m. when a work
bnrHrp gi J?-,,10 !hp ( a,iadian car used oy Harold Chapman in
S„r ^,UtX°pIns,,:|,’L' flKlrical ^ ^ -
cola, Fla., where he is stationed
Before his appointment to the
United States Naval academy at
the rear of the Chapman building.
The fire was discovered by a
neighbor sleeping upstairs in the
Annapolis, Lt. Kriksen attended /’'T' S!°r<' "oarJby; •7he fire ^
the University of Michigan. partment responded but the car
was demolished and the tools in
j 1 • 1/ m 11/ J ;it "’erf‘ badly damaged. Origin of
Adrian V an liampen IT eas j the blaze was undetermined. There
Miu Nelvie Jane Kooytn |^a5tfnn; on ,he car or
r
In a double ring ceremony per- 1 ^^e building, formerly owned
formed Thursday at 8 p.m. in the ! b-v Dr- (i<^r8e Menold. was pur-
bnde’s borne at Harlem, Miss Nel» ’his year by Mr. Chap-
vie Jane Kooyera, daughter of Mr. man- Besides the electrical hus-
and Mrs. Hans Kooyera, became ! mess, it housed the Ott and Nellie
the bride of Adrian Van Kampen, ; raf,‘- The Chapman family lives
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van m the rear of the store.
Kamfjcn. The ceremony was' per- 
formed by the Rev. Morris G. Fob i 'The Big Horn hot springs in
kert. of North Holland before a I Wyoming have a natural flow of
setting of palms and baskets of ! 18.600.000 gallons of mineral wa-
gladioli. The Rev. John Bones of
Beechwood oifered the closing
prayer.
ter every 24 hours.
Three of five, motqfists in the
Tradition* wedding music was i-U. S. never owned a new car.
saw the Tigers-Red Sox game.
The Women’s Guild ol Grace
Kpiscopal church will have a pot-
luck luncheon Wednesday at 1
p.m. in Kollen park In case of
rain, it will !** hold in the Guild
hall.
Mr. and Mrs C Bontckoe have
left for their home in Paterson.
N J., after spending five wcek.4
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H
C. Bontckoe. 205 West 18th St.
They also visited relatives in
Grand Rapids. Mr. Bontckoe is
teacher in history at Eastern
Academy. Paterson
Mr and Mra. Allrert Bouwman
and daughter. Alma, spent thj>
week-end in Greenville with the
Ivan Bouwman family.
Mr. and Mra. f ‘. Ro*endahl have
moved from route 4 to 606 Fulton
St., Grand Haven.
James W. McCarthy spent the
last two weeks with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. McCarthy, 232
West 10th St. He left Friday for
Chicago and from there flew to hit
home in Los Angeles. His father
accompanied him to, Chicago
where he spent the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Buis. 133
East 14th St., left this morning
on -an extensive Eastern trip.
Mrs. E. Boono and daughter.
Ada, have returned from a visit
with Dr. Garret J. Boone and fam-
ily at Hamilton, O.
(From Friduy’s Sentinel)
Wac Corp. Helene M Daane,
110 South Griffin St., Grand Hav-
en, received a discharge Aug. 1 at
Ft. Sheridan, 111.’ .
Births at . Holland hospital on
Thursday include sons to Mr. and
cm Michigan.
A daughter was born Wednes-
day in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Matchinsky, 50
West 21st St.; a daughter was
born Thursday morning in the hos-
pital to Mr. and Mra. Edwin Loo-
man, 155 Central Ave.
Local servicemen receiving dis-
charges at Ft. Sheridan July 31
were Pfc. LcRoy Wheaton, 258
East Eighth St., and Corp. Peter
A. Van Iwaarden, 154 We*t 20th
St.
only place* In Germany whert
American parcels may be sent.
The place* follow:
Northern Baden
Bruchitl, Buchen (Bides),
Ettlingen, Heidelberg, Hocken*
halm, Kirlaruhe, Mannheifn, Mo»-
btch (Baden), Pfonhtlm, Sin-
aheim (Elaen*), Tauberblschof-
sheim, Weinheim (Berptraale).
Northern Wurttemburg
Aalen, Backnang. Bad Mergen-
theim, Boblingen, Crallaheim, Ell-
wangen (Jagst.), Easelingen (Nee-
kar), Goppingen, Heindenheim
(Brem). Heilbronn (Neckar),
Kunzelaau, Leonberg, Ludw ip-
burg, Nurt ingen, Oehringen,
Schwablah Gmund. Schwabtih
Hill, Stuttgart. Ulm (Donau),
Walhingen-an-der-Enx, Vaihingen-
auf-den-FUdern, Waiblingen.
Land Heesen, Jarheaaea, Nm*m
Land Hessen — Alsfeld (Hes-
sen), Bad Nauheim. Budingen,
Butzbach. Darmstadt, Dieburg,
Erbach (OdenwaldL Friedberg
(Hessen), Giessen. Gross Gerau,
Heppenheim (Berptrasel, Lauter.
bach (Hesen), Offenbach (Main),
Pfunptadt
Province of Kurhessen (Region
of Kassel)— Eschweke. Franken-
berg (Eder), Fritilar. Fulda. Hers-
feld, Hofgeismar, Hunfeld, Kassel,
Korbach. Marburg (Lahn), Mel-
aungen, Rotenburg (Fulda), Wal*
deck (Waldeck), Witxenhausen,
Wolfhagen, Ziegenhain (Kassel).
Province of Nassau (Region of
Wiesbaden)— Ban Homburg vor
den Hohe. Dillenburg. Frankfurt
am Main. Gelnhausen, Hanau,
Hofhiem (Taunus). Langen (Has-
sen). Limburg (Lahn), Rude-
acheim (Rhein), Schlutern. Uain-
gen, Wellburg, Wetzlar, Wiesba-
den.
Land Bavaria (Bayern)
Region of Unterfranken (Main-
franken)— Alrenau (Unterfrank-
en), Aschaffenburg. Bad Kissin-
gen, Bruckenau (Unterfranken),
Ebern, Gemunden (Main). Gerold-
zhofen, Hammelburg, Hassfurt,
Hofheim (Unterfranken). Karl-
stadt. Kitzingen. Loniphofen
(Grabfeld). Lohr. Marktheidenfeld,
Mellrichstadt, Miltenburg. Neu-
stadt (Saale). Obernburg, Ochsen-
furt, Schweinfurt, Wurzburg.
Region of Obre and Mittelfran-
ken — Anabach. Bamberg, Bay-
reuth, Coburg. Dinkelabuhl, Eber-
mannatadt, Eichatatt. Erlangen,
Feuchtwangen, Forchheim (Bay-
ern). Furth. Gunzenhausen, Hers-
bruck, Hilpoltstein, Hochstadt
(Obrefranken), Hof (Saale), Kron-
ach, Kulmbach, Lauf (Pengnitz),
Llchtenfela. Munchberg (Ober-
franken), Nails, Neuatadt (Aisch),
Nurnberg. Pegnitz, Rehau. Roth-
ernburg ob der Tauber, Scheinfeld,
Schwabach. Stadtateinach. Uffen-
heim. Weisaenburg (Bayern),
Windaheim, Wundaiedel.
Region of Nideerbayem and
Oberpfalz— Ambertg (Oberpfalz).
Beilngrie*. Bogen, Burglengenfeld,
Cham (Oberpfalz), Deggendorf,
Dinggolfing, Eggenfelden, Eachen-
bach (Oberpfalz). Grafenau, Giles-
bach, Kelheim, Kemnath, Kotzt-
ing, Landau (Isar), Landahut
(Bayern), Mainburg, MaUeradorp,
Nabburg, Neumarkt am Rott,
Neumarkt (Oberpfalz), Neuburg
vorm Wald, Neuatadt (Waldnaab),
Oberviechtach, Paraberg, Passau,
Pfarakirchen, Plattling, Regen,
Regensburg, Riedenburg, Roding.
Roaenberg (Oberpfalz), Rotten-
burg (Laaber), Straubing. Sulz-
bach, Tierachenreuth, Viechtach,
Vilshofen. Vilaiburg, Vohenstrauss,
Waldmunchen, Wepcheid, Weiden
(Oberpfalz), Zweiesel.
Region of Oberbayern— Aichach.
Allotting. Bad Aibling, Bad Tolz,
Berchteagaden, Dachau, Ebera-
berg, Erdir.g, Freising. Furaten-
feldbruck, Garmisch-Partenkir-
chen, Ingolstadt, Landsberg, Lau-
fen (Oberbayern), Miesbaeh.
Muhldorf (Oberbayern). Munchen,
Pfaffenhofen dim), Roeenheim,
Schongau, Schrobenhausen, Siam-
berg. Traunstein, Wasserburg,
Wellheim (Oberbayern), Wolfrat-
shausen.
Region of Schwaben— Aupburg,
Dillingen, Donauworth, Friedberg
bei Aupburg, Fussen, Gunzburg,
Illertissen, Kaufbeuren, Kemptan
(Allgau), Krumbach (Schwaben),
Markt Oberdorf. Memmlngen,
Mindelh*im, Neuburg (Donau),
Neu Ulm. Nordlingen, Schwab-
munchcn, Sonthofen, Wertingen,
Weisaenhom.
Douglas
PenaJ Fines Are Spread
Over School Districts
Grand Haven. Aug. 8 (Special )|
—The follbwing school districts
are among those to share in the
annual apportionment of penal)
fines money which goes into the
library fund of the county:
Holland city, $3,031.24; Zeeland
city, $913.29: Grand Haven city,
$1,811.76; Holland township No.
1, $57.57; No. 2, $188.43; No. 3.
$83.49; No. 4. $90.72; No. 5 frac-
tional, $125.62; No. 6 fractional,
$130.85; No. 9 fractional. $288.74:
No. 10 fractional, $61.06; No. 11
fractional, $56.69; No. 13, $64.55.
• Zeeland township No. 2, $87123;
No. 3. $66.29; No. 4 fractional.
$102.07; No. 5 . fractional. $31.40;
No. 7, $35.76; No. 8. $52.33; Park
township No. 1, $30.53; No. 2,
$129.98; No. 3. $41.87; No. 4 frac-
tional, C473.65; Olive, No. 1 frac-
tional, $29.65: No. 2. $34.89; No.
3 fractional. $40.99; No. 4, $27.91;
No. 5 fractional, $64.55; No. 9,
$54.08.
Port Sheldon No. 1. $22.68; No
,2 fractional. $31.40; No. 3 frac-
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay, 299 1 tional, $40.99.
(From Thursday’! Ssntlnel)
Mr. and Mra. L. A. Pierce of I
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mrs. Pearl Greason.
Mr. and Mra. Nat Steenberg of
Chicago are enjoying a vacation
in their cottage for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wenfleld
0* Grand Rapids, spent the week-
end as guests of Mrs. Edgar Ber-
ry.
Mra. A. H. Smiley of Milwauipe,
Wia., is visiting her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell.
Mn. Francis De Vries is a
patient in the Community hospi-
tal and Mn. Rufus Monique is ill
at her home.
Alfred Pshea is visiting his fath-
er, George Pshea. Alfrad is having
a two month’s leave from the
Navy.
A1 Lundberg, who formerly
owned a filling station, has taken
a position as night watchman at
the lake shore.
Lawrence Arnett of Berrien
Springs, has been a guest in the
Ben Eddy home. Monday he left
for a visit in Lansing.
The Rev. and Mr». Albert Dawe
plan to take their vacation in
August and will go to their cot-
tage on Maniata* lake, Kalkaska
county.
New Assistant
Rogsr K. Di Vrl*| of Grand
Rapids haa assumed hit new
duties a* assistant rnsnagsr sf
the Warm Frlsnd Tavsrn. A
veteran of four ysan with the
Army engineers, Ds Vries
served ss resldsnt-auditer sf
Rswt Hotel bsfsrs the wsr and
si assistant manager after his
return tl months age. Hs Is
married and has an Infant sen.
Mexican Rescnes
Babe From Fire
On Farm Here
«
Quick action on the part of a
Mexican father saved the life of a
five - month*- old child Monday
when fire destroyed a building on
the Conrad Slagh farm li miles
southwest of the North Holland
atore occupied by the Mexican
family.
The father, Mateo Garza, ran
into the building whose roof and
floori were ablaze and rescued
the sleeping child in a buggy.
Four other children who were in
the house while Garza and his
wife were picking cucumber
plcklea on the Slagh farm escap-
ed.
Other buildings on the Slagh
farm were saved through prompt
action by the Holland fire depart-
ment. Shiriffs officers assisted.
The eldest child of the Garzas,
in care of four younger children,
was making coffee on an oil stove.
The stove became overheated, set-
ting fire to the wooden building,
officers believe.
This was the first fire in two
days to which Holland firemen
were called. Saturday night the
fighters were called out to the
seventh grass fire in three days.
The seventh fire waa on the East
16th St. road opposite the old city
airport.
Sheriffs officers believe the
blaze started from a cigarette or
match thrown from a parked car
on a road there known as Lovers
Lane. Children reported that a
car with a young couple left its
parking place just after the blaze
started.
A large area from the east line
of the old Van Raalte property to
Waverly road and from 13th to
16th Sts. waa burned over.
The following should delight any
local fans of the Brooklyn Dod-
gers, though it* wide acceptance
is doubtful:
One authority claims the old-
est accent in the United State* i*
Brooklynese. He bass* his argu-
ment on the fact that Dutch
settlers In New York, when driven
from their settlement by English
moved to the area now occupied
by Brooklyn and that Brooklyneae
Is a lineal descendent of the Dutch
accent. Proa will please line up
herer-eons over there. The Am
busher, as usual, is neutral!
A typographical error in Thurs-
day's Sentinel is furnishing Jay-
cees with considerable ammunition
for a kidding campaign aimed at
Larry Geuder. His score In the
Blind Bogey tourney came out of
the linotype as 9. Still, 'tis a nice
score to think about.
Twelve senior Boy Scouts plan
to take a "high adventure" canoe
trip on Pine river near Luther
Aug. 19 to 24. after camp closes.
The trip will be somewhat sim-
ilar to one taken by a group last
year on Muskegon river. That time
the scouts planned a 400-mile trip
but when they got started on the
winding and twisting river they
soon learned they hid underestima-
ted the distance. So they knocked
off two-thirds of the way. On a
few occasions, they * found it
simpler to carry their canoee a
short distance overland and elim
Inate long stretches of the river
which virtually doubled and re-
doubled its course.
A reader who chuckled with us
over the feature story on the
nudist camf in Saturday’s Sen-
tlncl reports seeing a young lady
on Holland’s principal street with
the letters "DON" sun stencilled
on her legs. The girls do it by
fastening adhesive tape on their
•kin before sun bathing! After the
skin area around is cooked the
tape is removed. Must be awfully
inconvenient for a quick change
of heart interest.
John Vander Heuvel of the
Sentinel comes up with this:
He was reading a letter to the
editor that said “there are two
sides to every question.” John
claims it isn't necessarily true.
While there may be two sides to
every issue or problem, he main-
tclnj there is only one side to a
question.
Chief Deputy Sheriff Edward
Brouwer was a tired man at the
conclusion of the National Water
Ski tournament last week-end.
He and seven other deputies di-
rected traffic at Macatawa park
for two days.
”1 wish it was after Labor day,”
said Brouwer who had been out
several nights that week in apecial
duty orcauie of fire* and acd
dents. '_ _
Sheriffs officers presented a
nice picture in their Immaculate
white coveralls with ^ “Sheriffs
Department” on the backs.
Now -they’re fixing their own
sentences! . . . , Floyd Harger,
Lansing, known to local law en
forcing officer* as a definite
"character,” imbibed too much
recently and was sentenced to a
$15 fine and 10 daya in jail by
Judge Raymond L. Smith. With a
quizzical look, at the calendar,
Harger, who gave hia occupation
a* "disabled vet,” turned to Smith
and asked for an extension of sen-
tence. Smith obligingly made the
sentence 15 days, so Harger could
stay sober until, hi* scheduled trip
to a Milwaukee veterana' hospital
Circuit Court Puls
PaironProbatioB
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 (Special)
—Two persons were put on pro-
bation for two years and two
others pleaded guilty when they
appeared before Circuit Judge
Fred T. Miles Friday.
Harold Diephouse, 26, Spring
Lake, who pleaded guilty Feb. 25
to a charge of leaving the acene
of an accident Dec. 24, 1945, was
put on probation two years with
instruction to pay a $3 a month
costs, and leave all intoxicating
liquors alone. His operator’a lic-
ense was revoked for 90 days.
Diephouse allegedly struck a car
driven by Vernie Pope resulting
in serious injuries to the latter.
Jack Patterson. 20. Grand Rap-
ids, who pleaded guilty in circuit
court July 3 to a charge of break-
ing and entering in the nighttime,
w as placed on probation two years,
ordered to pay $3 a month coats,
leav* all intoxicating liquor*
alone and make restitution of $3
to the state for one bottle of gin
broken. The alleged offense oc-
curred July 1 when Patterson and
two other youths of Grand Rapids
entered the state liquor store.
Richard Andrew Szymanski, 18,
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to a
charge of breaking and entering
in the daytime and he will appear
for sentence later. Szymanski, to-
gether with a 15-year-old com-
panion, allegedly took a coupe be-
longing to Mra. Charles Powers of
Grand Rapids from its parking
place in Wright township. The car
was wrecked in an accident at
Cheboygan and the boys were rei
turned to Grand Haven. SUte po-
lice have petitioned probate court
to waive jurisdiction in the case of
the other youth.
Arthur Frank Preib, 23, route 2,
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to a
charge of taking $31 from a cash
box in the home of hi* father-in-
law July 22. and will appear later
for sentence.
Former Drenthe Man
Panel in Kalamazoo
Edward H. Vander Slik, 64, Kal-
amazoo plastering contractor and
former resident of Drenthe, died
Sunday morning in Borgess hos-
pital, Kalamazoo after a lingering
illness. His home was at 902 Egle-
ston, Kalamazoo.
Born April 27. 1892 in Drenthe,
he was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Tunis Vander Slik and
had lived in Kalamazoo the last 40
years. He was a member of Third
Christian Reformed church ther*
and aerved as elder.
Survivor* include the wife, Jen-
nie, three sons, Thomas E., Jul-
ius and Alvin and three daugh*
ten, Mrs. Evelyn Davis, Mrs. A>
ene Broekema and Mrs. Eleanor
Vander Linde, all of Kalamazoo,*
nine grandchildren, two brothers.
John Vander Slik of Drenthe' and
Henry of Croawell.
Third Charch Society •
Has Missionary Meeting *
The Ladies’ Missionary aociety
of Third Reformed church held
their aummer missionary meeting
Wednesday in the church parlors.
Mra. E. W. Koeppe spoks on her
work in China and gave necea-
aary qualifications of a mission*
ary. Mrs. H. P. Boot led devotions,
and Mr*. Carl Kaniff, accompan-
ied by Mias Hazel Ooelen, sang. *
Mrs. H. Dubbink presided in the
absence of the president, Mra.'
John Weaiellnk. Member* of the.
executive committee were hostess-
Gass I railroads put into ser-
vice 61,220 new freight cars dur-
ing the first 11 months of 1942.
About 97 per cent of all of the
Italian people are member* of the
Roman Catholic church.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
89 last 9th tt Phono •9|l
Gilbert Vander Wstsr, Mgr.
/
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* Northern Wood,
DCA Win Legion
Baseball Gaines
Lumberjacks Stage
16-Run Fifth Inning
To Beat H-C, 19-0
\
v
SUndingi
W L Pet.
Northern Wood ............ 5 1 .833
DCA ................... . ........ 4 2 .667
Fords ............................ .  2 4 .333
Hart -Cooley ................ 1 5 .167.
DCA drubbed Fords 12-1 and
Northern Wood trounced Hrfrt-
Cooley 19-0 in American Legion
baseball games last night in Jtiver*
view Park.
The first contest was a run-
away from the start with DCA
getting three runs in the firaf
inning on singles by Ken Van
Tatenhove. Ron Fortney and
George Czerkies and a double by
Loti Humbert. •
They got five more in the
fourth, three in the sixth and one
in the seventh in the 14-hit at-
tack. Mike Van Oort's three
singles was the top hitting for
DCA while Van Tatenhove, Fort-
ney, Austin Chamberlain and
Czerkies each had two safeties.
Humbert was the winning pitch-
er, giving up four hits. Kehrweck-
er was charged with the loss.
In the second game Warren
Victor of Hart-Cooley and Dale
Artz of Northern Wood engaged in
a pitcher's duel for four innings.
Then in a record-breaking fifth
inning the Lumberjacks scored Hi
runs on 10 hits, five walks, two
errors, two wild pitches and a
passed ball.
Louis Altena and Fred Brieve
each had four hits to pace the
Lumberjacks at bat. Junior Brem-
er got' three and Bob Altena and
Gene Schrotenboer two.
Artz allowed three hits in chalk-
ing up the victory.
Score by innings:
R H F
DCA ................ 300 503 1-12 14 0
Fords ............ 000 001 0—1 4 4
R H E
Hart-Cooley .. 000 000 0^-0 3 5
North'n Wood 000 289 x-19 18 2
Vows Exchanged in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer
Lowell visited over the we#k-*nd 1
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Lessman and other relat-
ives at New Richmond.
Mrs. A. B. Dorrance and daugh-
ters, Annette and Rosalee have
returned home after a week at
Traverse City with her parents.
Miss Ruth Bonhoff of Brooklyn.
N. Y., left for home after spending
two weeks with her aunt, Mrs
Roy Henshaw, at Edgewater, her
Hutchins lake summer home.
Mrs. Raymond Henshaw return-
ed Sunday to Chicago after two
weeks at Edgewater, with the
family of her son, Roy.
Church Farewell
Honors Ten Clays
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry J.
Ten Clay, who with their daugh-
ter, Marilyn Kae, will leave on a
vacation trip Saturday, were feted
David O'Connor
 
Force Dies Here
David O'Connor. 66, who served
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer
were married July 10 in the Zeel-
and city auditorium by the Rev.
LeRoy Robart. The bride is The
former Mary Jane Kraak, daugh-
te. of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraak of
Zeeland. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Palmer of
(PennaSas photo)
Watervliet.
Attending the couple were Ruth
Kraak, maid of honor; Mary Bow-
man. bridesmaid; Carol Palmer,
flower girl; Orville Palmer and
Donald Bowman, groom's attend-
ants. and Raymond and Edwin
Kraak, ushers.
by the congregation of Maplewood jypfAy on Af PfllirP
Reformed church at a farewell I * vlvl All U1 I Ullvv
gathering In the church Tuesday
night. Rev. Ten Clay will begin
his new duties as pastor of the 1
GrandVille Reformed church in
September.
A piano prelude. "How Beauti- ;
ful Upon the Mountains." was on Holland's police force for 21
played by Mrs. Karl Tollman and years, died Wednesday morning in
John .lipping. Jr„ vice-president Holland hospital where he had
of the consistory offered prayer, been a patient the last 17 months,
and read Scripture. 1 His home address was 180 East
Selections by a sextet included loth St.
"Blessed Assurance" and "One During the war Mr. O'Connor
Da> and a girls chorus from the served as guard at the local light
Buds of Promise Sunday School j plant and he also was associated
j class sang Everything s Alright." • with the license bureau here for
Mrs. Arthur Boeve read a poem two years. He was born Dec. 12,
| entitled "Maplewood" and John
Van Voorst, vice-president of the
men's class spoke briefly on "Our
Municipal Judge Couple Wed in Zeeland City Hall
Teacher." Also speaking
1879 in Sparta.
Surviving are the wife. Reka
and one sister. Mrs. Ellen Whipple
were 0( Grand Rapids.
Wedding Is Solemnized
In Ninth Street Church
Ruth Jipping. sponsor of Junior i nu, b«iv is at the Dvkstra
Christian Lndeavor, Donna Boeve, j f.miora| ho^p awaitinR |e.
president of Senior CE and Mrs. , tjon o( fu„„al arra„gPntents.
Marihus Oetman, president of the , __
choir.
Greetings from the missionary
! society were presented by Mrs.
John Noor and Mrs. Walter Poll
represented the Ladies Aid soci-
ety. The Girls League for Scr-
Personals
Man Fined (or
Drunk Driving
Kdmund S. Robins. 57, route 4,
was fined $100 with costs of $8.90
when he pleaded guilty Wed. to
drunk driving charges before Mun-
icipal Judge Raymond I . Smith.
Robins was arrested by local
police Tuesday afternoon follow-
ing an accident on River Ave. near
Second St. involving his car and
a truck .driven by Melvin J. Pfef-
fer, 38. Hammond. Ind. The truck
which was owned by the Sproat
and David Co. of Whiting, Ind..
was hit in the right rear.
Robin's operator's license will
be cited to the secretary of state
and his name will be added to
Holland's liquor black list.
Wallace C. Sluiter. 35. Indian-
apolis, Ind., was to be taken to
the county jail in Grand Haven
Wed. after pleading guilty to a
disorderly charge involving pan-
handling. He was unable to pay
the $15 fine imposed by Munici-
pal Judge Smith.
‘Scooter’ Death
Driver Pays Fine
County Prosecutor Howard W.
Fant of Grand Haven Wed. an-
nounced that after a thorough in-
vestigation of facts surrounding
the death of Robert Post July 26.
"it has been determined by inves-
tigating officers thai there is in-
sufficient evidence to justify hold-
ing Clarence Van Voorst, 22, driv-
er of the car responsible for thedeath." '
Young Post. 17. who was riding
* motor scooter was instantly
killed in the accident on the Port
Sheldon beeline.
The investigation, however, dis-
closed that the lights on the Van
\oorst car were not sufficient to
comply fully with the statutes and
he was accordingly charged with
driving with insufficient lights.
• Arraigned before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith today.
Van Voorst was assessed fine and
casts of $13.90.
The investigation was carried on
by the prosecutoi, sheriff s offic-
ers and Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water.
Former County Sheriff
Diet in Jenison Home
Cornelius Andre. 86. former Ot-
tawa county sheriff from 1910 to
1914, died Tueaday morning at his
home near Jenison. Mr. Andre was
also a retired dairy., farmer and
road contractor. He .died following
a two month’s illness, at the farm
home where he was born.
Surviving are the wife Minnie-
two sons, Robert M. and Neal, at
home; three daughters, Mrs.
Frank Salisbury of Grand Haven.
Miss Imogen of Milwaukee, Wis
and Mrs. Carl Mulder of Jenison;
a daughter-in-law. Mrs. Hiram R -
Andre of Jenison; 11 grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchil-.
dren.
New Zealand leads the world In
per capita consumption of butter
with 40 pounds. Australia is sec-
ond with 34 pounds, the United
States sixth with 18 pounds, and
$aly (in 1940) 11th with three
An artistic arrangement of
palms and ferns with tall baskets
of gladioli flanked by two seven-
branch candelabra formed the set-
ting for the wedding of Mis:
Elaine C. Zccrip. daughter of Mrs
( C. De Vries of 286 East 14th St.,
and Donald II Vander Baan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Baan of 73 East 13th St.. Tuesday
night in Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church. 4
The Rev. Georg,? Grit ter read
the double ring service at 8 p.m. in
the presence of several hundred
persons.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Marian Zeerip, sister of the bride,
maid of honor; Miss Arlene Poll
and Miss Beite Gilcrest. brides-
maids; Roberta Wise, niece of the
bride, flower girl; Harold Wise,
Jr., nephew of the bride, ring
bearer; Ransom Everett, best
man: Jay De Vries and Benjamin
Westerhof. ushers.
Miss Myra Brouwer sang "Be-
cause." d'Hardelot, and as the
couple knelt she sang ‘The Lord's
Prayer." Mallotte. She was ac-
companied by Miss Rose Scholten
who played the traditional wed-
ding marches.
The bride, who approached the
altar unattended, wore white satin
and net. The satin top was fash-
ioned with long sleeves and a row
of satin covered buttons down the
back to the waist, and the full net
skirt extended into a long train.
Her three-quarter length veil of
net was held in place with a white
coronet. She carried white roses,
baby breath and white snapdrag-
ons.
The maid of honor wore pink
net over satin with a tiny embroid-
ered peplum and carried white
roses and gladioli. The bridesmaids
wore identical gowns of blue net
over satin with pink trim and car-
ried p;nk gladioli and white carna-
tions. All three wore small crown-
less hats of pink net and long
white gloves.
The flower girl who strewed
rose petals in the path of the bride
wore a long dress of blue net and
a crownless hat. The ring bearer,
wearing a white suit, carried the
rings on a pillow.
A reception for 125 guests fol-
lowed in the church parlors where
a wcddiqg supper was served by
Misses Nona Vcr Meulen Ruth
Ruch. Sally Kuipers. Esther Huy-
ser. Donna Ver Schure and Margy
Vandcn Bosch, friends of the
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. James Meyer serv-
ed as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Meredith Williams and
Miss Elaine Brower presided at
the punch bowl and Misses Dora
and Sina Kraai took charge of the
gift room.
The wedding soloist sang "Day
by Day" and Miss Dora Kraai gave
a wedding reading during the re-
ception.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Baan left
on a wedding trip to Northern
Michigan and Canada and will
make their home at 73 East 13th
St. after Sept. 1. For traveling,
the bride wore a black and white
linen dress with matching acces-
sories. Mr. Vander Baan is em-
polyed as a serviceman at Bell
Telephone Co.
Pollack Enjoyed by
Penny Co. Employes ;
Women employes of J. C. Pen-
ny Co. enjoyed a potliick supper
at the home of Mrs. William Aid-
rich, route 4. Monday night. Also
guests at the Aldrich home were
Mrs. Aldrich’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. V. Howell of - Ft..
Lauderdale, Fla, The Howell’s,
who are celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary, were pre-
sented with a gift from the group.
Movies of Florida and other in-
teresting scenes were shown by
Mr. Howell.
Attending were the Mesdames
Jack Marcus, Art De Haan, Ren-
sie Overbeek, Florence Tsuda,
Lloyd Zimmerman. George Sped,
Clarence Vander Schaaf, Walter
Mattison, Gerrit Bax, John Van
Vuren, J. Boes and the Misses
Evelyn Schutmaat, Donna Elen-
baas, Angie Lam. Julia Dornbos,
Donna Tyink, Kay Wiersma,
Gladys Hulsman, Mary Vander
Wal. the hostess and Mr. and Mrs.
Howell.
Fennville
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Floyd Phillips, her daugh-
ter, Nancy, and mother. Mrs
Pearl Schnoor drove to Detroit
Monday to visit relatives.
Mrs. Sophie Knowlton went to
Chicago Saturday tti attend the
funeral of her cousin’s husband.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hazel of
Flint who had spent the week-end
at Grand Haven were Sunday call-
ers of her cousins Mr. and Mrs.
James Smeed.
Mr. and Mrs. David Andrews of
St. Louis and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Andrews, sum-
mering near Pier Cove, visited
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Andrews
from Sunday to Thursday of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast will
leave Friday with their son-in-
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs.
Gleon Bonnette and son David, of
Holland, to visit their son and
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Bast at Middletown. N. Y. for a
week or 10 days. Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnette will visit part of the
time with some Hope college
friends in that vicinity.
Miss Mary Boll, who lives with
her aunt, Mrs. Bonnette, is spend-
ing two months at Interlochen,
and the Bonnette baby is staying
with grandparents in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berglund
and two daughters have returned
to their home near Rochester, N.
Y., after spending two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Arnold.
Mrs. Burr Billings and two' chil-
dren and nephew, Bobby Billings,
and her mother, Mrs. Coxen, of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Billings.
^ Mr. aqd Mrs. George Antrim of
Grand Rapids were week-end
visitors with relatives in this vic-
inity.
Mrs. Otis Barlow of Allegan
visited her daughter Mrs. Lester
Gable and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Schultz of
Mishawaka were guests of his
parents. Mr. and .Mrs. Clarence
Bushoe Saturday night and Sun-
day. Their son, Louis, who had
been with the grandparents a
month returned home with them
Sunday, and his brother Roller?
remained for his turn at farm life
for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea of
Chicago spent last week with his
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kcag.
Mr. and Mrs. John Griffin of
Grand. Rapids were Sunday guests
of her mother. Mrs. Cornelia Gret-
zinger. The latter's nephew and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. George Sulkcrs
of Holland also visited her. .
Mrs. Rosemary Webb Hutch-
ins went last Wednesday to
spend a week or 10 days with her
grandmother Webb in Chicago.
She will also' visit relatives of her
husband in Waukegan and Lib-
ertyville. Her husband. Pfc. Henry
Hutchins, is stationed in Germany.
’ Jack Seiffert and friend Thom-
as Woodward of Nashville, Tenn.,
are enjoying two weeks at the
cottage of the former's uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickin-
son at Hutchins lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Atwater of
Omaha arrived Monday to visit a
few days with his cousin Donald
Dickinson and family. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford .E. Paine.
Sr., were Chicago visitors a few
days last Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvii^Ubbie . of
(From Wedneftday’ft Sentinel)
Mrs. Frank Lepo of 141 How-
ard Ave. has returned 'from a
vice had as their spokesman Miss week's visit with her daughter in
Virginia Boeve, president of the
society.
A duet. "Jesus Will Walk With
Me," was sung by Mrs. Wayne
Harrington and Miss Virginia Poll.
Veterans were represented by a
serviceman and Mr. Peter Jaco-
busso, superintendent of the Sun-
day school presented a farewell
tribute. Marvin Dobben, deacon,
spoke for the consistory and pre-
sented the Ten Clay's with a gift.
A social hour with refreshmentr.
was enjoyed by the 150 persons
who attended the affair and Rev.
Detroit. She also spent a day in
Windsor, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes of
Holland are vacationing at Win-
ona Lake. Ind.
Mrs. Mary H. Cook left Tues-
day morning by plane from Chi-
cago for Long Beach, Calif., to be'
with her daughter, Mrs. Vivian
Caparon who is seriously ill.
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Kools. 194
West 11th St., arc spending a two-
weeks’ vacation at a cottage.
Mr. and Mrs^Henry Klingc and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klingc have
Numerous Cases
With the return of Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith from a
week's vacation, numerous traffic
offenses and other charges were
cleared in court today and Mon-
day.
Willis Mulder. 44. of 90 West
Uth St., was assessed fines and
costs of $28.90 on each of two
charges involving ungraded po-
tatoes and failure to put labels
of artificial coloring on orange
drink. The potato grading offense
was dated July 16.
Guillermo Rodriquez. 55. route
1. paid fine and costs of $15 on a
drunk charge.
Other fines follow:
Roliert Wyngarden. 21, Zeeland,
speeding. $5; Bert Streur, 55, of
24 East 27th St., double parking,
$1; James De Vries. 23. of 736
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $5; Ger-
rit Vander Hulat, 22, route 4.
speeding 60 miles in a 25-mil*?
zone. $15; Arnold J. Nionhuis, 17.
route 2. Zeeland! speeding. $5.
Herbert C. Murphy. 27. East
Brady, speeding. $5; Esther Van
Ark. 18. of 69 East 32nd St., park-
ing. $1; Julius M. Ver Hoof. 25.
route 5. speeding. $1; Jacob Zone.
20. of 280 East 11th St., defective
mifller. $5; Leo Van Bragt, 46.
route 4. stop street. $5; George
F. Baker, 32, route 3, speeding,
$10.
Preston J. Vander Stik. 20, Zeel-
and. speeding. $;'); Arthur Toil
Brink. 41. route 2. red light, $3;
Annette Vanden Berg, 236 West
19th St., parking $1; Elmer J.
Atman, 31, route 1, stop street
$5.
Howard Nyenhuis. 21. route 1,
Byron Center, improper driving,
$10; Northern Wood Products Co.,
night parking, $1; John Kramer,
17, route 1, Jenison. speeding,
$10; Kenneth Brouwer. 24, 161
East 16th St.; right of way, $5;
Everett K. Berg, 22. Grand Rap-
ids. speeding, $5.
L. B. McCammon. 56. Robinson.
Ill, speeding, $10; Harold Dohm,
23. Michigan City, Ind., speeding,
$10; Howard J. Myaard. 21, route
2, Hudsonville, speeding,; $5
Charles Prins, 17, route 6, syeed-
ing, $10; Jacob Wolf, route 1.
| double parking, $1; George Den
Uyl, 221 Lincoln Ave., night park-
ing. $1.
‘-W>/
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Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mysard
A wedding performed July 18 in | (de Vries photo)
Zeeland City hall auditorium Melvin Myaard. She Is the former
united in marriage Mr. and Mrs. i Elonnor Hoffman of Ovcrisel.
Still No Sprinkling Here
But Outlook Is Brighter
and Mrs. Ten Clay made respons- returned from a week's auto trip
* ' to Northern Michigan and Canada.
The City Mission hand will play
during the two-hour trip of the
Ferry Wolverine leaving the dock
at Kollen park at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day.
Mrs. F. Althuis, 323 River Ave.,
will celebrate her H7th birthday
anniversary on Thursday with a
family dinner.
Ralph Sawn, public relations
director for the State Highway de-
partment, was an office visitor to-
day en route to Ionia.
Dr. and Mrs. A Leenhouts left
Tuesday for Yellowstone National
park and an extended month's va-
cation in the West. They will vis-
it a sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry* G.
De Kruif in Los Angeles and re-
turn by way of San Francisco. Mr.
and Mrs. George Pelgrim accom-
panied them as far as Chicago.
Gerrit Lucas. 345 West 21st St.,
who underwent a serious o|x-ra-
tion in St. Mary's iKispital, Grand
Rapids, two weeks ago. is now in
Ferguson hospital there. Mrs. Lu-
cas reports he is improving nicely.
Mrs. C. F. Eigelsbach and chil-
dren, Julie. Carl and Joan, of
Chicago, are spending August in
their cottage at Macatawa park.
Miss Beatrice Denton, Miss
Martha Bird, Miss Marian Shack-
son and Miss Claralielle Wright,
who spent last week as instruct-
ors at the Methodist Youth camp
at Lake Louise, have returned to
their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cramer and
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lam-
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson
and son. (’aryl of Holland and
Raleigh Fames of Broadus, Mont.,
were in Lansing Saturday night
to attend the wedding of Howard
Johnson and Phylls Nichols. Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Fames are
grandsons of the George Cramer's.
A guest for a few days at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. William
Beckman. 6<) West 18th St., is
ive speeclfks. Ice cream and cake
were served.
Shower Is Given for
Miss Vander Heavel
A' miscellaneouf shower was
given Monday night in honor of
Miss Bertha Vander Heuvel at the
home of Mrs. John Maat. Hastes-
rfes were Mrs. Maat and Mrs. Jul-
ius Maat. Game prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Irwin Tucker,
Mrs. Donald Tills and Mrs. Har-
vey Dampen. The guest of honor
opened her gifts under a decorated
umbrella.
Those Invited were the Mes-
dames Jake De Frell, Henry Piers,
John J, Piers. George Piers. Jul-
ian Piers, Nella Mulder, Herschel,
Hulst. Justin Hulst, Donald Tills,
Harvey Dampen, Irwin Tucker.
Justin Tucker, Julius Tucker and
the Misses Loraine Piers. Della
'Pucker, Thelma Piers. Virginia
Piers, Beatrice Piers, Norma
Piers and Ha Venhuizen.
Bentheim
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The members of the Womens
League for Service and their fam-
ines enjoyed a picnic supper at
Kollen park last Thursday even-
ing. A social time was also en-
joyed.
The Rev. F. B. Mansen of Or-
ange City, la., conducted services
in the local church Sunday morn-
ing. He will also preach next Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Gerrit Brower is confined
to her home with illness.
Miss Marjorie Koen from Grand
Rapids is spending a few weeks at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. A.
Mansen and family.
The Married Men’s Softball
team were recently defeated by
Allegan, while they defeated Over-
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 f Special)
—The following fines and sent-
ences were imposed in Justice
George Hoffet's court Saturday:
William Warber, 60, Grand Haven,
drunk and disorderly, fine and
costs of $20.55 or 10 days, latter
chosen; Lyn Joel Smith. 19. Grand
Haven, failure to yield right of
way, fine and costs of I30.&5;
Roderick Black, 17, East Grand
Rapids, drnk and disorderly, $15-
35; Calvin B. Ainsworth. 55, Grand
Rapids, driving while intoxicated.
$109.35.
Tuesday's arraignments: Harley
Bolt, 31. Grand Rapids, demanded
examination on bastardy charge
and furnished $300 cash bond for
his appearance tentatively set
Aug. 16; Frederick K. Braun. 21.
Spring Lake, leaving scene of
property damage accident, $54.43.
Scouter*' Week-End Is
Planned at Camp Ottawa
Plans are being made for the
annual Scout cia' ween -end outing
at Camp Uitav\„ near Newaygo
Aug. 10 and 11 marking the end of
the camping season. Tiie event is
o|>on to scout leaders and their
families. Those interested should
make reservations with council
headquarters in the cii> hall sodn,
Seoul Executive Don E. K)ger
sa.d.
Any returning veterans who are
former Boy Scouts and are inter-
ested in attending camp may sign
| up lor tiie last period which starts
Monday.
The camping activities commit-
tee and health and safety commit-
tee 0! the uttaw ii-Ahcgan council
made an informal inspection of
camp this week and pronounced it
I "very satisfactory." Approval also
i was given by the state board of
j health.
j The county committee consists! (From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
of Glenn Eaton Gerrit Wiegemik i Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donia and
and John Wyma of Grand Haven ! son of Akron, O., are visiting their
and Isaac De Krakcr of Holland.
Holland today remained under I
the "no sprinkling" restrictions
impased Tuesday by the Board ol
Public Works when the water sup-
ply became insufficient to allow
the two-hour sprinkling periods.
However, the outlook was
brighter with the report that the
pump which failed at 6:30 a.m.
Tuesday at East Eighth St., was
back in operation today. Works
Board officials said this pump
which supplies about one-third oi
the city's water supply had been
pumping continuously for the last
six weeks.
With one pump out of commis-
sion, workers were unable to build
up any supply during the day as
they had been able lief ore be-
tween the two sprinkling periods
BPW officials said sprinkling
will be allowed as soon as the
water supply warrants. They ex-
plained that present wells arc no*
deep enough to assure unlimited
supplies during droughts because
the water table has lowered con-
siderably.
There will be plenty of water
for all purposes when the new
water softener plant is construct-
ed. This project in addition to
the softfening plant calls for sev-
eral new wells cast of the city,
the hoard said.
Holland's four wells, two on
East Eighth St. and the other two
operating on the same line at
19th St. and 28th St. have been
pumping over 4,000,000 gallons of
water a day for several weeks.
City firemen, battling a fire at
a dump near the Doughnut Corp
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Gerrit J. Gorman, 26, Zeeland,
and Margaret Terpstra, 23, Hol-
land; Floyd Maat, 23, Holland, and
•Bertha Vandcn Hcuvcl, 22, Zeel-
and.
Stanley H. Steketee. 21. Holland,
and Shirley M. Knoll, 19, rout®
4. Holland; Steven Andrew Kuna,*;
21, Holland, and Phyllis Arlene:
Knoll. 21, route 4, Holland; Jer-‘
rold Tucker, 27. route 5, Holland,
and Sara Bosch, 21, route 3, Hol-
land; Jack Highfield, 22. Green-
ville, and Marjorie Emery, 23»
Grand Haven.
Harvey Koop, 25, Holland, and
Mary Louise Hemmes, 22, Grand
Rapids.
George Botbyl, Jr., 20, Grand
Haven, and Marljean Gold, 19,v
Grand Rapids; John Leslie HyselU |
24, and Mary Jean Sobleranakl,
19. both of route 1. Nunica.
Harold Van Dyke, Jr„ 21, Hol-
land. and Geneva Prins, 20, rout®
4, Holland; John Hindert, 28,
route 4. Holland, and Charlott® <
Urban, 23, Holland; Jay Wallace
Mulder, 27. route 2, Zeeland, and
Elizabeth Jane O'Leary, 26, Hol-
land.
Alvin Van Gelderen, 27, Hol»
land, and Louise Lewendon, 22,
Dearborn; LeRoy E. Stultz, 21,
Spring Lake, and Helen L. Stel
inger, 21, Holland.
Aimer Vredevcld. 22, route 3,-,
Zeeland, and Bertha Brunink, 21,
route 2. Zeeland; Edward A. Died-
rich, 29, and Donnis Jcske, 33,
Donald Hudson, 24, and Beverly
oration Tuesday afternoon, sent | van Hall. 19. all of Grand Haveh:
for another pumper for hose to1** «... -» - — 
lay a line to Lake Macatawa
thereby conserving city water.
Local air-conditioned establish-
ments operating with city water
were requested Tuesday to shut
down hut were allowed to resume
operations today under limita-
tions.
Lawn sprinkling continues at
Centennial. Kollen and Lincoln
parks which are supplied wiiii
water from Lake Macatawa
through a special pumping station
a’. Kollen park.
BPW officials said the coopera-
tion for the most part in rest lift-
ing sprinkling has born very good
But several Isolated cases have
James Gallagher. 33, route 1. \Ve&t
Olive, and Edith Marsh, 30, Grand
Haven; Howard Palcn. 21. Nunica,
and Phyllis Taylor, 16, Cooper*-
ville.
Parched Populace
Waits (or Rain
So you think it's dry here. In
Sweetwater. Tex., they recently
celebrated a "rain anniversary.’*
The home town newspaper carried
the hi idline. “Wv. Had Some Rain
been reported to the board vliiHi j uno Year Ago Today."
has been keeping a record of tho
names.
Zeeland
isel and Dren the.
Betrothed
, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Van Den
J Bosch. Kenneth and Janice were
recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John De Vries.
GI Bill Aids Enlistees
Joining Before Oct 5
T/Sgt. Frank Lunak, local re-
cruiting officer for the regular
Army said today that if a man en-
lists before Oct. 5, 1946 he will
still get the benefits of the GI hill.
He must be sworn into the Army
by midnight on the expired date
Any man who has been dis-
charged since May 12. 1945 may
still re-enlist in the Army and re-
tain his rank according to his
MOS. There has also been a new
raise in payv Further information
may be obtained at the recruiting
office the pos office building.
Arrange Services for
Mrs. Bessie Smitter
Zeeland. Aug, 8 (Special) -
Funeral services' for Mrs. Bessie
Smitter, 62, of Tampa. Fla., form-
er Lucas resident who died Tues-
day in Holland hospital, will be
held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Matthew Kuipers home in 'Lucas
tfhd at 2 p.m. in Lti4$s Christian
Refonped church. Burial will be in
Lucas cemetery.
Discharged from the Naval .sep-
aration center at Great Lakes, HI.
Sunday were Fireman 1 C Donald
Van Ess, 333 West 17th St,, and
Fireman DC O. G. Van Haitsma
215 Jefferson St., Zeeland.
Corp. Lloyd G. Wieghmink, 641
Michigan Ave.. and f/A Roy L.
Shipman, route 1. Allegan, receiv-
ed discharges from the Army
Monday at Ft. Sheridan. 111.
Conduct Drive to Finance
Victory Day Observance
Grand Haven, Aug. S—Grand
Haven merchants and townspeople
have contributed $260, a qu&rter
of the $1,000 goal in the Victory
day finance drive now being con-
ducted to finance the local ob-
servance of Victory day, Aug. 14.
Gerrit Wiegerink, secretary of the
finance committee! said most of
the contribution® have been from
merchants. It is hoped the goal
will be reached by the end of the
week.
Enlists in Navy
Willis Nash, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Nash of 100 East 21st
St., enlisted Tuesday at Detroit in
the U. S. Navy and was sent im-
mediately to the Great iJlkes
Naval lYaining station at Great
Lakes, 111., for initial training.
;ww
Ml®® Nell Elenbaas
John Elenbaas! Sr., .9 East 21st
St., announces the betrothal and
approaching marriage of his
daughter, Miss Nell Elenbaas, to
Robert Grebcl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Grebel of Grand Rap-
ids. The wedding will take place
Aug. 30.
Since 1930, gasoline tax pay-
ments by the American public
have increased 18 times faster
than the na^on's population.
/.
However dry it may be in Texas, ;
people of southwestern Michigan ;
are used to regular showers during l
the summer months, something
i hey haven't experienced thil .!
summer.
Weatherman Fred Slikker®
gives these parched statistics. The
last good rain we had was in May ‘l
and 87 inches fell. The day More
summer started. June 20, a re-
spectable .53 inches fell.
The entire July total was .42 t
and that's such a small amount1**
that city ifficials have banned j
preserve ,
mother. Mrs. Minnie Donia in
Zeeland this week and Mrs
Donia's parents in Grand Rapids
Miss Gertrude Workman of
( edar Rapids, la., a former icsid-
ci t of Zeeland, is visiting in Zcel-
jand, Holland and Grand Rapids . sprinkling of lawns to
this week. 1 our water supply.
Mr. Gilbert Van Wynen of IIol Although Michigan has been ;
land is sponsoring a musical pro- , generally drv since July started,
gram in Lawrence St. City Park | many cities near here and in other :!
Friday at 8 p.m. It is for the, sections of the state have exper- •:
"Youth for Christ" movement. i ienccd rainfall.
'Dr. Irwin Lubbers, president of About jjuee weeks ago a down- i
Hope college, will lx? guest preach- pour, coming in from the east, hlt^J
er at the Second Reformed cliurca 'Grand Rapids and stalled traffic. :
tIIPd •' t/i . iLast Saturday. Detroit had aM?5,on p,l'S *sh°wer which lasted for about two
or of the Ovcrisel Reformed j,0urs. 1
church, will lx? guest preacher at
the local First Reformed church
Sunday.
Holland Man to Face
Charge in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 (Special)
—John Lenters. 26. route 3 Hol-
land, was arraigned before ‘Just ice
George V. Hoffcr Wednesday on
a morals charges. He demanded
examination which has tentative-
ly been set for' Aug. 9 at 2 p.m.
Cash bond of $1,000 was furnish-
ed. The alleged offense occurred
in Port Sheldon township Aug. 1.
Mrs. Vera Mulder. 46. Grand
Rapids, paid $75 fine and $9.35
costs on a charge of driving while
intoxicated in Justice Hoffer's
court this morning. .
, The arrest followed an accident
shortly before midnight
at WaBhington and Wati?
Those "scattered thundershow*".
ers" the weartherman has predict-
ed frequently have missed Hoi
land practically every time. j
Forecast for today and tomor-
row is fair and warmer.
Campaign to Kill FKes
Started in Coopefrsville
Coopersville, Aug. 8— Boy®
the Coopersville FFA'Cl
have started a campaign to
inate flies in local barns by;
ing a 25 per cent DDT er
This solution is diluted ?
gal Ions of water and
an ordinary knap
application Is supposed t
about four weeks.
The solut'
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Jeon* and Home Relationships
Exodus 20:12; Mark 7 9-13;
Ephesian* 6:1-4
. By Henry Oeerlinga
The home is a divine institution.
It has pleased God to set the soli*
tary in families. Whatever as-
saults the integrity of the home
is an enemy of the Lord. All
through the Scripture He is de-
fending the sanctity of the family
circle. All through history, its holi
ness has been invaded, but not of-
ten without the severest penalty.
No nation can rise above the char-
acter of its families. When we
keep the place we call home in-
violate every other institution will
prosper. He who builds a true
home multiplies goodness.
The Jewish home was a relig-
ious institution, dedicated to the
high task of passing on through
the children the noblest traditions
of godliness. The home was con-
stantly aware of God. and there
was a belief that He dwelt parti-
cularly in the home.
Of the home influence* that
affected young life, the first was
that of the mother. Religious
training began early for the child-
ren. Both the Old and the New
Testament abound in illustrations
of women worthy of honor. The
zeal with which Jewish women
performed their religious sen-ice
is suggested by the description of
BUD*cr;piiou» -- ------- ----
wilt b« promptly dixcontinued if not , jeWL«h. The lad had from an in-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hiemynga
In delivery. Writ* or Phone
MIRHAILOVITCH:
A MODERN TRAGEDY ....... _ ----- ---------
When the former Yugoslavian six. the father took active charge
family, began to impress himself i
upon the children also in their
early year*, but increasingly af-
ter the boys were about five or
leader, General Draja Mikhailo
vitch, faced the firing squad in
his native town of Belgrade, what
were the thoughts running
through his mind? In the nature
of things, no one esn ever know.
of their education. Hi* duty in
this matter was specfic and bind-
ing. No other engagement* could
take precedence over these. In-
deed. no matter how he may have
succeeded otherwise, it was a dis-
“w" ere too fer iwey from the "" ol>li*,,io,!• Th* wholt
politics of Yugoslavia to be able
to pass judgment on the verdict
of the court that condemned the
iormer leader. In the complicated
pattern of the events of a war
that overwhelmed small countries
like Yugoslavia, it is next to im-
'poasible for an outsider to come
to any confident conclusion as to
‘the “right" and the “wrong" of
the acts of many men.
' Was Mikhailovitch the victim of
the interplay of international and
'Yugoslavian politics? Was the
aentenct of death meted out to
. him because he leaned politically
to the Right instead of to the
Xeft? Was he executed because
for the moment the forces of the
Left are in power in Yugoslavia?
Did the bullet find his heart be-
cause he had failed to read cor-
• rectly the Yugoslavian election re-
ttums?
Whether they are justified or
not, such questions are being ask-
ed by many people the world over.
And those questions will continue
to be asked by history itself. In-
evitably historians will try for
.'answers, and it may be expected
that they will be more objective
In arriving at their conclusions
than we can be at a distance or
than the Yugoslavians can be on
the spot. The world at least is
Hot Convinced as yet that this ex-
ecution was a case of clearcut
justice such as would be the
shooting of men like Goering.
History may hold that Mikhailo-
vitch died in some such way as
our own John Brown died just be-
fore the Civil war. That execu-
tion was technically just— John
Brown had engaged in insurrec-
tion. Yet history has insisted on
turning the man into a hero.
Doubtless the execution of Mik-
hailovitch also was technically
just, but it is not at all certain
that history will not classify him
nation looked toward them and
did them honor. It was natural for
children to fall into the *ame
spirit knowing that they them-
selves would some day be in the
honored position.
Jesus’ attitude toward the fifth
commandment wax shown in His
final act upon the cross, of making
provision for Hi* mother’* com-
fort. The fact that Man- and Je*-
us were together at the Cana wed-
ding probably mean* that there
was a dose bond between them.
And Mary's attitude of confidence
on that occasion *ugg**t*  well-
trained faith on the pert of this
middle-aged mother that her now
famous Son could he counted up-
on to meet any emergency. The
further fact that she joined with
her other son* at a later date in
what seems to have been an at-
tempt to get Him to come back
home, lead* ohe to suspect that
she missed Him in the family cir-
cle.
TTiis attachment of son for
mother started very early, no
doubt. The earliest glimpse we
have of Mary is that of a sincere
Jewish girl who took motherhood
very seriously. The annunciation
scene |s striking, not alone be-
cause s miracle of God was being
performed, but also because Mary
was prepared to enter upon the
adventure of childbirth willingly
and courageously, and with high
idealism. The stories of Jesus’
birth in Bethlehem, of the flight
to Egypt, and of the return to
Nazareth continue the same fas-
cinating picture of mother devo-
tion.
Significantly, in the story’ of
Jesus' visit to the temple at
twelve. Miry- i* the centra!
figure. It was she who anxiously-
interrogated Jesus when at last
they found Him in company with
the wise men of the nation, and
A home wedding Saturday unit-
ed in marriage Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hiemenga. The couple was mar-
ried in the home of the groom's
In the Good
Old Days
Following are interesting items
appearing in the June 7 issue of
the Ottawa County Times publish-
ed in 1901 by M. G. Manting. The
graduating class at Hope college
this year numbers 15 young men.
They are William J. Damson. Wil-
bert Denekas, Albert Hoeksema.
John Henry Hospers, George H.
Korteling, Benjamin L Lugers.
John Steunenberg, Henry Tellman,
James Vander Heide, Oswald W.
Visscher, James Wayer, Jacob I.
Wersing, John Wesselnk, Egbert
Winter and John G. Winter.
A dramatic and musical enter-
tainment will lake place at the
residence of W. R. Buss East
Tenth St. on Thursday evening in
aid of Grace Episcopal church.
* At the annual meeting of the
Woman's Literary club held Tues-
day afternoon the following offic-
ers were elected: Mrs. George E.
Kollen, president: Mrs. C. A. Ste-
venson. vice president; Mrs. W. J.
Garrod. recording secretary ; Mrs. j
J. C. Post corresponding
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among the heroes of our global ^  oaUght something of the deep
*’**• , , ! meaning of His words. Out of *uch
Unfortunately if that should a rich experience of filial devo-
happen it will do Mikhailovitch tjon the boy grew to manhood,
no good. If a hero is shot he is i ujc arrow th was well rounded-
of tragedy.
of Mikhailovitch > itron| odoM ,, r,]„i„M.„titudf t<w«rd
! pirents-shall ever be above re-
proach. That emphasis is greatly
needed today.
When the apostle Paul urged
children to obey their parents, he
no doubt was thinking of the
home as an achievement in coop-
erative Christian living. And he
John Ftewr, 38. Horn. I Zli
Grand Rapid!. »u in Holland hon” ,h ^  IITm
hoapital today for oharrvaUon of , P™P^ family at., lodrr. It would
jnjuriea rewived when he ,el| Probably not bo ww to p«« the
front a 20-foot .tool tower be- 1 c'sln’ , ,h>1 ,!uch r'ltf' . relat, on-
tween Second and Third St.. nnl-',hl'“ 'l1 ll0m' will invar, ab y
Pitta Ave. near the June, Dr tMu1 , P™'*!'"*’ an<1 lon* i1'’
'Young Power plant. for a!1 ‘n^'dua!* entering earn-
Flewr, an employe of Clement | cs'Iy »n Jb^-.But hUtory- wil!
Industrial Electrical Co. of Grand ' suPP°rt ^  claim that the home
Man 1$ Injured in
Fall From Tower
Rapids,
making
 lost his balance while
— ring repairs on the tower and
suffered body bruises and a pos-
sible concussion. He did not come
’into contact with live wire*.
The Board of Public Works ar-
ranged with the Grand Rapids
firm to do some specialized repair
work on the tower. Need for re-
• pair r<*ulted from a power fail-
lire of a single circuit two weeks
ago when power w-aa halted in
will usually get along better and
last longer If Christian consider-
ation and respect flow from child-
ren to parents, and also from par-
ents to children.
So the apostle advises fathers
not . to provoke, irritate, or exas-
perate their children. He is using
a very strong word, which refers
to an unjustified and arbitrary act
of violence, and also a continuous
nagging.w v ire.. i n iiru .i ,
part of the city for two or three ---  -
’ Grmiide Rite* Planned
Ckmtk Sends Ckeck t#
Cennty PeKe Chapter
The Ottawa county chapter of
National Infantile Paralyais
‘ m today was in receipt of
„ for #183.97 from Ninth
-v Christian Reformed church
i contribution for the local po-
Whjch hat been aupple*
» ao far thia year by
foundation.
For Grand Haven Infant
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 < Special)
i— Glenn Allen, infs *t son of Mr.
and Mrs. Meredith Hitsman, Rob-
inson township, died in Municipal
hospital Tuesday a few hour*
following birth.
Surviving besides the parent!
are four brothers. Meredith. Jr..
George, Jerome and Larry; fhe
grandparents. Mr. and Mra.
George' Hitiman of Grand Haven
and Albert Covney of Fmitport
(Penna-Sas photo)
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Petor Hiem-
enga, 1S1 West 15th St. The bride
ls ihc former Helen Margaret
Viss. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Viss of Alameda. Calif.
Dr. J. G. Huizinga and wife of
Chicago are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga on
Twelth St.
A crew from Benton Harbor
paved through here this week on
their way to Toledo to bring the
new steel steamer Puritan from
there. It is expected the boat will
roach Benton Harbor next week
where she will be finished and
fitted out when she will go on the
Hoiland-Chicago run.
News from correspondents In-
cluded: Burnips Corners— The
tenth annual commeneei..ent of
the Burnips Corners High school
will be held in the M. E. church
at that place June 14.The graduat-
ing class has five members. They
are Ernest Wells, Maud Strang,
Jennie Long. Telia Zimmerman
and Louis Rits.
Rowing Events
Attract Crowds
Sizeable crowds of spectator!
lined the shores of Lake Maca-
Secre-|,awa Saturday afternoon to view
tary: Mrs. C. M. McLean, treasur- rowing events between crews of
er; Mrs. R. N. DeMerell. Mrs. C. the Detroit Boat club and the
J. DregmanandMrs.CC Wheel- lGrosse Poin,c hi h school und
er. directors. Those in charge of . ,. , . „ , , .
the different divisions of study >1* coaching of Jua Ross of Jem-
are: Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs.
Wheeler, history; Mrs. DeMerell,
son park.
The race course. laid out on
art and literature; Mrs. Browning ; sout‘1 Macatawa bay from the
and Mrs. McLean, science educa- 'l10 l:,ke to the front
tion and miscellaneous topics.
The 22nd annual commencement
of Macatawa Bay Yacht club was
ideal, Ross reported, and crew-
of the public schools will take mrn encountered no difficulties or
place next Thursday evening. June! 'n,erfcroncc Saturday.
13. in Third Reformed church. The j wf,ers Sunday prevent-
address to the graduates of the , cd add,,10n,|l trials of rowing skil1.
high school will be delivered bv*. A,. crc"s* "'^p *iad won honors
Dr. D. F. Fox of Chicago. The P? thrir °1wn classes ,n national
graduates are John Grevengocd. '®P1P‘?nsilP competition ar
Fred Gilbert Kleyn. Lewis A. Hoi- ^ h‘lad!lph'a- rfaced aKainsl each
ley. Louis P. McKay. Hoyt Gar- jnher ,he„ flrs‘ ,in?.e as a flt'
rod Post. John Prakkcn. Peter tmg 8e“on w,nd*uP
Raffenaud, William J. Robinson,
William Rottschaefer. William
Roozeboom, John J. Schoon, Harry
B. Takken. Lene Luberta Arend-
sen, Blanche Elizabeth Cathcart,
Matilda F. Damson. Sarella Jean-
ette Kiekintveld. Johanna Henri-
etta Mokma, Grace Rowena Shaw,
Cornelia Henrietta Steketee. Eth-
el Lienella Stokes. Dora Cat Car-
ina Strowenjans, Herman V’aupell,
James Verhelst and William C.
Winter.
Last night Miss Mary Huizinga
returned to Detroit Sunday after
being entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Ross in their Jemson park cot-
tage.
In lightweight racing Saturday
the Detroit Boat club defeated
the Grosse Pointe high ..chool crew
by a length and a half of open
water. The high school oarsmen
reversed the tables on the Boa-
dub gang in the heavy racing
event, however by defeating then’
over the same course by two
lengths.
In singles racing the Detroit
°[ Lhif cil'..and ReVl H- M- Hruins, Boat club sculler had no trouble
in downing the Grosse Pointe scul-
ler.
Ross said the Saturday events
marked the first of their kind on
local waters in 40 year*.
of Pekin. 111., were married at tin
home of the brides parents. Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga, corner
of 12th and River. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Dr. J. ll.
Karsten assisted by Dr. H. E.
Dosker and Dr G. J. Kollen.
Wednesday fire did about S.10..
Movable printing type, invent-
ed in Korea in about 1406 A. D..
000 damage at Fennvillc. The fire' and consisting of 53 pieces, is on
started in Fosdick's grocery, a , display at the Museum of Natur-
wooden building and spread to the; al History in New York city,
adjoining buildings.
The Pere Marquette railway
company will establish a wireless
telegraph station at Ottawa Beach
and other places along the shore.
Manila, capital city of the Phil-
ippines, had a pre-war population
of 62.3.482 about equal to that of
Washington D. C..
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Ida F. Muir to Vivian Y. Tuttle
and wf. Pt. NWi SW* Sec. 15-7-13.
Dora Robinson to Gerrit H.
Handlogten Lots in Middleburg
Pla* (Village of Lament).
F.lberdene Essenburg to Neil
Kaikman et at Lot 166 J. C. Dun-
ton's add. Holland .
Thomas T. Taylor A wf. to
Isaac Houw A wf. Lots 19, 20 and
21 Chippewa Resort Twp. Park.
John Jansen A wf. to Marinus
Nyboer A wf. Pt. El W| NWi
and Pt. El W* NWi Sec. 24-5-16.
Harry Elenbaas A wf. to Har-
vey Rutgers A wf. Lot 248 Diek-
ema Homestead Add. Holland.
Henry H. Herpolsheimer A wf.
to Albert Van Lopik A wf. Lot 13
Plat Sunset Terrace Twp. Park.
Nelson Karsten A wf. to Soren
D. Jorgensen A wf. Pt. Lot 9
Heneveld * Supr. Plat No. 13 Twp.
Park.
Rex J. Webbert A wf. to Melvin
Dekker A wf. Pt. Lota 1 and 2
HeneveW’s Supr. Plat No. 15 Twp.
Park
Lambert Karsten to Melvin
Dekker A wf. Pt. Lots 1 and 2
Heneveld * Supr. Plat No. 15 Tup.
Park.
Ceylon S. Bonney A wf. to Ver-
non H. Seiner A wf. N| SWi
NWi and Pi. W frl I NW frl i
Sec .31-7-13.
Abraham Van der Hen*t A wf.
to Peter Vos A wf. W| El NEi
Sec. 8-6-13 Tup. Georgetown.
Joe Grassmid A wf. to Mary
Homik F.J SEi Sec. 21-7-14 and
SWi SEi Sec. 21-7-14.
Fred Sorenson A wf. to Walter
J. Widemeyer A wf. Pt. E| E|
Sec. 18-8-15.
Charles Wabeke A wf. to George
A. Kmderman A wf. N 1/3 W|
Pt. SW i SWi Sec. 5-5-15.
Andrew Tjepkema A wf. to
Kenneth Redder Lot 83 West
Park Add. Zeeland.
John Stille to Harold Ralya A
wf W| El NEi NEi Sec. 25-7-16.
Sidney Justema A wf. to Lam-
bert Ekster A wf. 15 Waverly
Road Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
Bennett F'. Avery A wf. to
Frank Schwarz A wf. Lot 1 West
Spring Lake Subd. Twp. Spring
Lake.
Myrtle E. Huff to George M.
Tuttle A wf. Lot 3 Blk 1 Bryant's
Add. Spring Lake.
John H. Brower A wf. to Ben-
jamin Brower A wf W| Lot 6 Blk
3 S. Prospect Park Add. Holland.
‘ Rhoda I. Sachtleben to John
Casemier A wf. Pt. NWi SWi
Sec. 14-8-16 Tup. Spring Lake. .
John Arendshorst A wf. Anna
to Henry J. Van Duine A wf. Lot
24 Heneveld* Supr. Plat No. 9
IVp. Park.
Eduard J. Brown to Floyd A.
Brown A wf: Pt. NEi NWi Sec.
23-8-14. t
Anthony Karsika* A wf. to
Simon G. Verburg A wf. Lot 2
Goodenow Gardens, Tup. Tall-
madge.
Fred J. Kieft A wf. to Duight
P. Nass A wf. Lot 58 Sheldon
Heights Add. Grand Haven.
Cornelius Kuizenga to Fred Vos
A wf. Pt. Lot 7 Village of Cedar
Swamp Twp. Holland.
Cornelius Kuizenga to Fred Vos
A. wf. Lot 7 Village of Cedar
Swamp Tup. Holland.
Gertie Riemersma et *1 to Ger-
rit H. Van Kampen A wf. NJ NEI
NEi 12-5-16 Pts. NWi 7-5-15.
Albert A. Boone A wf. to Harold
Arens A wf. Pt. Lot 7 Village of
Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland.
Gerrit W. Veneberg to Fred
Veneberg A wf. Pt. SEi SEi 9-6-
15 Twp. O.ive.
Byron Benson A wf. to George
Schuitema A wf. Lot 20 Birch-
wood Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
KlaaS Stienstra to George Van-
der Wal A wf. Lot 56 Slagh's Add.
Holland.
Katherine Olli* to John J. Mil-
ler A wf. Pt. SWi SWi 35-8-13
Tup. Wright.
Gertie DeFouw to Gerrit Van-
der Maat A wf. Pt. Lot 15 Blk
D West Add. Holland.
Leo J. Ebel A wf. to Alex N.
Avery A wf. Ix>t 15 Bolhui*-
Everett Sub. Holland.
Johannea Schout et al to Peter
Boe taenia et al Pt. Ni Si SEi
24-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Evert Hemmeke A wf. to Frank
Assink A wf. Wi NWi NEi 20-6-
15 Twp. Olive.
Evert Hemmeke *nd wf. to
Henry A*aink and wf. NEi NWi
20-6-15 Tup. Olive.
William C. Eby and wf. to Loui*
Stegenga and wi. Lot 14 B. L.
Scott* Elmwobd Add. Holland.
Peter H. Van Ark to Harold L.
Homke* Lot 8 Henevelda Plat No.
6 Twp. Park.
George W. Ranger and wife to
Jerold H. Van Alaburg and wf. Pt.
Lot 8 Heneveld* Plat No. 13 Twp.
Park.
Herman Atman and wf. to Joe
Wierama and wf. Lot 2 Rutger*
Add. to Central Park, Two. Park.
Edward Kiemel to Joe Wierama
and wf. Pt. Si SWi SEi 35-5-16
Twp. Park.
Harry Eatell and wf. to Edward
J. Pelon et ol Lota 34 Boama’a
Add. to Ottawa Beach Twp. Park.
Ralph Bredeweg and wf. to
Donald C. Bryan and wf. Lot 8
Diekema Homeatead Add Holland.
Jacob Eaaenburg and wf. to
Leater M. Timmer and wf. Lot
171 J. C. Dunjon Add. Holland.
Jacob Gras and wf. to Martin
Groenhof and wf. Lot 292 Dieke-
ma Homeatead Add. Twp. Holland.
Elmer Teuaink and wf. to Ken-
neth 'J. Matchinsky and wf. Pt.
Si Si SEi SEi 35-5-16.
Clarence W. Oberlin and wf. to
Leo Each and wf. Lot 94 Weit
Michigan Park Add Twp. Park.
Cuthbert Cournyer and f/t. to
Warren Martin and wf. Lot 108
Laug'a Plat No. 1 Cooperaville.
Gerrit H. Handlogten and wf. to
5eorge R. Criap and wf. Lot* In
Village of Lament.
WilHftin H. Berger et il to
Richard Huyaer and wf. Pt. Si
NWi 11-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Frederich G. Bethke and wf. to
Stanley F. Bethke and wf. SEi
NEi NEi 17-7-15 Twp. Robinion.
Vivian Y. Tuttle and wf. to
Stanley B. Davis and wf. Pt. NWi
SWi 15-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
William Buis and wf. to Charles
Trooat and wf NW frl i NW frl i
19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. to
Norrii Kenneth Rotman and wf.
Pt. Lots 7 and 8 East Park Sub.
Blk A City of Holland.
William Bronaema and wf. to
Ernst Grabman Pt. N| NWi SWi
SEi 21-8-16 Grand Haven City.
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to
Percy Ray Gemmen and wf. Lot
15 Aukeman'a Sub. No. 2 Twp.
Georgetown.
Norman M. Broadwell and w-f.
to Robert B. Neal and wf Pt. Lot
2 29-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Helen Stickney to Gerrit t Bot-
tAia and wf. Lot 35 Borck'i Plat
No. 2 Twp. Grand Haven.
Arthur R. Krenn to Paul Brow-
er and wf. Lot 178 J. C. Dunton's
Add. City of Holland.
Nichola* F. Mekke* and wf. to
Peter Jacob Var.derlaan and wf.
Pt. Wi NEi 24-6-13 Twp. George-
town.
Gerrit Vander Hill and wf. to
Ru*aell Boeve and wf. Pt. Lot 39
Rutger'* Add. to Central Park
Twp. Park.
Clarence Sheffield to Marian
Wallace el al Lot 82 Ferry Height*
Suh. Tup. Spring Lake.
Hunter S. Robbin* et al to Jo-
seph M. Davis Sr et al Lots 1 and
2 City of Grand Haven Pt. Lot* 1
to 5 incl. Sec. 1 Campau'a Add
Grand Haven and Pt. Lot* 6 and
8 Sec. 1 Campau’a Add. Grand
Haven.
Luca* Denhof to Chester Am-
burgey and wf. SWi SWi Sec.
12-9-13 and NEi NEi Sec. 14-9-13.
Fanny L. Scale* to John H.
Kitchell and wf. Lot 3 Blk 14 Ake-
ley Add. Grand Haven
Bertha J. Brach to Harold R
Hanien and wf. Lot 21 Villa Park
Add. Twp. Spring Lake.
Charles Lautenback and wf. to
Peter Kolean and wf. Pt. Lot 6
Blk 61 Holland.
George Steffen* et al to Gerrit
Van Beek and wf. Lot 7 Blk 12
South West Add. Holland.
Harvey J. Handlogten and wf.
to William F. Mergener and wf.
SWi NWi Sec. 20-8-14 Twp. Poik-
ton.
Jelke Vlietstra and wf. to Ger-
trude Waldron Lot 5 Blk 1 Thom-
as Watson's Add. Coopersville.
Nellie Eastman by Atty. to
Clarence J. Farley and wf. Lota
8 and 9 Shore Acre* Sub. Twp.
Grand Haven.
Henry Kuiper and wf. to Leroy
C. Turney and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 4
36-7-13 Tup. Tallmadge.
Jo*eph E. Kardux and wf. to
Donald Mokma and wf. Pi. SW frl
i 16-5-16 Tup. Park.
Russell W. Camfield and wf. to
William J. Wipperfurth and wf.
Pt. Lot 6 and 7 15-8-16 Village of
Spring Lake.
Henry Riek*e and u’f. to Adrian
H. Kelt and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 4
27-5-16 Twp. Park.
Abel Sybesma and wf. to Donald
B. Breuker and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk
59 City of Holland.
Grant Geer* and wf. to Nichola*
Grathen Lot 9 Aalbers Sub. Tup.
Georgetown.
Otto P. Kramer to Jay N. Schip-
per and wf. Pt. Lot* 27 and 28
Harrington, Westerhof and Kra-
mer's Add. No 2 Holland.
John P. Van Gelderen and wf. to
Adrian F. Brower and wf. Si SEi
NWi and Si SWi NEi and pt. Si
SWi NWi 21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Henry Riekse and u’f. to Adrian
H. Kelt and wf. Lot 75 Chippewa
Resort. Twp. Park.
Dick Hamberg and wf. to Peter
Roon and wf. Lot 60 Siagh'a Add.
Holland.
Warren B. Armstrong and wf. to
Abel Sybesma and wf. Si Wi Ei
and Si Ei Wi SEi 2-5-16 Tup.
Park. '
Cornelia E. Wierenga to Wil-
liam L. Howard and wf. Pt. lot 6
and 7 Mierai add. Grand Haven.
Belle Tollefaon to Gerrit Sch-
weitzer. Parcel in aec. 22-8-16.
Meindert van der Wal and wf.
to Rennie Van der Wal and wf. Ei
NEi NEi aec. 16-6-13.
Cuthbert Cournyer and wf. to
William Waasenaar and wf. Nl
NEi NWi aec. 24-8-14.
Andrew Van Bronkhorat and wf.
to Isaac Korhom et al. "Wi NEi
sec. 35-6-14.
Berend Bartels to Levi Bartel*
and wf. NEi SEi see. 16-6-15.
Vincent A. Martin and wf. to
Robert Franklin Jenkins et al.
Wi Wi Ei SEi NEi sec. 6-8-15.
Ohirie* Taylor to Albert E.
Gale, trustee. Ni Ni SEi *ec. 2-
7-16.
Roy La Huis and wf. to Dick G.
Elzinga and wf. Pt. NEi NWi aec
29-6-13.
Roy La Huis and wf. to Dick G
Elzinga and wf. Pt. NEi NWi aec
29-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Elberte* Kruiswyk and wf. to
Jacob Van Grondelle and wf. Pt.
lot 12 blk. 33 original plat Hol-
land.
George Steketee and wf. to Har-
vey Van Der Laan. Lots 219, 220
Diekema Homeatead add. Holland.
Loui* Nordhouae et al to Robert
O. Buah and wf. Lot 13 Nordhoute
add. Grand Haven.
Joe Ruiter to William Bron*ema
and wf. Wi lot 2 blk. 13 Munroe
and Harri* add. Grand Haven.
John G. Koater and wf. Her-
mina to Etta Bolt. Lot 2 Ever-
green park aubd. twp. * Spring
Lake.
Orel L. Vaughn et al to.Jacdb
Braak. Pt. SWi aec. 14-8-16 twp.
Soring Lake.
Henry G. J. Boerman et al to
Bert De Weerdt et al. Lot* 93, 94.
95 We*t Park add. Zeeland.
Henry G. J. Boerman #t al to
William Zakrajaek et aL Lot 90,
91. 92 Weit Park add. -Zeeland.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to / John
Van Null and wf. Lot 117 Chippe-
wa Reaort twp. Park, x
Eit. Grace Feytn deed, by adm.
to Marie M. De Roo. Lot 36 Stew-
arfi add. Holland. ' *
Leonard Houtman and to
Johnny Hyma Hits Road
Again... Now It's Japan
George Bowman and wf. Pt. Si Ei
NEii tec. 23-7-13.
John Richard Grevengoed ami
wf. to Fred Tietama and wf. Pt.
N 2/3 Wi lot 6 blk. A Holland.
Ray Koettier and wf. to Emil F.
Le Jeune and wf. Lot 28 Vander
Ven’a aubd. lot* 5, 6, 7 blk. B. add.
Holland.
Fanny Sal et al to Gelmer J.
Van Noord and wf. Lot 64 Siagh'a
add. Holland.
Harry J. Derk* and wf. to
George H. Allen and wf. Lot 2
Maple Lane aubd. twp. Zeeland.
Joe E. Huff and wf. to Frank
Fendt and Pt. NWi SWi aec.
5-5-15,
Peter J. Knaap and wf. to Hel-
en Malbone. Pt. lot 7 blk. 11 aouth-
west add. Holland.
Andrew Van Der Vliet and wf.
to Hattie Schamper. Lot 27 Van-
den Bosch'* subd. lot 2, 3. 4 and
pt lot* 5. 6. 7 Blfc. B add. Holland.
H4nry Van Norden and wf. to
Peter Weatrate and wf. Pt. SEi
SEi see. 17-5-16.
Nichola* J. Paarlberg to Henry
E. Schoon and wf. Lot 57 Elm
Grove Park tub. No. 1 twp. Park.
Stanley Elferdink and wf. to
Kent Thompaon and wf. Lot 99
blk. 8 Central Park twp. Park.
Walter Glueck and wf. to Al-
bert Reeth* and wf. Lot 1C
Glueck'* Millhouae aubd. twp.
Grand Haven.
Joseph Chochola et al to Henry
Neitring et al. NWi SWi and
SWi NWi aec. 22-7-16.
Rolland Thomas and wf. to Jos-
eph Parcheta and wf. Pt. NWi
sec. 1-7-15.
Benjamin Kroodsma to Gerrit
R. Van Haitsma et al. Pt. Wi SEi
aec. 22 and Nl SEi SEi sec. 22
and WJ Si SWi sec. 23-5-14.
Henry Poakey et al to John
Viaser et al. Pt. SEi SEi aec. 11-
6-13.
Egbert Schut to Robert Bond
and wf. Wi Ei Wi Wi N 1/3 lot 4
blk. A Holland.
Eat. Paul Scholten, dec'd. by
admr. to Peter Petroelje et al El
NWi and NEi NWi NEi and Wi
NEi sec. 17-5-14.
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to Ed-
ward Haveman and wf. Lot 14
Aukeman'a aubd. No. 2 tup.
George toum.
Steven Brodowskl and wf. to
Frank Nerad Jr. Lot 43 Grand-
view add. Grand Haven.
Joseph M. Egan to Marcell Roi-
kowaki. Nl NWi SWi aec. 13-7-13.
Frank L. Aden and wf. to Mart-
in Beute and wf. Pt. SEi sec. H-
6-13.
Clarence Vander Wall and wf
to Joseph McCune and wf. Ni Ei
NWi sec. 36-5-13.
Sena Kommejan to Mead John-
aon and Co. Pt. SEi sec. 18-5-14.
Charles Kirchen and wf. to Mar-
tin Low and wf. Lota 18, 19 Hene-
veld’* supr. plat No. 8 twp. Park.
Frank D. Miller and wf. to John
Harthom and wf. Pt. lot 18 Hene-
veld’a aupr. plat No. 14 twp. Park.
Peter Seif et ux to Holland Fur-
nace Co. Lot 4 blk. H Bosman's
add. Holland.
Johnny Hyma Is off again . . • •
Thia time the popular enter-
tainer who claim* Holland a* the
old home town goes to Japan for
a six-month stint for the USO and
and Special Army Services. He
leave* • Holland thia afternoon for
New York to put In five weeks
shaping up camp ahowa with other
entertainer* and make final pre-
paration for the long journey.
This Includes the ahota in the arm
with which all Gl'a are familiar.
Accompanying Hyma to New
York is his wife, the former Ruth
Bruaae, whom he married about a
year ago. Mr*. Hyma will accom-
pany her Husband to Honolulu if
possible. Further travel for her
will ’he impossible because from
Honolulu to the Orient the troupe
will fly in a C-54. Luggage is
carefully weighed and there are
strict limitations for each traveler.
Oversea* the troupe which spec-
ializes in standard vaudeville acta
will play several week* at 'Im-
perial theater in Tokyo and will
appear at all bases in the Philip-
pines.
Hyma is a word specialist. He
juggles them around and they
come out in alliteration, acrostic*
and word squaring. On his special
’’curtain” blackboard he writes
block letters along with a rapid
verbal alliterative patter, then he
erases a few letters and a new
stunt shape* up.
He reads his daily paper* avidly
and use* up-to-the-minute news in
his stunt*. Hi* seemingly effort-
le** patter is the result of deep
concentrated study.
His act is headlined “One Word
Leads to Another.’’ "For Crayon
Out Loud" and ’The Chalk of the
Town.”
Hyma and his wife have spent
last month in Holland. He enter-
tained the Kiwanis club, the Elks
and Shrinera while here. The lat-
ter event was held at the Peter
Ver Plank cottage.
On the stage more than 30
years. Hyma has appeared mostly
with L’SO entertainer* during the
war. Two years ago. he came to
Holland for a month's rest after
341 USO appearances In 342 day*
in the East and South.
Hi* work has taken him to vir-
tually every spot on the globe. He
has -performed in Canada, the
British Isles, continental Eur-
ope. South Africa, and Australia,
to mention a few. Beside* his
novel stage act. he has found time
to write scripts for such celebri-
ties a* Edgar Bergen. Eddie Can-
tor and the late Ben Bernie.
Because everybody insists on
putting an “n” on Hyma. he is
known professionally as Johnny
Hyman. Lately he has been trying
to get back to “Hyma” but he
say* it’s slow going.
His parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Hyma. live at 30 Graves
place. Dixie Hyma i* his brother.
He also has two sisters here.
S.nging in a quartet while at-James E. Lindsay and wf. to
Clyde Vande Bunte. Pt. NWi aec. tending Hope college preparatory
23-6-13.
Cl’s Get Chance
To Renew Policies
Veterans who have allowed their
GI insurance to lapse aince dis-
charge now have an opportunity to
reinstate it. John C. Sjogren, lo-
cal contact represent am e of the
Veteran* Administration, said here
today
Under present regulations and
until Jan. 1. 1947, veterans who
have dropped their insurance may
pick it up again, in almost all cas-
es, without physical examination
and by the payment of only two
premiums on the term plan
Thi* i* a temporary ruling by
Gen. Bradley.
Veterans wishing to reinstate
their insurance or for assistance
on many other veteran's benefits
are urged to see Mr. John C. Sjo-
gren who is here in the Post Office
building each Friday from 8:45 to
3:45.
school gave Hyma "stage ^>res-
ence'" and started him on h%
stage career. Willis A. Diekema of
Holland was a member of the
quartet.
Drenthe
(From Tiieaday't Sentinel)
Dr. and Mr*. G. J. Kemme have
returned from a month'* vacation
in the West. They have adopted a
daughter, Donna Mae.
Mr.' and Mra. John Jipping have
adopted a daughter, Wilma Ann.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Aehterhof
announce the birth of a daughter.
Sue Mary, last- Tuesday. Mr. and
Mra. Peter Maraman announce the
birth of a son. Mra. Maraman is
the former Johanna Van Eyck.
Joe R. Maat, formerly of thi*
place, now of Zeeland, is ill at hi*
home-thm, — , — , -
The service! Sunday were con-
ducted by the Rev. Bolt in the
morning and the Rev. Essenburg,
a former paator, in the afternoon.
Laat Wednesday afternoon |
aurpriae birthday party was given
for Florence Terpatra on her 12th
birthday anniversary’. Fourteen
girl* attended. Gifta were preaent.
ed and.a two-course luncheon way
served.
’Hi is belter to vw out than to nut out*
AVGUST
Stefenfa Infant Die*
In Halland Hospital
Arlene Mae Stegenga. infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Stegenga of 148 Weat 10th St.,
died Monday afternoon in Holland
hoapital. She was born Saturday
morning.
Surviving besides the parent*
are one sister. Sandr. , four broth-
ers. Delbert, Allen, Lloyd and Den-
nis; the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Stegenga and Hr. and
Mn. Jacob Boeve.
7— Marina* Miob’iih beach-
haod* on Guadalcanal
,942
> _ 1
S ratoke* Guam Itc»
jan*. 19*4.
Jfir11— Animal ad motion pictumcorioona inqoducad.
11-Hull tunan dam Detroit.
WI • rncamm
**
Florida Woman, Visiting
Here, Diet in Hospital
Zeeland. Aug. 8 (Special) -Mrs.
Bessie Smitter, 6*. of Tampa. Fla .
died early Tuesday in Holland
hospital following a few days’ ill-
ness. She had been visiting at the
home of her son, Russell, route 3.
«hen she became ill. Until moving
to Florida a few years ago, ahe
was a resident of Lucas.
Suniving are the husband:
three daughter*. Mr*. Matthew
Kuiper* of McBain. Mrs. Arthur
Keen of Tampa and 'Miss Hazel,
also of Tampa; two sons. Ruaaell
of Holland and Harold of Orlando.
Fla,; two grandchildren and one
brother. Jacob Toering of McBa.n.
Seek Permit to Build
Dock at Allen Acre*
Allen Calculators, Inc., ha* ap-
plied to the district engineer’s of-
fice of the War department at
Milwaukee, Wis, for permission
to build a 90-foot L-shaped dock
at Allen Acres on the south ahore
of Lake Macatawa.
Any persons having objection*
to suclt a dock from the aland-
point of navigation should write
the engineer's office not later than
Aug. 9.
A blueprint of the proposed dock
appear* on the bulletin boanj of
the Holland post office.
=ALMANAC=
- — 6-Fint wcution by ata
*rioly in U- S., 1890.
Lg-Kcni sabc'rjn *x*cu‘.»d
InWcahinglon. D. C.
1942.
•-Social Saeurlty Act
*ian«d, 1935.
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Phi Rich Finds *
Living on Boat
Just Like Town
/ iv.
I I'V
I ' I '
/ S
Beautiful Portland Canal,
Fine Companions
Make Enjoyable Voyage
get* off aome good cracka about
hi* "green cook*.”
Then there * Arthur Hodgman—
forest ranger who ha* 14 year*
with the, service and eight of them
in Alaska. He'* just taken charge
of the cooking and can he put it
out! He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and know*
hia stuff whether it’* a survey line
on timber or a homeaite for lease,
scaling logs or building a shelter
cabin.
' m \
COMPANIONS make a trip like
this. It spoils it if men are grumpy
(This Is another of Phil Rich’*'
articles about his current tour of
Alaska with Reardon J. Nehll—
Editor.) •
By Phil Rich
ON THE PORTLAND Canal,
Alaska— We chug along at eight
miles an hour up this great and
beautiful waterway with moun-
tains rising abruptly into the
clouds: waterfalls too numerous to
mention: snowcapped peaks every-
where; rocky shores with occa-
sional green flats or coves with
grass growing as high as your
head; through an untamed wilder-
ness— a rugged country.
Rut on the boat, we have deluxe,
modern accomodations. She’s 48
feet long, diesel-powered with 50
horsepower, has oil for the cook
stove and for fuel; electric lights,
refrigeration, running water and
marine toilet — four comfortable
beds with sheets, wireless sending
and receiving. On the boat we car-
ry two small craft- and one out-
board motor.
It's odd to be sailing up through
110 miles of canal where we hav-
en't passed a single boat— where
it’s really rough and yet we re liv-
ing just like in town.
RESIDES WERE traveling
with two of the finest men one
would want to meet. The skipper
(Lyle Blodgett) has been running
boats up here for 40 years — 35
with the US. Eorest Service. He
knows every island and bay in this j
shirk their part of duties. We've a
jolly, working team and our inter-
est in seeing it and telling about
what we ace and hear are all about
the same. Lyle "Hodg” and Rear-
don and I are having fun.
On the way up the canal today,
Reardon spied a boar through his
glasses. We could see him plainly
as he strolled out on a patch of
snow way up the mountain— about
two miles as nearly as we could
estimate.
We pulled out of Hidden Inlet
about 6:45 a m. Skipper Lyle came
down to say “you don’t need to get
up until you get ready'’ but we
couldn't miss anything so we pop-
ped up. had breakfast and feasted
our eyes on scenic splendor such
as would be hard to l>eat anywhere
on this earth Fo» instance moun-
tains that range from 5.050 to 6.-
240 feet and there's one here at
7,600 which is a fairly good pile of
rock.
21 Register With
Selective Service
In Month of July
part of Alaska. He stands around
six feet, two and is as rugged as
the mountains. IL’s quiet and yet
friendly and interesting and he
WATERFALLS - what kind
would you like* We saw all kinds
—some falls and cascades coming
down from the snowcaps that we
estimated to bo one to one and a
half miles long In one view we
counted 17 waterfalls on one small
stretch of mountain — come zig-
zagging down with drops of 100 or
200 feet at a time; others splitting
into half a dozen channels and
falling from the high rock like tat-
tered white ribbons. It was gor-
geous.
Arriving at Hyder at 3 p.m.. we
Nine 18-year-old youth* regist-
ered with Selective Senice head-
quarter* here during July along
with 12 veterana who had been
discharged.
The 18-year-old Included Ru-
dolph Frank Bilek, 315 West 15th
St.; George Jacob Czerkies, 72
West Seventh St.; Jay • Arnold
Lankheet, 74 East 23rd St.; Grant
Waite Macdonald. 203 West 12th
St.; Chester Paul Oonk, 16 West
21st St.; Paul Alvin Robbert. 11 W
27th St.; John T. Vergecr. 50 East
15th St.; James Edward Wojahn'
276 West 15th St.; Alan Gordon
Fisher, 337 Pine Ave.
The dischargees include Miles
Hamlin Baskett, Jr.', 253 West
16th St.; Hollis Merle Brower,
104 East 25th St.; Silas De Graaf,
115 East 17th St.; John Geerlings,
Jr., 98 East 23rd St.; Paul Ver-
non Klomparens, 80 West 14th
St.; Owen John Koeppe. 135 West
11th St.; Dwayne LaClaire Ny-
kamp. Holland; Robert John Prins.
82 West 12th St.; Donald Fred
Sundin. 519 West 16th St.: Melvin
Tubergen, 210 Easi 13th St.; Dale
Warren Vander. Brink. 70 East
17th St.; Roy Donald Zwcmer, 113
East 24th St.
The local hoard again reminded
youths reaching their 18th an-
niversary to register on their
birthday or as soon as possible
afterward if the day falls on Sat-
urday, Sunday or a holiday. Fail-
ure to do so is a federal offense
subject to punishment or fine.
Under new regulations effective
July 1, registrants are not called
for service until their 19th birth-
days.
Shop Has New Wheel Balancer
Bill's Tire Shop, 50 West Sev-
enth St., owned and operated by
William Valkema, a veteran lire
man, has just installed the new
Schildmeir Seal Line Wheel Bal-
ancer. Thus new equipment bal-
ances at tire speeds up to 100
miles per hour and is one of the
beat that Mr. Valkema could find
of the many that are now in use.
He is always looking for the lat-
est equipment that will help ser-
vice your passenger car and truck
tires.
This new balancer both statically
and dynamically balances you;
wheels and tires.
Service Reigns
At Shell Station
Kiwanians Hear
Mail Supervisor
Weller Nurseries Takes
Employes on Bus Trip
Floors Sanded — Finished
ASSOCIATED
CRAFTSMEN
Painters, Decorators,
Finishers
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL
Residential Spray Painting
DOUGLAS, MICHIGAN
Thomas P. Gllligan
Phone Saugatuck 42761
i
ROOFING — SIDING?!
CALL 9051
When your home requires
residing. To give you com-
fort that’s abiding, Asbes-
tos Siding WE install, Will
serve you BEST, so phone
or call!
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
iFLINTKOTE PRODUCTS;
docked at the American Smelting
and Refinery Co. Premier mine
dock just over* th- Canadian bor-
der in British Columbia.
First thing we did was to
“glass'' the great mountain across
from us. We could see two white
goats moving on the high rock.
AFTER DOCKING, we went
uptown and decided L have dinner
there. The old town— mostly built
on piling — is now falling apart.
There is no housing shortage here.
Lois of houses— some in fair con-
dition and a lot of old stores, ho-
tels, etc., abandoned Some places
still have dressers, beds, springs,
mattresses, etc., ii. them. One old
bar-hotel had hundreds of cases of
old beer bottles--too expensive to
ship them out.
• "Casey’’ Williams, former chief
of police at Ketchikan, and Mrs.
Williams were old friends of Lyle
and Hodg and we had dinner in
their bar-restaurant. Had braised
beef, select peaS, pot at os, two
kinds of bread, butter, lettuce and
tomato salad topped off with fresh
blueberry pie. The price, $1.25
each.
This town is about 75 to 100
population including those adja-
cent and living in the hills. It's a
[“gold’’ town. Bui we’ll get into
that story iater.
A3
A/Z PROPERTY OWNERS!
rOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH
HENRY 00STING,
Phone 2371 222 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
BUILDERS
STONEWALL BOARD
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Needs No Painting — A Non-Critlcal Durable Material
Reasonable In Prlcel
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Essenburg Has
New Zenith Radio
A complete line of electrical ap-
pliances and gifts, in addition to
various other articles are hahdled
at Essenburg Electric Co., 51 West
Eighth St. Repair service, com-
mercial and industrial wiring is
a so done by Essenburg employes
Among the many articles sold at
the modern store are Zenith rad-
ios. the only radio with the new
cobra tone arm, an entirely new
principle in record reproduction—
so revolutionary that radio sta-
tions all over America are using
it to broadcast records.
The cobra tone arm reproduces
tone on a radionic waves and uses
no crystals or magnets. It brings
you tone quality and fidelity
never before attained from re-
cords. There is no annoying sur-
face noise, no needles to change
and records last longer.
Skelgas, bottled gas, has brought
new happiness, leisure and econ-
omy to scores of American homes.
It is a complete, unified, personal
gas system that provides all the
modern gas services, cooking, re-
frigeration, water heating and
lighting and space heating.
The Easy washing machine saves
you washing time by doing two
things at once. You can be wash-
ing a full load in the big tub and
at the same time rinse or damp
dry a second load in the other tub.
This new machine makes speedier,
easier ironing with no deep creases
in clothes with the new wringer
and rinsing system. Stop in and
see the machine yourself.
PAYS DRIVING FINK
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 (Special)
—Joseph John Malski. 21, Grand
Rapids, paid $50 fine and $12.75
costs in Justice Court Saturday af-
ternoon on a charge of reckless
driving.
Soybean and peanut production
in the U. S. in 1942 was about
double the 1941 mark.
More than 12 billion tin-plated
steel cans for food or beverages
were produced annually during
1940 and 1941.
29 E. 6TH STREET
i
•
— Fhont — J
Residence 2713 Office 3826 •
RUBEROIO PRODUCTS ;
GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY
BRING YOUR FORD “Back Holne,,
You’ll get BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A good car dessrvsi good
care, and hs knows your
Ford best
GENUINE FORD PART*
Meet Your
Ford People
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONE SIN
To Buy or Sell
REAL ESTATE
SEE
J. ARENDSHORST
Rea 1 1 o r
OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.
Tel. 7690 29 East 8th St.
Sipp Houtman, superintendent
of mails in Holland, spoke Monday
evening before local Kiwanians in
I he Warm Friend Tavern. Dr
Henry Masselink. program chair-
man. introduced the speaker.
Speaking on Penny's Worth
Plus. Houtman pointed out the ac-
tivities of the postal service not
ordinarily known by the general
public.
Houtman traced the growth of
the postal service in Holland, stat-
ing that it had its origin in 1847
when the first local maii service
came out of Manlius by carrier. At
the present time the Holland post
office employes 50 men, utilizing
18 vehicles The government
spends annually $200,000 through
the local post office. Holland also
boasts 2.500 investors in postal
savings with an average Invest-
ment of $1,000.
Houtman concluded by stating
that the International Postal Un-
ion. comprised oi all nations, has
been operating successfully for
years and is nn excellent example
of interaational goodwill and un-
derstanding. and that an interna-
tional organization for peace
should work out equally well.
President William Meengs con-
ducted the meeting. The follow-
ing guests were introduced: C. N.
Finley, New Orleans. La.: William
Curtis, Farmer City, I!!.; J. A
Hixon, St. Louis. Mo.; Kenneth C
Dean and Roger E. De Vries ol
Holland. 
Weller Nurseries Co. took their
employes on a sightseeing trip in
their bus along the lake shore to
Michigan City last week. Stops
were made at all points of inter-
est and a chicken dinner was
served in New Buffalo.
Driving In hot weather is hard
on any car and several things to
keep your car - In running condi-
tion must be taken care of regu-
larly, according to Carl Tasker,
owner and manager of the Uptown
Shell Service station. The station
is located on the corner of Seven-
th St. and River Ave.
Mr. Tasker stresses the fact
that the motor runs cool when
clean and the case needs flushing.
Fresh oil must also be put in
regularly and transmission and
differential need special summer-
Ized greases. The radiator, too,
reeds cleaning and flushing.
The station has two hydraulic
hoists as well as a wash bay,
“where service and more service
reigns supreme."
“For instance, a customer com-
ing in for a specialized Shelluhri-
cation job also gets his car win-
dows washed inside and nut, the
floor cleaned and door latches lu-
bricated." Mr. Tasker said.
This is just a sample of the ser-
vice the Uptown station strives to
give. At the pumps 'Mr. Tasker
insists on the same service for his
customers.
Shell oils, gasoline and anti-
freeze are handled at the station.
The manager also holds a Fire-
stone dealer franchise and Fire-
stone tires and batteries and auto
accessories are sold.
younger Mr. Wortmsn were bud-
dies in the Army in Oklahoma for
a long time.
Mrs. C. Rynsburger was hostess
at a bridal shower given at her
home last Friday evening for Miss
Ruby Vredeveld of Jenison,
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Hoekman
and Robert of Archer, la., are
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and children.
The League for Sendee had an
outing Saturday afternoon and
evening at Kollen park in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bolt and Miss Eva Fox
of Grand Rapids visited last week
at the De Cook home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bolhuis and
children and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ser-
um and sons motored to Chicago
last Tuesday where they visited
the zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham and
Willard Lee spent Saturday even-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoff-
man and family at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey
last Tuesday at Jenisdn.
Mrs. Anna Jager of Holland is
voting her children. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lubbers and family.
Mr. and Mra. Harvey Elenbaas
announce the birth of a daughter,
Lindt Mae, Aug. 2 in Zeeltnd hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandsr Wtl
and Mr.' and Mrs. Harold Vrug-
gink took a trip to Milwaukee last
Wednesday on the “Clipper” from
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Soegraf tad
family of Hudaonville ipent Sun*
day evening with Mr. and Mtt.
Willard Van Ham and ion.
Mr. . and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug*
gink attended the wedding ofRMlMDi 'thMiss Irene Ovenveg and KenneU
Rcdder last Thursday night ft the
First Christian Reformed church
chapel in Zeeland.
The International Friendship
gardens in Michigan City were
visited before a garden party with
refreshments. The last stop was at
Silver Beach for supper and clos-
ing entertainment.
Reveal Engagement of
Miss Julia De Frell
The engagement of Miss Julia
De Frell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob De Frell, route 5, to
Jason J. Roels, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Roels of 130 West
20th St., was revealed at a dinner
given recently in the home of her
parents.
No definite wedding plans have
been made.
Beaverdam
i
ALWAYS FRtSH VARIETY
:
it not only important In •
Ufa . • • it if juit as •
accessary in your, daily •
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS
I West 8th Btrest
menu • • . and especially
at dessert
/
Tasty and Wholesome Baked Goods!
—
i-"
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
M4 CENTRA!* AVE. PHONE H77
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The Tulip City quartet pre-
sented special music at the after-
noon senice at the Reformed
church on Sunday.
Flora Mae De Boer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer,
received the sacrament of Bap-
tism Sunday at the afternoon ser-
vice.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Roz-
endal and son. Howard, will leave
Thursday beginning their month's
vacation at Volga, S.D. They plan
to return Sept. 5.
Miss Isabelle Hoffman led the
Christian Endeavor meeting Sun-
day evening, discussing the topic
“The Meaning of Worship."
The local Christian Endeavor
society has received the banner
as the "Honor Society" of the
Golden Chair union for the sec-
ond year. This means this society
has been the most faithful in at-
tending the meetings throughout
the year.
The Rev. P. Trompen of Grand
Rapids will conduct the services
here next Sunday in the absence
of the pastor. »
The Rev. and Mrs. Rozendal en-
tertained visitors from Kalama-
zoo on Sunday. They also wor-
shiped with us in the afternoon
service.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Verieke attend-
ed the wedding of Erma Hop and
Robert Kalnlink of Holland on
, Friday evening.
Billy Lee Kok spent a few days
, the past week with his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Tubergen at-
tended the Van Der Bie reunion
at Zeeland park on Saturday.
The employees and patrons of
the Beaverdam Creamery will hold
a picnic at Hughes grove. Hudson-
ville. on Tuesday, Aug. 13.
Rex Victory of Hudaonville who
is employed at the Beaverdam
Creamery, is enjoying a week's
vacation. Ed Veldman is assist-
ing at the creamery in his ab-
sense.
On Friday evening. Mrs. Harry
Bowman attended a miscellaneous
shower for Mias- Ruby Vredeveld
of Jenisin at the home of Mrs.
Casey Rynabergcr at South Blen-
don
Weenar I Butsiat
TEXACO Oiatrlbutors
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines
Havoline and Texaco
Motor Oils and Greases
Call Ua For Good Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil
Phon« 4632
South Blendon
Car Preaervation
Made Easy . . .
Juet bring In your car regularly
for lubrication and Inapeetlon.
We Service All Makes of
Cars and Trucks
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Batteries AntIFreeze Accsaaopiei
TERHAARAUTOCO.
COMPLETE
BRAKE SERVICE
Drum Grinding
All New Equipment
Guaranteed
Workmanship
150 East 8th Street
“From plans to pass-
key — the home of
your heart’s desire”
ESSENBURG
Building A Lumber Co.
430 West 17th Street
Phone 9777
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It's Not a Home, Until
It’s Planted!
You’ll cover drab
WHEEL BALANCIRG . . . $1.00
„;(Plua Weights Per Wheel)
wallpaper with
'* freah pastela!
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*
STATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY
Balances at 100 Miles Per Hour With Our New
•CHILDMEIER BALANCER.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.'
» West Bth SL , Phone 4811 !
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
60 WEST 7TH STREET
24 Year, of Tiro Service
PHONE 2721
(From TiiPsday’a Sentinel)
The Rev. L. J. Borst of Pella,
la., had charge of morning service
at the local church Sunday. The
Rev. H. Rozendahl of Beaverdam
conducted the evening service.
Special music was a solo by H.
Wolbera of North Blendon.
Mrs. L. Vis and children of
Grand Rapids called on her sister,
Mrs. Herman Betten recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
spent the week-end in Detroit
with Mr. and Mrs. Wortman .and
son. Mr. Vander Wal and the
HOLLAND WELDING
SERVICE
"Stub" Wlerams — E. P. Smith
Welding end Cutting Contractors
Child Is Injured
Grand Haven, Au|. 8 (Special)
—Mary Elizabeth, 6-year-ok!
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Jamea
Scott, Spring Lake, was bruised
and cut Saturday when sha fall
from a car her mother wai driv-
ing. She was treated overnight St
Municipal hospital.
**•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••
i “DRIVE IN FOR
THAT CHECK-UP
: Before You Go On That: Vacation”
• A check up In time keeps yeur
• car In emart trim. Start yeur
vacation with a car In tlp4ep
I shape.
1 1 Lubrication Polishingl Brake Servicet Complete Overhauling
• Deters Auto Companyl Pscksrd Agency
8 25 W. 7th St. Phene 7211
PORTABLE ELECTRIC
WELDER
•••••MOM
QUALITY PRINTING
Phont 63S6
Michigan at 32nd
B F.Goodrieh
r IMS! IN H U II II I U
NEW PASSENGER TIRE
With Safer Driving
Longer-Mileago Features
Outwears Pre*war Tires
DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th 8t. Phone 2511
SUMMER DRIVING
DEMANDS
COOL MOTORS
Prompt Ssrvlee'
KLOMPARENS PTC. CO.
Clean Radiator and Clean Crank-
caee Keepe Motors Cooler
214 College Ave.
PHONE 1437
LET US DO ITI
UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop.
N.E. Cor. 7th 4 Rver Ph. 1141
^•••••••••••«
MARY JANI
RESTAURANT
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON
FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Store* —
184 River ......... Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
3® Main ......... Fennvillo
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Hours: 11-2 and 64 p.m.
B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Sipsr
Service
— Complete —
LUBRICATION SlRVICITIRES BATTtRlKI
ACCESSORIES
N. River Ave. Ph. 9161
Courteoufr-Effldent Servlet
Always Fine Food
Phono 92S2
196 River Avenue
looeeoeooeooeeoeoo’fceei
l Motor Tune Up •
: Generators Repaired l» Starters l
• Electrical Equipment S
•Ignitions and Carburetors*
• Fuel Pump Replacing {
I PRINS SERVICE j
* 8th and Columbia «0 _ 0
MILK IS A BUILD-UP FOR
CONVALESCENTS
Milk Has  Rich Source of
Vltamina!
Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNES, Prop.
Michigan Ave. Phone 2937
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and Sth oa
College Ave.
Phone 4405
Here’s Yoir HnIHi
That good draft beer It fual
the right tonic. It’s always
cold and delicious—
Join Your Friends At The
BIER KELDKR
Warn Friend Tavern
177 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Props.
Specialised Lubrication
Care Lubricated according to
manufacturere’ apecificationa
Laat Longer —
LET US LUBRICATE YOUR
CAR PROPERLY
TIRES - BATTERIES
PARTS and ACCESSORIES
HAAN MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th St. Holland, Mich.
V
DIRECT MAIL
That will really bring In the hue
Inees. Why not profit by the good
results our euetomers are having
with our dealgned direct malting
placet.
Steketee-Van Hois
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
) East 10th Phon* 2129
"Complete PrloUaf HoueaP
STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE GO.
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS
— See —
BEN L VAN LENTE & SON
177 COLLEGE AVE. ' PHONE 7111
MA Stitch In Time Gavet Nine”
(A
We are •peclalleti In the Install-
ation, repairing, servicing, main,
tenanee of Restaurant, Grill,
Cafe, Lunch Room electric re-
frigerators and beverage cooler?.
Smart service at any hour — by
a dependable organisation.
COMMERCIAL
IDEAL
REFRIGERATION
Geerdi t Vellnai
Inc.
700 Michigan Ave. 1
DRYCLEA
Phtic 2
tNER COLLEGE
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Skull Fracture Kabnink-Hop Wedding
Fatal to Zeeland Performed in Zeeland
Man, Hit by Truck
William C. Elenbaai
Dies in Hospital 14
Hours After Accident
Zeeland, Aug. fi (Special)—
William C. Elenbaas, 45, of 611
Eut Central Ave. died in Huizin-
ga Memorial hospital at 10:55 p m.
Friday of injuries receded when
he walked Into the side of a dump
truck at 8:50 a.m. that morning on
South State St between -Law-
rence and Lincoln A\es.
The truck was driven by Harvey
J. Huizenga. 23. route 2 Zeeland,
who works in his father's gravel
business.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
today gave a verdict of accidental
death after conferring with Zee-
land police officers and Melvin FI.
Baron, Zeeland mail carrier who
witnessed the accident.
Baron told officers he saw Elen-
baas get out of his car and walk (
across the street into the side of ,
the truck. Vande Water said Elen- 1
baas was hit by the box of the
dump truck and thrown to the
pavement, fracturing Iijj skull
Surviving are the wife, the for- j
mer Ida Johnson; two daughters.
Mrs. Paul Wiersma and Joyce at \
home; two sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Van !
Dragt and Mrs. David Van Der j
Kooi, both of Zeeland: four broth, umn ui fc«i%ianu. iu jmum- ..... ------ 
Anthony of Hamilton. John " ^  Hop. daughter of
. .... . ... \< .. ---- I VI .. T ____ 1 l.rs 1 IQ
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kalmink
of Fremont, Ohio.
eri. n ny r n uon. u n '*•*»» 1 w* , tl’ennaSas photot
and Jacob of Zeeland and Martin and Mrs. Jacob W. Hop. 149 cal to the maid of honor s and she
* ----- * West Ma.n Ave. Zeeland, and carried a iwM.nnnt n.nU
! Robert J Kalmink. son of Mrs. ; baby s ________ ____ _ _________ ____
[Henry Kalmink. 92 West 16th St . , wore a matching headdress. The
j spoke their marriage vows Friday j flower girl, who wore a floor
night in an impressive ceremony i length gown of white taffeta with
in Third Christian Reformed a headband of small white flowers,
church. Zeeland. Dr. J. H. Brum- 1 dropped roses petals in the path of
ooge read the double ring candle- j the bride. The ring bearer, carry-
light service at 8 p.m. before an ! mg the rings on a satin pillow,
attractive setting of palms, ferns.
Leon Kleis Takes
Local Golf Tide
Leon Kleii, the o<kL-on favorite,
did not disappoint dopesters in the
Memorial Golf course champion-
ship finals Saturday afternoon aa
he swept top honors from Gerald
Kramer.
. Kleis did give Kramer many op-
portunities to auume a lead in the
first eight holes hut every time
Kleis got into trouble Kramer did
likewise. If either hat been sink-
ing putta he could have run away
with the match.
First blood was drawn on the
par three number two hole. Both
failed to reach the green with
their tee shots, but Kramer's ap-
proach was short and when he
needed two putts, he was one
down. Kramer had a chance to
break through on number four, but
three-putted to halve the hole with
bogey fives. '
Kleis made it two up on number
seven with a bogey five when both
had trouble. Kleis' drive was in
the rough anH Kramer’a second
shot strayed but Kleis' recovery
beat Kramer when both needed
two putts. Kramer was three down
on number eignt when Kleis sank
a 39-foot pun for a birdie Neither
reached the green with their first
on number nine and Kle*s went
four up with a par the hard way.
Kleis' par took number ten and
a five up lead as Kramer pitched
short. Kramer won number 11 for
his first counter with a birdie four
and cut the lead to four up but
Kleis came right back with a bird-
ie two to win number 12.
Kramer's ast win was number
Couple to Live in Ann Arbor
1. I ' . mJI
Leonard DeGroot
Gets Prison Term
Grand Haven Aug. 8 (Special)
—Leonard DeGroot, 32. of 89 W.
28th St.. Holland. Friday was sen-
tenced to serve from 18 months to
five years at the Southern Michi-
gan prison at Jackson. DeGroot
pleaded guilty July £0 to a charge
of carrying a firearm with unlaw-
ful intent.
He told the court he did not
intend to shoot either the officers
or his wife, but did intend to
shoot himself, his nerve failed, the
gun fell and was accidentally
discharged and the bullet struck
a door casing in the DeGroot
home
Robert Lee Spencer, 20. who
pleaded guilty July 20 to a charge
of larceny from a dwelling, was
sentenced Friday afternoon out
of the Ottawa Circuit Court to
serve one to four years in the
Southern Michigan prison at
Jackson. Spencer admitted having
taken a revolver on June 27 froii
the home of Urban Thomas in
Olive township.
Spencer said he sold the pistol
in Muskegon and was going to find
work in Chicago to earn enough
tponey to buy the gun back, but
was picked up by officers before
he could find work.
baskets of white giad.oli and can-
delabra.
The Lohengrin and Mendelssohn
wedd.ng marciies were played by
Mrs. Adrian Blauvvkamp, organist.
She also accompanied the soloist.
Mrs. Albert Smith who sang “I
Love Thee" and ‘The Lord's
Prayer" while the couple kneit.
Mrs. Smith also sang “At Dawn-
ing" during the reception.
Miss Marjorie Hop. sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
bridesmaid was Miss Dor.s Nagel-
kirk, cousin of the bride. Little
Mary Kay Waldyke was flower
giri and Sherwin Ortman, ring
bearer.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was gowned in import-
ed Swiss organdy, styled with a
high sheer yoke, off the shoulder
ruffle and long sleeves tapering to
points over the wrists. The full
bouffant skirt fell from a fitted
basque. Solid rows of Val lace
banded the gown and with it she
wore a single strand of pearls, gift
of the groom. Her fingertip veil of
bridal illusion was held in place by
an illusion bonnet and she carried
a white Bible topped with white
roses and white satin streamers.
Tne maid of honor's gown was
fashioned with a white tissue taf-
feta bodice and full skirt of white
net. She carried a bouquet of red
roses with a matching headdress.
The bridesmaids gown was identi-
bouquet of pi k roses. ’3, hf '''on "‘lh * P»- «'
breath and swansoniaand 1 Jl*'1 '[« t™b!e with his tee
shot. This left Kieis four up with
five to go and he quickly ended the
contest on numbe. 1*» when Kra-
mer's second failed to reach the
green. Kleis two-putted and the
month long tournament was over
with Kleis the winner five up and
four to go.
First prize was a dozen post-war
real rubber balls while Kramer re-
ceived six balls for runner-up hon-
ors.
Now on a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan after their marriage
Friday afternoon in the groom's
home. Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Karsten. Jr., will live in Ann Ar-
bor after Sept. 1. Mrs. Karsten is
Mr. and Mr*. Harold J. Karsten, Jr.
i Poto by Du Saar i
the former Jayne Gourley. daugh-
ter of R. M. Gourley of Holly-
wood. Calif., and Mrs. Leonora
Gourley of Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mr. Karsten is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten, 210
West Uth St.
Bob Print Weds American Legion
Posts in Ottawa
Induct Officers
it
wore a white suit.
Attending the groom were How-
ard Kalmink. and Glenn Wyngard-
en. Ushers were Jerome Kalmink
and Henry Buter. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Nagelkirk, cousins of the
bride, were master and mistress of
ceremonies and Mrs. Howard Kal-
mink and Miss I osalyn Zoerhof
were in charge of the gift room.
A reception for 100 guests fol-
lowed in the church parlors. The
Misses Gladys Blauwkamp, Katie
Ballast, Gertrude Karsten. Mild-
red Habers. Jeanette Dykstra and
Sylvia Huizenga served the guests.
Serving at the punch bowl were
the Misses Leona Bouwens and
Marian Yolkers
Tables were decorated with low
bowls of gladioli and white tapers
A three-tier wedding cake ajo
decorated the bride's tabic.
Mrs. Kalmink was graduated
from Holland Christian High
school and is employed as secre-
tary at the Caball’s Superior Poul-
try Farm. Zeeland Mr. Kalmink
was also graduated from Christian
High school and attended Hope
college before entering the Navy
He received a discharge recently
after two years' service.
The couple left on a Northern
wedding trip. Mi--. Kalmink wore
a gray print dress with black and
Building Permits Sought
By Forty-Three in July
Vriesland
Sunday School Picnic
Given in Zeeland Park
The annual Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day school picnic was held July
31 in Zeeland etty park. Sup-
per was served at 5:30 p.m. and
sports followed. Winners weie
June Klaasen, Dickie Van Loo.
Roger Vander Zwaag, Mary Van
Klavern, Marcia VanderZw-aag. | Large bouquets of rose and i held in the church parlor?. Mr
Martm Dykstra, Cornie \ an Loo, white gladioli, palms, ferns and and Mrs. Herbert Vanden Berge
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Deur. , seven-hranch candelabra formed a 1 served as master and mistress ofHi."!: ',,r marriagc j ceremonies and Mu» Gold,. Koop.
(From Thursday’* fteetiael)
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Ter Haar. a daughter on Tuesday.
July 23 at the Zeeland hospital.
The farmers in this vicinity are
busy threshing their wheat and
others are gathering in their
oats crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss' were
Thursday evening guests in Hud-
sonville.
Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago
was a recent guest at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. J. Van Zoeren. «*
Mr*. J. T. De Witt and daugh-
ters of Zeeland were Tuesday
afternoon guests of Mrs. M. P.
Wyngarden.
Pvt. Laverne Boss left on
Wednesday afternoon by train
from Holland to report for ser-
vice at a camp in California.
Mrs. Peter Borr of Strausburg,
N.D.. was a guest at the W.
Meengs home.
A special collection for the
Shower It Arranged
For Miss Shirley Knoll
Miss Shirley Knoll, who will be-
come the bride of Stanley Steke-
tee on Aug. 17. was complimented
Thursday night at a grocery and
kitchen shower arranged by Mrs.
George La Chaine and Mrs. Henry
Steketee at the Steketee home.
625 Washington Ave. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.
Guests, which Included mothers
and their daughters, were Mrs. H.
Klomparens and Marie. Mrs. Mar-
tin Chrispell and Elaine; Mrs
Clare Windemulder and Mrs. D.
Stegink; Mrs Frank Harmsen
and Mrs. Frank Payne; Mrs. John
Smith and Mrs. Jack Smith: Mrs.
H. Wolff and Mrs. John Wolff;
Mrs. Nell Barry and Colleen.
Mrs. Duette Slotmar. Mrs. Ear!
Steketee and Mrs Gordon Rankins
of Hamilton; Mrs. T Beyer, Mrs
Reze'.man. Mrs. Eleanor Beck.
Mn. Inez Larson. Mrs. H Knoll,
the hostesses and the guest of
honor.
Forty-three applications for
building permits totaling $48,386
were filed during July, a check of
records in the office of City Clerk
Oscar Peterson revealed today.
Of this amount 16 were for new
roofs totaling $3,259. six were for
exterior repairs totaling $1,087.
seven for interior repairs totaling
$1,340, four for garages totaling
$850; seven for newr houses total-
ing $22,400. and three for com-
mercial and industrial construc-
tion totaling $19,450.
Fourteen applications totaling
$13,195.45 were filed with the city
clerk's office this week. The appli-
cations follow;
Mrs. Anna Kammeraad. 224
West 17th St., remodel kitchen.
$250; Warner De Leeuw and Sons,
contractors.
J. Haveman. 273 East 10th St.,
remodel front porch, $125; self,
contractor.
Crampton Mfg. Co., 459 Ottaw-a
Ave.. quonset building (steel, 40
by 100 feet. $4,000;
Bros., contractors.
Miss Katherine Shield* Gentry,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Joseph
Gentry of Kinstoa N.G, and Rob-
ert John Prins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter N. Prins. 82 West 12th
St., were married in a double ring
ceremony July 21 at 5:30 p.m! Dr.
Henry Glass of Kinston perform-
ed 'the ceremony before an altar
decorated with white gladioli,'
ferns and lighted cathedral can-
dles in Queen Street Methodist
church in Kinston.
* Mrs. Lucy Farabow presented
an organ program of pre-nuptial
music and Miss Maud Baynor F'oy
and Miss Patricia Bailey sang "I
Love You Truly." 'The Lord's
Prayer" and “Because." Tradi-
tional wedding marches were play-
ed.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of white
lace and net over taffeta The fit-
ted lace bodice with sweetheart
neckline was pointed at the waist
and featured long sleeves. The full
bouffmt skirt of net ended in a
train. Her fingertip veil was fas-
tened to an illusion cap caught
with orange blossoms. She carried
a white Bible topped with a white
orchid.
Mrs. John C. Hood. Jr., sister of
the bride, wearing a white lace
gown, was matron of honor. Miss
Josephine Gentry, sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid in an ice
blue lace gown. Both carried arm
bouquets of mixed garden flow-
ers. Lynn Hood, the bride's niece,
in a pale pink gown, was train-
bearer.
’ Best man was Paul R Warna-
huis. the groom's cousin, of Ionia.
Ushers were John C. Hood, Jr.,
Alex Howard. George Knott, Jr.,
and Dan Moseley.
Mrs. Prins, a graduate of
Grainger High school, was employ-
ed as secretary to Dr. C. F. West
in Kinston. Mr. Prins. a Holland
High school graduate, was releas-
ed from the Marine corps July 1
after 34 months' service. Both the
bride and groom will enter Hope
college in September.
Following the ceremony the
couple left on a trip to the moun-
tains of North Carolina and Vir-
ginia. For traveling, Mrs. Prins
wore a blush pink linen suit with
white accessories and an orchid
corsage.
aa
G.
A. C. Prigge was Installed
commander of the Willard
Leenhouts post No. 6, American
Legion, at the Ottawa County
council meeting held In Grand
Haven Friday night.
Other officers are Frank D. Mil- t
ler, firit vice-commander; John r
Jander, second vice-commander;
Alden J. Stoner, adjutant; James
A. Hallan, finance officer; Harry
Kramer, chaplain; Louis B. Oil-
man, historian; and Ed Jansen,
sergeant-at-arms.
Officers installed for other
Legion posts of the county follow1;
Gilbert D. Karsten post No. 38
of Zeeland— Gilbert Van Hoven,
commander; Ed Schuitema, firat
vice-commander; Vernon Poeat,
second vice-commander; Randall
Dekker, adjutant; Warren Baar,
finance officer: George Meengs,
chaplain; and William Raak, aer-
geant-at-arms.
Charles A. Conklin post No. 28
of Grand Haven— John J. Kistler,
commander; Gerrit Klop, first
vice-commander; Carl Murphy,
second vice-commander; Cecil Sly,
Sr., adjutant; Kenneth Arkema,
finance officer; Lawrence Berg,
chaplain; Cecil Sly. Jr., historian;
and Steve Vozar, sergeant-at-
arm*.
Post No. 308 of Cooper*vi)le—
Otto Whitman, commander; Ber-
nie Lameiux. first vice-command;
er; Kenneth Albright, second
vice-commander; Maurie Parish,
adjutant: Ralph Bennett, finance
officer: Ralph Hall, chaplain; Ace
Kelly, historian; and Charles Van-
der Laan, sergeant-at-arms.
The Ottawa County council re- /
affirmed its previous stand to
back and support Alfred C. Jold-
ersma of Holland for department
commander at the department
convention to be held in Grand
Rapids Aug. 16-17-18-19.
Personals
West Olive
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zehrer of
Chicago are spending their vaca-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. David
R*ggi.
Adolph Hoecker and sister spent
the week-end at the home of his
father, Otto Hoecker.
Tfre New Apostolic Sundly
school held an outing Saturday.
The group Included the Holland.
Grand Rapids, Hudsonville and
West Olive classes. They boarded
,OICVJ> ,u the ferry at Kollen park and en-
Witteveen J°.ved 1 b08* ride on Lake MIchi-
«. . vu cav Ll,er they played games at
Louis Jacobs. 6 West 10th St.. th* b*ach and helri a weiner roast
reroof house with asphalt shingles. ‘n fhe evening. The teachers in
$170.45; Holland Ready Roofing char** of the 8roup wprc Jack
___ ... . • U»; J __ ITU
---------- building fund was taken at both
white accessories and a corsage of [sm-ices on last Sunday,
white roses. The> will be at home, j Th* meeting of the Willing
149 3 West Mam Ave. Zeeland. Workem on last Thursday was
after Aug. 11.
Mary Louise Hemmes,
Harvey Koop Are Wed
munity singing led by James Hiet-
brink followed by prayer and re-
marks by the Rev. Harry R. Boer,
associate pastor. Carol Mannes
of Miss Mary Louise Hemmes of i sister of the groom, and Miss
Grand Rapids and HarVey Koop of ; E’.aine B.elefeld of Holland, were
Holland in Bethany Reformed 1 in charge of gifts.
• .4 .. . . i church. Grand Rapids. Thursday! The bride's table was decorated
dueT wm by Ma^ and 1 niRht' Th° d0U,,1° rinc c,1ndIelisht - w,th ,al1 ^ ite tapers, bouquets of
S ™ |^”Bra/rDdmby lh° RCVl"',r <*r‘ * three-tier
*h£;| ^ho bride is the^daughlir of Mr. Serv,^ fbe RwslJ werf thf
by Betty Boer, Cornelia Woldring. '."s, 31° i M,sses Joyce Post Norma Do
Gladys Grissen, Dorothy Van Loo, A , “5 S " N'L' ^  and : ),n^ Ga>le KooP' Ruth Koop of
Lucille Bauman and Dorothy i and iS ’ho so" °uMr' ' Ho]!a!ld and M‘ssos Luci!!e Rlcksc
Jaarda. Dr. J. J. Hoogstra, past- ^ ‘d ^ rs' VNliJlarn KooP- \Wst , and Bonnie Tazciaar of Grand
or, closed with prayer after group u' u . c .. , t, . 1tlngipg, _ *'L-'S M*ldrcd Schuppert of Ho.- During the reception. Mrs. Bak-
_ |land- organist, played "Jesus Joy >r. accompanied by Miss Schup-
oj Man's Desiring." "My Heart at , pert, sang "Desert' Song" and "I
Thy Sweet Voice," Promise : Love Thee."Hamburg Fry Held by
Susan De Witt Family
The family of Mr?. Susan De : i - — - — ,
Witt enjoyed a hamburg fry a' i It Is arts degree from Hope college
Port Sheldon Saturday night. The • l L while.i£e Junc Sho was a mt'mi*r of Soro-
party was given in honor of T/5 r^‘r-- MaUt,C a lhci *!? v'as faduat*
Preston Petroelje who is home on vttend i  the h h m «. , „• m oIland school, at-
a two-weeks’ furlough from F't L«1V » b‘‘dt c'ro Mlss!tendod ^orimve.storn University
Kiiox Ki 1 Virginia Hemmes, sister of the and received his B.A. degree from
Those present were Mrs Del!?,* aTs.tmaid of ^nor and the I Hope college in 1943. He was a
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petrolje1'^ KooR f^er of the member of the Blue Key honor
and family of Zeeland; Mr. and g T' and S n CM'' as bndcs* fra,erni,>' and Fraternal society.
Mm. Martin Nagelkerk and fam- 1 T „ j, , u „ r«c*iv«d bis discharge from the
ily. Mr. and Mrs. John Vugteveen I He,nr.> L of JHolland' Nav> recently,
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ! ^ matn ™d ushers , The couple left on a wedding
. . ... .. i Uf'iv Rftlu'rt K ruin H.m ni.l U'nnn ' ‘ - - »• ...
designated as “guest night."
The Junior High C.E. of the
Hamilton Reformed church invi-
ted the local Junior boys and
giA? to a social get-together at
Hamilton on Wednesday evening,
July 31.
The local C.E. held a beach
party at Tunnel park on Tuesday
evening. July 30.
Mr. and Mr?. Syrene Bo.m of
Galewood were Saturday guests
at the H. Bos? farm.
The bouquet of flowers placed
in the local church last Sunday
were in memory of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lippenga, Flow-
ers were donated by the children.
Mrs. J. T. De Witt and daugh-
ters of Zeeland were Thursday
afternoon guests of Mrs. H. Wyn-
garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meeng? and
B.llie have moved from the farm
located on the Beaverdam road to
the farm they purchased last
spring of Mr and Mrs. D. C. Ver
Hage, located one-fourth mile
north of Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marvin Van Wieren
Complimented at Shower
Mrs. Marvin Van Wieren .....
former Carolyn Warmelink. was
entertained Friday night at the
home of Mrs. Jack Witteveen,
route 4, .
Guests were the Mescfames Mel-
vin Piersma. Harry Piersma. John
Piersma. Fred Miller. Henry Pos-
key. Webb Poll. Tom Elzinga, Fred
Harbin. Floyd Hossink. James El-
Co., contractor.
J. Crovvle, 19 East 25th St., ap-
ply ai best o* siding on house, $385;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
August Hasten, 329 West 18th
the ; St., reroof house. $185; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractors.
Cornelius Huizenga, 172 West
16th St., reroof house. $150; Hol-
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.'
Ben -Plasger, 55 West 19th St.,
reroof house and garage, $270;
Holland Ready Roof Co., contract-
or.
Mrs. Mary Lievense. 6 West
19th St., reroof house, $215; Hoi-
Veen, Gilbert Heidma. Gladys Uld-
rick and Anne Polich.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hem-
meke of Holland have moved on
the late Herman Hemmeke farm.
Junis Kunkel of Hudsonville is
spending a -week's vacation at th?
home of her cousin, Don and Dave
Polich.
Otto Hoecker. employed by th?
Port Sheldon Resort association,
reports there are more resorters
this year than ever before. Mail
carrier Frank Van Slooten wiil
also varify It.
zinga. Maynard Stoel. Martin Van ,2 J1- rei™' bouse, $215; Hol-
Wieren and Bill Van Wieren Also land Read>' Roof r° • contractor,
the Misses Janet Poskey. Lois
Poakey. Elaine Elzingd, Muriel El
zinga. June, Marilyn and Dorothy
Witteveen and Betty Van Wieren
Mrs. Van Wieren was also hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower
July 24 at the home of Mrs. M
Stoel. route 4.
. ------ . ----------- --- ------ -----
.Me and the traditional wedding Mrs. Koop was graduated from i •Iohn who have made their
, marches. She accompanied the so- Centra! High school. Grand Rap- homp w‘,h their parents. Mr. and
1 loist. Mrs. Duncan Baker of Grand i ids. and received he. bachelor of •'Irs- D- Wyngarden for some-
time expect to move on the for-
mer Meengs farm this week.
The Mission Fest of the Classis
of Holland will be held next week
Wednesday, August 7 at the Zee-
land City Park. The afternoon
program begin* 'at 2:30 and the
evening program at 7:30.
Mr*. P. De Witt of Townline
spent several days at the Henry
Boss home.
There will be no Holland ser-
local church during
a a n l- V, ,, 1 3 . LUUPi ‘ca edding ^
Ham De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 1 Howard Koop' trip to New York. Mn,. Koop wore vic** in th* i! t
vin De Witt of Borcuio; Mr, and : 2larlin Bckkcn and Hai v«>' Mul- a two piece suit with brown, tan • ^  mon,h of August.
Mrs. Harold Steketee and Miss . and "'M* striped jacket and lue- Mr- 8ml Mr*. H- *iss ! dcI' whit g a Smallegan of
Fern Bratt of Holland and Her- . Thc bridc- Eivcn ln marriage by gage tan skirt with luggage tan Holland were Friday callers at
man De Koster of Grand Rapids. ' hrr was lovely in her gown accessories and an orchid corsage the hom€ 0? Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
— .. of traditional white satin featur-l - Haitsma.
ing a sweetheart neckline, long AI-iL^ »*i| /’I If
sleeves pointed at the wrists and| OlOle LlOSS ttas
tiny buttons extending down the ' Potluch at Knllpn Park
back to the Waistline. Her bouf- UUCR 01 AOII*n rar*
Holland Chapter 0ES
Picnics at Wood Home
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood
Wauksfoo opened their home
Thursday night to member* of
Holland chapter No. 429. Order of
Eastern Star and their families,
for a picnic supper and hamburg
fry.
Several guests were present,
among whom were Worthy Mat-
ron Mrs. Robert Parkes' sisjer and
brother from Cincinnati, O.
After • supper and outdoor
a social evening was en-
0f fant skirt of net over satin, ap-
1 pliqued with flowers o: satin.- end-
Ghvernors and state treasurers
: ; cannot succeed them-
m office.
ed in a long train. A heart-shaped
bonnet, of net. edged with a net
ruffle, held her fingertip veil in
place and she carried a bouquet of
Talisman roses.
The maid of honor- wore a yel-
low taffeta and net gown and
carried a bouquet of yellow roses
tied with yellow bow. Miss Koop
wore a gown of blue jersey and
net and Miss Cole w ore a pink lace
and net gown. They carried sim-
ilar bouquets of pink roses tied
with pink bows. .All attendants
wore rosebuds in their hair.
A reccpUon for 100 guests was
The Althea Bible class of Trin-
ity Reformed church held their
Mrs. H. Wyngarden and Mrs. C.
Schermer attended a Van Dam
reunion at Kollen'a park in Hol-
land on Friday.
John F.lsma of Holland was a
•Vriesland guest' Sunday.
u no,, ai • t- . j Mr*. Henry Boas spent several
annual potluck picnic Friday at « days at the home of Mr, and Mm.
Ko .en park. Forty members and Syrene Boss of Galewood.
husbands attended. Dr. Lester
Kuyper, teacher, opened with
prayer.
Thc executive committee, com-
posed of Mrs. L. Kuyper. chair-
man, and Mrs. M. Koie, Mrs. M.
Kole. Mrs. M. Japinga and Mrs. B.
Bocve, were in charge of coffee
and dessert. Sports were planned
by Mrs. L. Vander Sluis, Mrs. W.
Koop, Mrs. W. Van Saun and Mrs.
J. Tubergan. v >
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Trom-
pen of Denver, Colo., Mr and Mrs.
Nickolas Trompen of New Jersey.
Mrs. A. Lanning of Drenthe. Mrs.
C. Ver Hage. Mm. C. Schermer of
Vriesland were Thursday aftery
noon guests of Mm. H. Wynfar-
den. Rev. Trompen is 84 years
old. Rev. and Mm. Trompen. are
on their way to New Jersey '
Mr .and Mm. J. T. De Wilt and
daughtem were Saturday evening
guests at the T. De Witt home.
Miss Eileen Schermer of Kala-
mazoo was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schermer and
Leola. 
Mrs. Al Schuitema and Peter
Edward of Holland were Friday
guests of Mrs. H. Wyngarden,
Dari and P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Diepenrorst
and sons of Noordeloo? were Sun-
day guesls of W. Meengs and
daughters.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee-
land was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M Wyngarden
of Hudsonville were Sunday
guests at the M. D. Wyngarden
home.
Mr .and Mrs. Harold De Jonge
and family of Jamestown were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John De Jonge.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sehaap of Hol-
land were Sunday guests of the
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Sehaap, and
family.
The Smits' sisters, of Grand
Rapids furnished special music at
the Sunday evening services on
July 28. J. Smits was 'the song
leader. ,
Tile Rev. and Mm. R. C. Sehaap
and family are enjoying a vaca-
tion. On next Sunday the Rev.
Justin Vander Kolk will be guest
preacher. The Rev. Vander Kolk
will teach theology at New Bruns-
wick Seminary in New Jersey in
the fall. On Sunday, August 11.
the Rev. R Van Zoeren will be
guest preacher. Both. Rev. Van-
der Kolk and Rev. Van Zoeren
were Vriesland boys.
Mr and Mm. John Poest of Zee-
land and Mr. and Mm. Abe Sy*
bemma of Holland were Vriesland
guests on Sunday evening.
•Mr. and Mm. Henry Wolff. Jr.
of Holland were Sunday guests at
thr William Meeng s home.
Earl R. Van Oort. 106 Wes’
Ninth St., reroof part of house.
$90; Herman Seif, contractor.
Kenneth Beelen, 15 East 27th
St., build lt-gtory house, 24 by
30. frame construction with as-
phalt roof, $4,500; self, contract-
or.
Charles Rozema. 173 East Sixth
St., reroof house. $130; Al Riem-
erama. contractor.
Lester Vander Schaaf. 556 Van
Raalte Ave.. commercial garage,
30 by 30 feet, cement block build-
ing. $2,500; self, contractor.
Martinus Vande Water, 301
Fast 12th St., build double garage,
20 by 20 feet, $350; self, contract-
or.
Holland Joint in Contest
For Grand Rapids Queen
_ ‘ *' — *->»•. *»“•« rainvia
At the invitation of the Grand Haskin, drove to Interlochen Sun-
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Bert Smitter of Tamp*.
Fla., who is visiting her son and
family, Russell Smitter of Hol-
land. is critically ill in Holland
hospital.
The annual Bouws family re-
union was held July 27 »t Kollen
park. The reumon will be held
next year on the third Saturday in
July in the form of a potluck sup-
per at Kolien park.
Dr. and Mrs. Bert P. Bos and
daughters, Faith and Marcia Lee,
have arrived in Holland. Dr. Bos
will begin his duties as superin-
tendent of Holland Christian
schools immediately.
The Rev. and Mm. Henri J.
Steunenberg and daughters, Phyl-
lis and Ruth, are spending Ang.-
ust at their cottage at Chippewa.
Rev. Steunenberg will preach in
Spring Lake Reformed church
Sunday.
Pfc. Glenn F. Ten Brink, rout#
1, Zeeland, was discharged Sat-
urday from Fort Sheridan, 111.
Seaman 1 c John Groenewoud,
route 2. Holland, and Seaman 2/e
Cornelius Dykema, route 4, Wert
discharged Friday from Great
Lake?, 111.
A son was born this morning in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Oetman, route 2. Hamilton,
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Oudemoien.
389 West 21st St., have received
word from their son, Pfc. Elmer
William Oudemoien. that he has
arrived in Yokohama. Japan.
O. S. Reimold of Yonkers, N.Y.,
arrived Friday for a brief vacation
at hj country- home on East 16th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Haskin. 205
Fast 15th St., and Miss P trici
Bertha Vanden Heuvel
Honored at Shower
A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given for Miss Bertha Vanden
Heuvel Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. Lew is Vanden Bosch.
Olive Center. Prizes for game*
were awarded to the Misses Leona
Roelofs, Helene Branderhomt and
Joan Roeloefs. A two-coume lunch-
eon was served by the hostess and
Mrs. Raymond Morren and Mm.
Ed Vanden Heuvel.
Others invited were the Misses
Henrietta Schout. Julia Roelofs.
Hattie . Blaivkamp. Geraldine
Blawkamp. Vivian Gebben, Janet
Sneller, Thressa Vanden Heuvel,
Ethel Blawkamp, Anna Mae Mar-
link, Joyce De Witt, Joan Pyle
and Cecil# Kool. •
Rapids Chamber of Commerce.
Holland is .joining in the contest
to name a Miss Twentieth Anni-
versary to reign at the celebra-
tion Aug. 23. 24 and 25 in Grand
Rapids to mark the 20th anniver-
sary- of the inauguration of sched-
uled air passenger traffic.
To be eligible, the entrant must
have been born 20 years ago on
Aug. 23. 24. 25. Application may-
be made at the Chamber of Com-
merce headquarter? here.
To dale, 18 girls have entered
the contest. The queen will christ-
en a new liner named -Twentieth
Anniversary Special." She will
have special honors at a banquet
in Pantlind hotel Aug. 23.
Betrothed
day to attend a concert by th#
Michigan all-state orchesra. Their
daughter, Miss Prudence Haskin,
who has attended the camp for
the past two weeks, returned with
them.
Miss Betty Jean Stroberg of
Rockford. HI., is visiting at the W.
Curtis Snow home, 21 East 12tti
St.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick F.
Yonkman and children. Fred,
Gretchen and John of Madison,
N.J.. are spending the month of
August at the I/)W' cottage, Lake-
wood beach. Mis. Evelyn Albers
who has been w‘th the USO for
the last three year* and is now at
Fort Hancock, N.J., is also vaca-
tioning there.
i
 a
mim
Driver Pays Fine
Grand Haven. Aug. 8 Special)
—Mrs. Simon Stremler, 26. route
1, Spring, Lake, pleaded guilty in
Justice George Hoffer's court Fri-
day to a charge of driving on
the wrong side of the road and
paid 510 and $3.10 costs. Mrs.
Stremler was involved in an acci-
dent on the viaduct in Spring
Lake township Jqly 30.
First congress of the Republic
of Texas met in Columbia in Oct-
ober, of 1836. Central Sam Hous
ton was inaugurated as president
of Texas that yaar.
m
Mlsa Mary Jana Zonnabalt
Mr. and Mm*. Gerrit Zonnebelt.
378 Washington Blvd., announce
the betrothal of their daughter.
Mary Jane, to Donald W. Van
Ooaterhout, son o'. Mr. and Mm.
William Van Ooaterhout, route 4.
Welcome Home Party
Given at Allen Home
The Netherlands is an economic
shambles and the nation’s scanty
food supply is controlled by black
markets, but the people are ‘hope-
ful and are working, Jack Kinsey
said here at a welcome home
party at the home of Mn and Mm.
Kenneth Allen. 56 West 18th St.,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Kinsey, export manager for
Detroit machine .tool builder,
has just returned after a 10-week
business tour of principal Euro-
pean countries.
‘The lot of the Dutch Is not
a happy one, but everywhere ona
hears that even this is better than
occupation," Kinsey said.
Guests Included: Mr. and Mm.
Jack Kinsey, Detroit: Mr. and
Mm. C. W. Brooks. Marne: Dr.
and Mrs. Brue* Fuller, Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mm. Arden Jac-
ques, Pleasant Rldg#; Mr. and
Mn. Corbin Chrlitle, Detroit and
Mr. and Mm. Roy Rumbaugh,
Dearborn.
Miaa Corn!# Van Voorst was a
guest Saturday.
Use of natural gas in the U. S.
In 1943 was estimated at 3,000 bil-
lion, cubic feet, an all-time record, developed in .Russia.
Hard and soft varieties o
wheat which' can be grown ejthe
on dry dr.irrigated land have bee
ft
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Negro Adanta
Team Triumphs
Over Holland, 7-3
LeJty Van Wieren
Nicked (or 12 Hits;
Seventh Loss (or Dutch
N Th« Hollahd Flying Dutchmen
dropped their seventh game in 27
tarta Monday night in River-
view Park, 7-3. Brenner King, tail
Negro curveball pitcher of the
Atlanta Black Crackers limited
Holland to six hits, divided evenly
between Russ Woldring, Juke Van
Hula and Pitcher Clare Van Wier-
en.
Billy Cooper's two-run homer
in the second gave Atlanta a lead.
The Dutchmen got two in their
half of the second but when At-
lanta came back with three hits
and three runs in the next inning
they gained a lead which th*i
Dutch could not overcome.
Harry De Neff’s walk, Wold-
['Ving’a double and Van Huis’
single accounted for Holland's two
runs in the second and they add-
ed another in the sixth. Van Huis
singled and was forced at second
by Harold Van Wieren. Frank
Bagladi grounded out to the short-
stop, Van Wieren going to sec-
ond. Clare Van Wieren singled to
center but his brother was held
up at third. When Third Baseman
Charley Byrd muffed Wayne De
Neff's bouncer, Van Wieren came
home. .
Atlanta found the southpaw ;
slants of Van Wieren none too |
baffling. After blanking Lansipg
VFW on two hits last week, Van i
Wieren gave up 12 safeties. A
tyour-hit, four-run outburst in the
seventh was the clincher.
They took no chances however
and when King, who had trouble I
with his control at various times,
threw two balls to Don Van Lent'1
New Names for County
Roads Are Fascinating
Shown above are winners and
runners-up in the Holland City
Tennis tournament concluded last
week by the city recreation de-
partment under direction of Joe
Moran.
From left to right are (hack
row ) Dick Den I'yl who with Ken
doubles; Jack Tirrell,
mfyed doubles champ and runner-
up in men's doubles and men's
singles; Dick Unvcrzagt. men's
singles champ; M. J. Disbrow.
men's doubles champ: Dick Stek-
Dyke. runner-up in girls’ single*;
Marguerite Williams, junior girls'
singles champ and runner-up in
mixed doubles; Muriel Hopkins,
women's singles champ; Betty
Schepers. midget girls’ champ;
Warren Exo,
Etterbeek took the junior doubles’ doubles,
crown; Eugene Barend.se. runner- I (Front row)
ctcc men's doubles rhamp: Rich- j R Brunsc„0i ;hoys. sinRlc8 >n(1
ard Sjaarda, midget bo\s champ;
runner-up in bo>i> doubles champ; David Moran, run-
ner-up in boys' singles and dou-
Mary Lou Van 1 bios. (Penna-Sas photo.)
Program Planned for
Colonial Mission Fest
The Mission Syndicate of the
Reformed church, cl ass is Holland,
has completed program plans for
the Colonial Mission Fest to be
held at Lawrence Street park.
Zt eland, on Wednesday, Aug. 7.
John Muller, vice-president of
to* stan^'thr’nlnVh.^lhcy "inseried j '*">*“>» f'lndica"'.' prcsid<’
their ace, Sam Haynes. He g0, ! al the af.ernoon session begmnmg
Van Lent* on a fly to right field •1' P-™; A .id's service led by
and then fanned Loren Wenzel ,hp Rpv; »• Htlraert pastor of
and Woldring 'Second Reformed church, Zeeland,
will open the program. Mrs. L.
Meengs wil1 accompany on the
piano. Devotions will bo hold by
Hie Rev. A F. Mansen. pastor of
Atlanta. AB R II
Favors, lb ...................... 5 2 1
Jackson, ss ........................ 5 1 M
Owens. 2h ...................... 5 1 1
Davis. If ....................... 4 0 1
Harper, cf ................... 4 1 1
C ooper. c ............. ........ 4 i 1 1
Byrd. 3b .................. 4 0 2
Brandson. rf .............. 4 1 2
King, p ...................
........ 4 0 2
Haynes, p ...................... 0 0 o1
’ Totals ................
. ...... 39 7 12 i
Holland ' AB It ll|
W. De Neff. 3b .....
........ 4 0 0
Van Lento, lb .....
........... 5 0 0
Wenzel, c .............
.......... 5 0 0
H. D* Neff, 2b .................... 2
Woldring, cf ........
Van Huis. If
H. Van Wieren, r
Bagladi, ss
C. Van Wieren, p
... 33 3 6Totals
Score by innings:
R II
023 000 200-7 12
020 001 00O-3 6
Atlanta
Holland
Many Attracted to
Graafschap Fire
Graafschap, Aug. 8 —The en-
tire countryside turned out to see
a fire Wednesday night which de-
ifroyed a barn on .the Harold
Sterenberg farm three miles
•outh of Graafschap.
The blaze lighted the sky and
was seen more than 15 miles
away. Traffic jammed up roads
and many motorists had to walk
more than a mile.
The Graafschap fire department
k*pt the fire from spreading to a
\milk hoUse and other farm build-
ings. The house was not threaten-
ed. The fire was fought with wat-
er brought in milk cans from near-
by farms.
It was understood some cattle
were lost in the blaze. Some cat-
tle were saved.
The Rev. Bernard Hakken, mis-
sionary to Arabia, and the Rev.
Andrew Branche, director of the
Reformed church school at Brew-
ton. Ala., will present the after-
noon addresses. Special music will
be given by Mrs, Earl Vandcn
Bosch.
A children’s program will be in
from 1 to R p.m. is in charge of
| James Nykerk.
William Van Eenenaam, presi-
dent of the Mission Syndicate, will
i preside at the evening session at
7:30 pm. Rev. Branche. accom-
I ponied by Mrs. Meengs. will lead
the song service and devotions
will be conducted by the Rev.
P Morion E. Klaaren of Overisel
j I Reformed church. Special music
g will he presepted by Rev. Branche.
The Rev. H. G. Teusink. chair-
man of the Temple Time com-
mittee, will he in charge of Tem-
ple Time and addresses will he
given by the Rev. William Van't
Hof, pastor of Faith Community
church, Detroit, and Dr. R J
Mulder, secretary of the hoard of
education. ,
If rain or unfavorable weather
interferes, the meetings will be
held in one or both of the Zee-
1. t.d Reformed churches.
Canteen service is in charge of
the Ladies’ Aid society of First
Reformed church, Zeeland.
Zeeland Woman Dies in
Parents’ Home at Zutphen
Zeeland, Aug. 8 (Special)— Mrs
Angeline Van Klompenberg. 34. of
•50 West Main St.. Zeeland, died
Wednesday morning in the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
J. Brinks of Zutphen, following a
three month’s illness.
Survivors include the husband,
George, .her parents, four sisters,
Mrs. Jacob De Boe and Mrs.
frames Dykstra, both of Holland
Mrs. John Myaard of Forest Grovtf
and Mrs. Martin Geerlings of
Zeeland; and three brothers, John
Brinks of Jenison, Albert Brinks
of Drenthe and Henry De Vree of
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will he held
Saturday at 1:15 p.m. from the
Brinks home in Zutphen and . at
2 p.m. from the First Christian
Reformed church in Zeeland.
Burial will be in Zeeland ceme-
tery. The body will be taken from
the Yntema Funeral home to the
residence Thursday afternoon.
Members of the Christian fel-
lowship club of the First Christian
Reformed church will meet at the
church to attend: ffrneral rites.
r' ^ - r— ,i
Cotton has more than 1,000 im*
'portant modem uses/ I x
Am estimated 90 per cent of the
foreot lands now being logged in
37 Umber-proflucUon states is be-
ing left in a condition suitable for
reseeding a new --tree crop.
Foreign holdings of U.S. stocks,
bonds/ cash balances and other
dollar assets, amounted to $9,563
milhtm it the end of the.first year
of the present wartlth« commerce
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Catherine Fons to Albert Miller
and wf. Pt. Lots 2 and 3 *Blk 9
Bryant's Add. Village Spring
Lake.
Bernard Baker and wf, to Frank
M. Van Campon and wf. Pt. SKI
NW'i Sec. 1-7-13.
Albert Vegter and wf. to James
A. Hopp and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 51
Holland.
James A. Hopp and wf. to Albert
Vegter and wf. NWJ NEi and W1
SVV* NEi Sec. 15-5-15.
Blanch Vandorborg to Harvey J.
Elliott and wf. Pt. S frl NE frl 1
Sec. 32-8-15.
Edwin J Cook and wf. to David
C. Phillips and wf Lot 10 Blk 2
Cluhh's Add. Grand Haven.
Emma Gluock to Earl Sutliff
Lots 22. 23, and 24 Glueck’s Subd.
Grand Haven.
Eugene Pofahl to Esther Wittc-
veen PL SI SEi NEi SEi Sec.
32-8-16.
John Scholten and wf. to Harry
F. Covington Jr. and wf. Lot 1
Midway Subd. Twp. Park.
Isaac Dornbos and wf. to Ray-
mond R. Finder and wf. S§ Lot' 6
and Pt. Lot 7 Blk 12 Barber's Add.
Spring Lake.
Lillian French tu Crus A. Shook
and wf. Pt. Lot 16- Blk A A. C.
Ellis Add. Coopersville.
Peter Van Zylen to Doris G.
Olsen et al Pt. NEi NEi SWi Sec.
26-7.16. . - ’ •
Harlow Burrows and wf. to Ro*e
Marie Burrows Lot 11 Country
Club Eitates Twf. Holland. “
Gerald C Squier to Ormal H.
Ritz and wf. Pt. SEi SEi Sec. 5
and Pt. NEi Sec 8 and Ni.NEi
NWi Sec. 8-8-13. '
Rena Elenbaas to Harold L. De
Loof and wf. Pt. Lots 21. 22, 23.
24, 25 Harrington, Westerhoff and
KramcCs Add. No. 2 Holland.
Henry Ringelberg to John Grab-
man Pt. SEi SWi Sec. 21-8-16.
Fred C. Scheneman and wf. to
Willard Johnson and wf. Lot 26
Lot 100- Fra?er and Cfllleland's
Plat Twp, Spring Lake.
Anna Trine to Joe Paroheu and
wf. NW frl i SVV frl i and SWi
SW frl i Sec. 35-8-15.
Sybrant Olthof ot a! to William
Olthof Pt. Lot 1 Sec. 17-8-16.
Eva Kovats ti Lucius Stearns
and uf Lot 1 Blk 1 Borck's Supr
Plat No. 1 Grand Haven.
Catherine Wachter to Roliert J
Severance and wf. Si Lot 5 Sec-
ond Subd. Plat Spring Lake Beach
Twp, Spring Lake.
Andrew. G. Lohman and wf to
Van Voorst Bros Pt NEI NEi
Sec. 32-5-15.
Leonard Van Der Veer et al to
Joe Meeuwsen and wf Lot 10
Roosenraad's Supr. Plat No. 2
Zeeland.
Nathan F. Vander Wagon to
Reginald L. Wills and wf. Pt. SWi
SWi Sec. 5-8-15.
Joseph E. Kardux and wf. to
Chester Van Lopik and wf. Pt. SW
frl i Sec. 16-5-16.
Joseph E. Kardux and wf to
Nicholas E. Lanning and wf. Pt.
SW frl i Sec 16-5-16.
Joseph E. Kardux and wf to Ed-
win K. Proos and wf. Pi. SW frl i
Sec. 16-5-16
Grooneveit £• wf. Lot 66 Chippewa
Resort Twp. Park.
John Plakke £ wf. to Cornelius
J B.i/aan Lots 26. 27. 28 Essen-
burgs Subd. Twp Holland.
Henry Plakke et a! to Cornelius
f. Baznan Lots 26. 27. 28 Essen-
hurg's Subd. Twp. Holland.
Clarence Tripp £ wf. to Rus-
sell Vickers £ wf. Pt. \VJ SWi
Sec. 9-7-15.
Roy C4 Waits £ wf. to Fred
Zarnosky £ wf. Pt. W! SEi Sec.
1-7-13.
Jarvis Harold Drnek £ wf. to
Harold Vander Bie et al Lot 6 A
7 Wecrsutg's 1st Add. Holland &
Pt. Lots JO and 21 Weersing's 1st
Add.
What's in a name?
• This age-old question— or is It a
quotation — can he answered by
any postal employe with one sim-
ple hut potent word — CONFU-
SION!
Similarity or duplication of
names of patrons, streets or towns
is a major source of trouble in the
post office system.
Just now. local postal clerks
are concerned with the new names
for all rural roads and highways
in Ottawa county. The county
board of supervisors recently vot-
ed $18,000 to place street name
posts on county roads after Con-
sumers Power Co. promised to
provide residents with the neces-
sary metal house numbers free of
charge.
The power company was instru-
mental in naming all roads in Ot-
tawa county and numbering all
houses. The names and numbera
are a continuation of a program
in Kent county.
Sipp H. Houtman, superinten-
dent of mails at the Holland post
office, conferred with power offi-
cials and succeeded in having con-
flicting or confusing names elimin-
ated from the proposed list in the
Holland delivery area. Here the
responsibility of the post office
ends. Houtman explained
Secretary-Manager William H
Vande Water of the Chamber of
Commerce, is concerned about the
reaction of thos< residents who
may find themselves forced to use
undesirable or inappropriate street
names in case extended city mail
delivery makes the use of street
and number instead of rural route
numbers compulsory.
Vande Water has maps in the
Chamber office and would like to
have interested residents stop in
and file opinions and suggestions
so that the county road commis-
sion mq* have guidance from the
public in making final choices.
This applies particularly to those
living along the south shore of
Semi-Finalists in
Golf Announced
Emerging as semi-finalists In
the American Legion Golf club
tourney are Larry Lamb, Gerald
Kramer, George Slikkers and
Leon Kleis, according to Tourna-
ment Director Paul Camburn.
George Slikkers defeated Walt
Reagan two up and one to go. At
the end of five, Walt had a two-
Lake Macatawa, Vande
sa,d.
According to
numbering starts with O at the
Allegan county line and goes up
to 19,200 at the Spring Lake,
Crockery and Polkton north boun-
daries and up to 24,000 at the
Chester extremities. North-south
roads follow numerically starting
at the east border and ending with
172nd St. on Lake Michigan.
Roads on the county map in-
clude the names of virtually all
the presidents and familiar street
names of most cities.
M-21 from Holland to Grandville
is hilled as Chicago drive, and US-
31 is known as 136th St. and as
West Olive roan after the road
angles, to the northwest a few
miles north of Holland. Park road
is listed ns South Shore drive.
North Shore drive and Howard
Ave. are the names of the drive
north of Lake Macatawa. The Ot-
tawa Beach road is named Ottawa
Beach road.
The old Zeeland road is called
Paw Paw drive. 32nd St. Is named
Ottogan St., East 16th St. Adams
St., East Eighth St. Woodbridge
St. Waverly road is 120th St.
Lakewood Blvd. remains Lake-
wood Blvd. as does the Lake Shore
road. The Por Sheldon road
through Pine Creek is named But-
ternut drive. M-50 is known as
Lake Michigan drive. US-16, the
Grand Rapids-Muskegon highway,
is known variously as Iron wood
drive. Cleveland St. and Apple
drive.
Among other names utilized are
Quincy, Riley, Greenly, Byron,
Gordon. Kelcli, Mason; Barry, Van
Buren, Blair, Crapo, Baldw in, Tay-
lor, Bogole, Winans, Leonard, Bu-
chanan, Lincoln, Johnson. Hayes.
Garfield, Arthur. Cleveland. Roos-
evelt. Van Wagoner, Harding.
Coolidge, Hoover, Oak, Truman.
Sherman, Bagley, Polk, Bingham,
Ransom.
Then there are angling roads
known as Edson drive, Beeline
road, Cedar drive, Oriole drive.
Junior drive, Elder drive. Harris-
burg road. Wildwood drive, Hia-
WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Enddrsers — Nb Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th. 2nd floor
_ Adv.
Ottawa Farms
Decline in Census
Of Rural Holdings
Horse Slips Further
Into Discard at
Tractors Take Orer
Grand Haven. Aug. 8— A shOrt
preliminary report of tha 1945
agricultural census has been rt-
ceived by L. R. Arnold, Ottawa
county farm agent. There are aav-
cral items of interest showing tha
trend during recent yeara.
There was a reduction of ev«r
200 farms during the last fivt
years. This may have resulted
from some landowners having pur-
chased additional small farms and
incorporated the land with tha
larger farm. Total number of
farms is 4,131. In general this in-
cludes all farms of three acre* or
over.
The number of actual bona-fido
farms where farming in the main
job is slightly more thin 3.000.
Total number of farma from
which some crops were harvested
was 3.968 with 157,522 acrel in
crops for the year 1945.
... Data on horses show a contln-
were reported today by the Alle- UP(1 drop In 19H0 therc w#rt 2m
gan County Health department for 937 such animals but in 1945 tha
Miss Dolores Viasohera
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haight, 168
West 13th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Dolores Viasehers, to Mike Van
Oort, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Oort. 35 East 18th St. No
wedding plans have been made.
Whooping Cough
Advice Given by
Health Division
Allegan, Aug. 8 One case of
malaria in Plainwell, and five
cases of mumps and four cases
of whooping cough in Saugatuck
the
Water watha drive, Mercury drive
j There's even a Lover's Lane. It's
maps, house tin Tallmadge township
Miss Marjorie Emery
Is Wed in Grand Haven
the week ending July 27.
Dr. Nathaniel H. Cooper, acting
director, said the department be-
lieves more cases ot whooping
cough exist than were reported.
He pointed out that patients with
the disease must he isolated from
(contact with others for three
weeks \after the characteristic
cough develops.
Exposed cmHdren who have had
the disease or who have been vac-
cinated against it are not quaran-
tined. Other children in contact
with the disease must avoid con-
tact with other children and must
Grand Haven, Aug. 8 (Special)
—In a beautiful ceremony per-
formed . in the Second Reformed
church at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Miss
Marjorie Jane Emery, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elio E. Emery. 435
Columbus St., spoke her marriage
vows with JacK Dickinson High-
field, sorfot Mr. and Mrs. Allen G.
pel application and Alvin A. Ras-
mussen and his 10->ear-old son of
Indianapolis, Ind., will play mus-
ical hells.
The Rasmussens will play duets
on cowbells and sleigh bells, which
are arranged on an eight-foot
figure reads 2,410. The tractor is
ploughing the horse under.
Most interesting is the record
of cattle. The record on all cattJs
and calves reads 41,287, wheroti
In 1910 it was 32,566. One might
well wonder why there is shortagt
of meat. Dairy cows increased
from 21.367 to 26,540. The increasa
in dairy products was large. A
total of 8.521.425 lbs. milk in 1940
to 11,114,749 in 1945. On the other
hand the sale of cream was great-
ly restricted. It dropped from 998,*
000 Ihs. to 327.000 lbs. Sale of but-
Barend W Lammers and wf to I hole lead hut George took the
Gertrude Lammers et al Pt. SWi I npx. four holps Wllh
Sec 10-5-13
Henry Wierenga and wf to Ed-
ward K. Gaertner and wf. Pt. Si
NW frl i Sec. 32-8-16
Henry Brinks and wf. to Tennis
Vander Lugt and wf. NEI NEi
NWi Sec 25-7-14.
Est. Adelaide F. Winchester.
Dec'd by Exec, to James Boyd
Pantlmd II and wf. Pt EJ SW frl
i Sec. 33-6-16.
John West veld and wf. to fora
Schrikema Pt. Lot 12 A C. Van
Raalte Add No. 2 Holland
William Bosnia a^d wf to Stu-
art Karsten and wf. Pt. SEi SEi
Sec 12-5-16
Peter H. Van Ark to Jacob Wit-
tingen and wf. Pt. NWi Sec 33-5-
15.
George Quimf and wf to Nona
M. Leddy Lot 3 West Mich. Park
Twp. Park.
John Franzburg to Susan Win-
der Kamp e' nl Lot 3 Blk B Bos-
nian's Add. Holland.
Wichcrs Lumber Company to
Lambert Gihhen £ wf. Pt. SEi
NWi Sec. 19-514.
Gerrit Brouwer Sr. et al to
Louis Brouwer £ wf. Pt. NEi
NWi Sec. 27-7-14.
Berlin Baptist Church to Daisy
j Parps Lots 68 and 71 Village Ber-
lin.
Kate Diephou.se to Frank
Scholten £ wf. Lots 51 and 52
Koster’s Assessor's Plat No. 2
Spring Lake.
Walter Wetterman £ wf. to Al-
vin Wetterman £ wf. pf. Ni SWi
SEi NEi Sec. 32-8-16.
Lettie Kautenburg to Charles
S. and Nellie A. Lowing Pt. WJ
Wi NWi Sec. 12-6-14 Twp. Blen-
don.
Prokop John Baumruk £ wf. to
Albert Carlson £ wf. Pti-Wi E4
Wi NWi NEi Sec. 22-8-16.
Prokop John Baumruk £ wf. to
Stephen Donovan £ wf. Pt. WJ
EJ WI NWi NEi Sec. 22-8-16.
Isaac A. Van Heulen £ wf. to
Jacob W. , Vandcn Bosch £ wf. Pt.
Lot 43 Plat Spring Lake Beach
and Pt. Lot 68 Spring Lake Beach
Twp. Spring Lake.
Frank Langstrom £ wf. to
Frank Langstrom Jr. Lots 3 £ 4
NieuwsmaY Supr. Resubd. West
Mich. Park Twp. Park.
Frank Langstrom Jr. £ wf. to
Gaylord N. Russell £ wf. Lots 3
and 4 Nieuwsma's Supr. Resubd.
West Mich. Park Twp. Park.
Gaylord N. • Russell •’£ wf. to
James N. Black £ wf. Lots 2 and
3 and-4 Nieuwsma's Resubd. West
Mich. Park ;Twp. Park.
George ’H. Nash £ wf. to Hollis
Reels £ wf. Lot 30- Lugers Add-
Holland. ' . '
Henry J. George to Varl A.
George £ wf. Pt. SEI Sec. 13-8-16.
William' Wassenaar £ wf. to
William ’Howard £ wf. Pt. Ni
NEi. NWi Sec. 24-8-14.
Minnie Malstrom Lulof to John
Scholte £ wf. Lot 3 Blk 7 Akeley’s
Add. Grand Haven.
Est, Wm. Preston Scott. Dec'd
by EJcec. to Wm. J. Aloran £ wf.
Lots' 41 and 64 Jenison Park Plat
Tw p. Park,
Isaac Kouw A wf, 4o Richard
three pars
and a birdie to lead two up at the
turn. When Slikkers started the
second nine with a birdie and a
par it was just a question of time.
One of the low handicap men
was eliminated when Larry Lamb
defeated Joe Chamberlain two
and one. Larry had four pars and
five bogies for a one up lead or.
the inside nine but Joe was one up
at the end of 11 holes. Larry’s par
five on the 16th hole was good for
a win and the match, which was
tough all the way.
Leon Kleis downed Clarence
.faking in a "ding-dong" affair
that was really settled when Jalv-
ing three putted number 14. This
lapse gave Kleis a three up lead
which .faking pared to two on the
16th. However, Kleis’ birdie on
the 17th gave him a three and
one win.
Gerald Kramer, who was doing
some sort of marathon when he |
had to play 36 holes each to elim-
inate J. J. Rieniersma and Jim
Dalian, found his entry into the
semi-finals a simple matter. His
opponent. Dr. Walt Hoeksema, i<
out of the city and had to default.
Mrs. Ray Metzger of 81 East
22ml St., provided the Memorial
Park course with its first hole-in-
one of Die season when her tee-
shot on number nine found its
way into the cup. A par three. 140
yard hole, her shot hit just short
of the green and rolled straight
and true to the pin.
of Grand
Rapids.
The altar of the church was
hanked with gladioli, palms ami
candelabra and the aisles were
marked with gladioli clusters.
JJefore the ceremony Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow of Holland played an
organ recital, after which she
played Dir traditional marches
The soloist was Mrs. Lawrence
Roloff of Grand Haven.
Attending the bride as brides-
maids were Miss Frances Vyn of ! heard at that time.
Grand Haven and Miss Dorothy
Wendt, former room-mate of the
bride at Hope college. Miss Jac-
quelyn Emery, sister of the bride,
was her maid of honor.
Terry Highfield assisted his
brother as host man and ushers
were Arthur Walker and William
Highfield, another brother of the
groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reus of
Grand Haven were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
The bride chose for her wedding
a white brocaded satin and net
Dr Cooper said.
Brew ton. Ala., wiil also present J School and community surveys
vocal solos. during the past year show the
The Friday night Youth for [ general level of protection of
Christ rally at Zeeland park vvill school children against dipthcria
ter shows a tremendous drop, 77,-
May, audy from school the same Zrp stcU'pThow.?nTM0*th»
..... Dgure was 6,561, in 1945 it wm
10.065.
There was a drop in number ot
goats and sheep. Goats dropped
from 300 to 225 and sheep drop-
ped from 2.428 to 1,816. Amount of
wool dropped from 19,393 pounds
to 10,279 pounds.
The increase in poultry wm not
too great. 484.000 hens to 491,377.
However this is offset by • large
increase in turkeys, 11,497 to 42,-
297. Mr. Arnold believes this lit*
ter figure may be larger than the
census shows.
length of time its the patient.
The department said the high-
est death rate from whooping
cough is in children under two
years. Infants should be protect-
ed against it by whooping cough
vaccine injections beginning at
three months of age. Re-immuniz-
ation by a "booster" injection
should be done before a child ent-
kindergarten or first grade,
Cost of feed bought by farman
also feature the Ra.«.mussens and | and small pox varies from 15 to to feed livestock and poultry rost
they will he heard at two services (25 per cent of children protected, j from $842,628 to $2,601 654 Mr
Sunday at the City Mission begin- The level in pre-school children is | Arnold thinks that' consumer*
even lower. j might well become aware of Util
I he occurrence of many cases , increased cost to producers.
nmg at 3 pm. and 7:15 p.m
A hymn sing will Ik* held at Kol-
len park at 9 p.m. on Sunday with ( of diphtheria in children of school
Gilbert Van Wynen song leader ' age emphasizes the importance of!
The Rasmussen duct will also be! giving a stimulating or "booster" I
.... ...... injection to raise the protection'
A group of 125 persons attended I again before a child enters school, !
the Camp Kite sponsored by ( 1 he department said.
Personals
Youth for Christ,
grove Tuesday.
at Vcunnk.s
gown with satin bodice, three-
Eastern Star Is Cited
For Aid to Children
Mrs. Robert Parkes, worthy ma-
tron, presided at Die regular meet-
ing of Holland chapter No. 429,
OES. Tuesday night when a let-
ter was read from the Holland
Vriesland
(From Today’s fantinal)'
The West Drenthe school reun-
ion will lie held Friday, Aug. 23,
in tne afternoon and evening it
the Drenthe picnic ground*. Thera
will lie a canteen, sports, buebill
Mr. and Mrs Nelson \ ander and program in the afternoon with
Kolk and family of (»randvillc ! educational pictures in the even-
were recent Sunday guests of Mr ling. Nelson Vander Kolk is chair-
and Mrs. John Freriks. ! man.
Mr and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden A daughter was horn Wedne*-
of Hudsonvillo were Sunday guests | day morning in Holland hospital
m Wiesland, j to Mr and Mrs. Robert Koli,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Hoop 'route 6.
..... . ......
tucks at the elbow, a sweetheart > J™* hospital .sponsored by the, Thc an(j Mrs j&llem/of v,™' nd M_ 0n.al - Fnhwlv
neckline and full skirt of white | Shrine. I imiinnH v ________ _ _ .*ir. ann Mr*, on a I G. Enbody,
net over satin. Her fingertip veil* A picture was received by the ^ |ln(|aN
Holland were Vriesland guesis
Overisel
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
The Rev. Peter Muyskens of
Hamilton had charge of’the Senior
C. E. of the Reformed church
Tuesday evening and discussed
the topic T'Paul versus Paganism."
Harvard Hoekje was leader of the
Intermediate C. E. on the subject
"Fate, or Myself, Which Rules
my life?"
Mrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand
Rapids is visiting a few weeks at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Voorhocst. ‘ - ........
The Voorhorst reunion will be
held at Tunnel Park Thursday af-
of white illusion net fell from a
sweetheart cap edged in orange
blossorfis. Her only jewelry was
a strand of pearls, gift of Die
groom. She carried a white prayer
hook topped with white gardenias
The maid of honor's dress was
identical to that of the bride, of
all white net with matching bon-
net. Her bouquet was of shasta
daisies. The bridesmaids wore
similar dresses of sheer white
marquisette, with self-covered but-
tons down the bark. Each wore a
tiara of daisies in her hair and
carried a bouquet similar to that
of the maid ol honor.
Aftei the ceremony a reception j
was held in the church parlors in ! /r Douslas CeremOHX
Avt 1 l/i 1 1 -j Rn/imiror/! ® J
Mr. and Mrs. M P Wyngard-
rn and Pearl Wyngarden were
group of the little Belgian Ixiy to!
whom Dir chapter's contribution
was allotted through thc "Save j Sunday callers «i Ki'len* Wyngali
the ( hildren federation. ' m at Gullerville at the C. P II
Mrs. Arthur Goodes, chapter of- Nurses' home
fierr who has been ill and out of ' Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
Die city the last s,x months, was were Saturdav guests of
welcomed. Visitors were also pro- M tilde- of Zeeland
sent from Chicago. : Mrs. Jennie Scliermer was guest K,n‘a park'
Chapter members and their | of honor Saturday, Aug. 3 when
guests enjoyed a social hour fol- , her children and grandchildren
lowing the meeting and refresh- 1 met at Johnson park near Grand-
Park road, announce the birth Of
a daughter. Virginia Louise. July
26 in Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids.
Join Edward Is the name of •
son born Aug. l in Holland hos-
pital to Aid. and Mrs. Donald
Mrs. J. ! Shpl,kTrMrs. G
merits were served by Mrs. Goodes
Mrs. George Brown and Mrs. U.
Frank De Vries.
VFW Auxiliary Assists
ternoon, Aug. !.
Marilyn Kleinheksel and Eun-|
ice Schipper areQ
Youth conference at • Saugatuckl
this week. On Saturday, July 27,
to Aug 3. Charlotte Nykerk. Lois
Peter, Howard Lampen and Nor-
man Kleinheksel will attend the
conference.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Kleinhek-
sel, Corinne Ann and Helen Jane
of Long Island, New York and
Karel Mari and Sara Jo Klein-
heksel of Holland will be guests
at the home of their father and
grandfather, Mr. Bert Kleinhek-
sel, on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Harold Leestma and Mary
Alyce of Muskegon will spend a
week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst while Rev.
Leestftia will be at the Conference
in Saugatuck as one of the in-
structors.
charge of Mrs. Della Boomgard
of Grand Haven. Miss Esther Van
Dyke of Holland and Mrs. Gil Van
Wieren presided at the punch
bowl.
For traveling the bride wore a
pink and black striped silk suit,
with black accessories and a gar-
denia corsage.
Mrs. Highfield was graduated
vilie fo- a supper on her birthday
anniversary. There were about 40
present.
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Van Zoeren
'of Holland were Saturday evening
! guests of .Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyn
* garden and P. Wyngarden.
R Gillespie of Vir-
spent Wednesday in
Jackson as the guest of Mr*.
Lula Thomas, former Holland re*-
ident.
• A daughter was horn Wednes-
day in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Boersen, route 1.
Jake Vander Meulen is re-
covering from a foot injury ht
received while working at Dunn
Mfg. Co., where he is employed ss
from Hope college in 1944 with,*.!
A. B. degree and is a member of
attending the; Delphi sorority. In 1945 she re-
ceived her master’s degree in his-
tory at the University of Michi-
gan.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
dipg and reception were from
Greenville, Alma. Grand Rapids.
Muskegon. Detroit, and included (
the following from Holland: Miss k
Esther Van Dyke, Harvey ;Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hietbrihk, Mr.
and Mrs.. Virgil Janssen and Mr.
and Mrs. Elwin Muilenberg.
from 1875 to 1886.
Youth for Christ Rally
Program Is Arranged
Mrs. T W. Van Haitsma and a lathe operator.
item'sMembers of the local Veterans Mnv H. Van Haitsma were Wed-
of Foreign Wars auxiliary went to vesdny afternoon guests of Mrs.
Douglas Wednesday night whore. j ^\yan Daitsma.
the office. s assisted in the instj- f*11' local hall team played thc
tution of the Jonos-Woodall auxil- * ^ct‘lHn(l Chix at the Legion hailiary. j ra,'k in Zealand Friday evening
Department officers participat- 1 ^ *lf' P‘, V- JwDin Vander Kolk
ing in tne ceremony were Prcs-,"as preacher in thc local
ident. Marie Proctor of Flint and ! ('h,,!rf'h *Sunday. Rev. Vander Kolk
Past Department President Clyda
Trangmar of Detroit. They will
also be guests of the local auxil-
iary at their meeting tonight.
I/)cal VFW post members at-
tending were Shud Alt huis, H. G.
Knapp, Lester Vander Meulen.
John Sas, Ray Tice and Paul
Wojahn.
"Magic and Musical Bells" is
the theme for the Youth for
Qiri*t rally to be held Saturday-
night at Riverview park. Dr. War-
ren Fllkin, magician from the
Japan suffered .658 earthquakes Moody -Bible Institute faculty.
will a program with a got-i Unga.
Christian Workers Group
Schedules Pablic Meeting
Dr. Bela Vasady. president of
the theological faculty and pro-
fessor of systematic theology at
the University of Debrecen, Hun-
gary. will be featured speaker at
a public meeting in Hope Mem-
orial chapel at ft p.m. tonight held
in conjunction' with the Christian
Workers’ conference at Hope col-
lege.
Guest soloist will be Mrs. Alvin
Ne$vel, the former Cornelia Net-
will be teacher in theology at New
Brunswick seminary in New Jer-
sey in thc fall. At the evening ser-
vices the Brower sisters of For-
est Grove furnished special music.
Next Sunday, the. Rev. Ray Van
Zoeren will be guest preacher. «
Relatives and friends were
shocked when news of the death
of William Elenbaas of Zeeland
reached them. Funeral services, _ ___
were held at the Third Christian tory teacher, and Forrest Thomp-
School in G.H. Orders
New Desks and Seats
Grand Haven— The Board Of
Education has authorized pur-
chase of 400 new, modern com-
bination desks and seats for Cen-
tral school at an estimated cost
or $5,500.
• American Sealing Co., Grand
Rapids, which was given the ord-
er, indicated that delivery could
he made by September but schodl
officials said it would probably
be the first of the year btfort
they arrived. The board also auth-
orized contracts with Edward
Graybiel, football coach and hja-
Reformed church of Zeeland Mon-
dhy.
Recent guests at the Geirit De
Vree home were ;Mrs. Clifford
Rynbrandt of Hudsonvillo, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey De Vree and
sons of Holland, and Andrew De
Vree of Zeeland. •
Mr .and Mrs. Simon -Boss, Sr.,
celebrated their 6lst wedding an-
niversary Thursday, Aug; 1.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga of
son of Gobles,
teacher.
industrial art*
Berlin Fair Planned
Marne, Aug. 8— Hie 91st an-
nual Berlin fair will be held Aug.
26 to Aug. 30 with horse pulling
contests scheduled for the last
three days, according to an an-
nouncement by Mrs. Harvey Wol-
cott. fair secretary. A
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests harness program will slab
of Mr. and Mrs, J. G. J..Van Zoer: ! qd Wednesday. Main ffl
: i fair is a western stock 1
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Northern Wood,
Doughnut Boys
Lead in Legion
B. Altena Pitches
No-Hit, 11-0 Shotoot
To Defeat Fords
Standings
W L Pet.
Northern Wood .... 4 1 .800
DCA »••«••••••••••••••••••••3 2 .600
Fords ................. 2 3 .400
Hart-Cooley .......... 1 4 .200
Northern Wood maintained its
league lead in the second half
of play in American Legion com-
petition Friday night by downing
Fords 11-0 and Doughnut Corp.
crept up a notch as they defeated
Hart and Cooley, 6-1.
In the opener Ken Zuverink.
pitching for DCA. scored his
team's first run when he got a
walk In the third inning and
later scored. A single and a pair
of wild pitches in the fourth
brought in Bouman.
Three runs were piled up in
the fifth when Humbert reached
first on an error and scored.
Fortney walked and later scored,
and Czerkies singled and scored.
DCA’s final tally came in the
sixth when Humbert walked to
first, stole second, made third on
a passed ball and scored when F.
Wlodarczyk let go with another
wild pitch.
Lone run for the Hart-Cooley
aggregation came when Van Eck.
first man up in the first, walked
and later scored.
Zuverink fanned five batters,
walked two and allowed three
hits. F. Wlodarczyk. hurling for
Hart and Cooley, struck out eight
men at the plate, walked six and
allowed seven hits.
Bouman got a single and a
triple for DCA and Van Taten-
hove, Humbert, Van Oort. Fort-
ney and Czerkies got one hit each.
Harper, Wenzel and S. Wlodarc-
zyk each got a hit for Hart and
Cooley.
In the second contest B. Altena
hurled a no-hit, no-run classic for
Northern Wood as they blanked
Fords in short order.
The Lumberjacks got two runs
in the fourth inning, four each in
the fifth and aixth and the final
run in the seventh. Well-sprinkled
with doubles and singles the
Woods batsmen got 10 hits off
Rosendahl. who pitched for Fords,
and Kehrwecker who took over
in the sixth inning.
Two hits apiece were slammed
out of Boeve, Schrotenboer and
Artz of the Woods while Bremer,
Sloothaak, Brieve and L. Altena
each snagged one.
B. Altena struck out 14 batters,
putting them down in 1-2-3 order
in both the fourth and fifth inn-
ings. He allowed only one base
on balls.
Rosendahl allowed five walks,
struck out seven and gave up
six hits. His relief man, Kehr-
wecker fanned two. walked three
and allowed four hits.
Zeeland
North End Bible School Has Enrollment of 50
m* ft
This group of children, with
their teachers, Miss Mabel Steg-
ink and Miss Evelyn Den Uyl, at-
tended the summer Bible school
held during July in tlw North End
Gospel hall of which Ben De Boer
is superintendent. There was an
average daily attendance of 32 of
a total enrollment of 50. Eighteen
received special awards for per-
fect attendance.
In the group, left to right, arc
(front row), Margy Howard. Jac-
kie Kolean. Shirley Eding, Bonny
Howard. Stephen Groters, Helen
Eding. Mary Ackley, Karen Lou
Kolean: (second row). Miss Den
Uyl, Carol Moomey, Dennis Ko-
lean, Monty Moomey, Terry Ko-
lean, Garry Kolean, Cecil Ten
Cate, Miss Stcgink; (third row),
Mss Jai/ne F. Gourley
Wed to Harold Karsten
Betrothed
In a beautiful ceremony Friday
at 3 p.m.. Miss Jayne Frances
Gourley, daughter of Raymond M.
Gourley of Hollywood, Calif., and
Mrs. Leonora Gourley of Okla-
homa City, Okla., became the bride
of Harold John Karsten, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Kars-
ten of 210 West 11th St. Dr. A.
E. Sharp of Indianapolis, Ind., per-
formed the double ring ceremony
in the home of the groom before
a background of palms, ferns,
white gladioli and seven-branch
candelabra.
Miss Jeanne Arbagast, room-
mate of the bride at the Univers-
ity of Michigan, was maid of hon-
or. Seaman 2/C David Karsten,
home on leave from' Patuxent
River, Md., attended his brother
as best man.
The groom s mother, of the Hope
college school of music, wearing
a fuschia sequin-trimmeu gown,
played excerpts from Wagners
"Tristan and Isolde" while th"
candles were l>eing lighted by
Miss Arkie Wieten, in an azure
blue gown, and Kenneth Weller.
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, accom-
panied by Mrs. Karsten. sang
"Because" before the ceremony
spend August at their cottage the
Up- Again.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Foltz
and family arrived Aug. 1 from In-
dianapolis to spend August at the
De Klompen cottage.
Miss Kathrinc Mackie of Jack-
son is expected back tomorrow
after a jeep accident in which she
received a fractured leg. She was
treated in Holland hospital and
then went to Jackson for further
treatment.
Families Honored at
Gathering of Relatives
A group of relatives gathered
at Ottawa Beach on Thursday
night to honor Mr. and Mrs. Maur-
ice Cook and family of New York
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vanden-
berg and son of California. Mr.
Cook is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Cook of Holland and Mr.
Vanden Berg is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Vanden fierg of
Fremont.
Others attending were Mrs. Sey-
Mlaa Adele bwenaon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Swen-
soh of Cool-Edge Inn, Waukazoo,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Adele Jeanette
Swenson, to William John Wood
of New Orleans, La. No wedding
date has been set.
more of California, mother of Mrs. !
and "The Lord's Prayer" as the Vanden Berg; Mr. and Mrs. Nick
couple knelt. The Lohengrin wed- j Vanden Borg, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ding march was used. j once Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was lovely in a hand- Delbert Vanden Berg. Mr. and
made gown of white mettalaisse Mrs. Nathan Vanden Berg, Mr.
brocade fashioned with tight bod-
ice. high nock, long sleeves point-
ed at the wrists and a full bouf-
fant skirt. She wore the groom's
mother’s long veil of white bridal
illusion held in place by the orig-
.. _ . r-u- | inal band of orange blossoms and
Moomey, Joan \an Houten Shir- , t0pDC<j with a tiara of white roses,
ley Van_Houten, Bomta Kolean. |she car,.icd a bouquet o( „.hi!c
roses. Her single strand of pearls
Jimmy Kool, Joseph Firlit, Carl , West.
Esther De Koster.
(Fourth row), Ruth Van Licre.
John Wayne Kolean. Gerald De
Koster. Norma Rozema, Jeanette
Van Houten: (fifth row), Mary
Lou Kool. Joyce Van Liere, Bern-
ice De Koster: (sixth row). Ron-
ald West, Ronald Israel,. Robert
and Mrs. Melvin Cook, Harold
Cook. Mrs. Ward Dunning and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bolder of Fremont;
Mr. and Mrs. George Sliter ind
son. Don of Muskegon; Mr. and
Mrs. James Cook and Betty, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Colton, Mr. and
Mrs. George Heeringa and sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver
Schure of Holland.
Shower Compliments
was a gift of the groom.
The maid of honor wore a char-
treuse gown with long white.--. n i C II
gloves and carried an arm bouquet j IrllSS Bertha Sneller
of Talisman roses.
Out-of-town guests Were Mr. ' A surprise miscellaneous shower
. ...... c'-tabuT' and Mrs. George Arbagast and j was given in honor of Miss Bertha
Penna-Sf^hotoi daughters and H. Casson of West- Sneller last Thursday night at the
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Henry Hospers has return-
ed to Holland after spending the
summer in the East visiting her
children in Harrisburg Pa., and
Utica. N. Y.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Olert
and family of Owensboro, Ky, are
spending August at Hayman's cot-
tage north of Lakewood farm.
Rev. Olert will preach Sunday in
Woodward Ave. Presbyterian
church in Detroit. He Is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Olert of Hol-
land.
The Rev. Louis Benes of Grand
Rapids, editor of the Church Her-
ald. Reformed church publication,
will deliver both sermons at the
and two children Louise and Al-
fred of Newberry have been spend-
a few days w'ith Mrs. Collins par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan,
coming to attend the family re-
union held at the Kiernan home
Sunday. Others who came for the
(day were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Kiernan of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Kiernan, Ben-
ton Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hedglin and two children from
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith Van
Leeuwen are building a new house
on the home farm. Mr. Johnson
from Kalamazoo is doing the
work.
A Bible school for children will
he held in the Ganges Baptist
church next week continuing un-
Cenfral Park Union chapel on til Friday evening, when a pro-
Sunday. Services begin at 10 a.m.'Rfam will be given by the chil-
ar.d 7 20 p.m. jdren.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Leep will j Mrs. Trevor Nichols has re-
present special music consisting of turned home from Allegan Health
accordion and trombone duets, at 'center, where she submitted to
the North End Gospel hall Sun- 'an operation. Her sister Mrs.
day night. Mr. Leep will also ac- 1 Rasmussen from New Jersey is
company at the song senice which hero with her sister for an in-
Rotarians View
Movies of Battle
ern Springs. 111., Mrs. E. A. Pris-
man, Miss Erna Prisman of Chi-
cago, Dr. and Mrs. Sharp and
Elizabeth of Indianapolis. Jordan
Jenkins of Ann Arbor, Mrs. C. H.
Karsten. Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Kar-
sten and Roger of Grand Rapids.
Miss Lou Wilson of Kalamazoo.
Miss Joan Arbagast of Western
Sgt. Frank Lunak. local recruit- Springs and Miss Chet Miller of
ing officer for the U. S. Army, I Chelsea were in charge of the
w-as guest speaker at the Rotary I ^ift room and guest book. Serving
club meeting Thursday noon in ,*1-' ^  guests were the Misses
the Warm Friend tavern. Sgt. i P.CKK>’ Prins. Karyl Prigge, Lois
Lunak showed movies of Army \an InKpn- Connie Hinga, Mary
and Navy landings on New Guin-;^ande "ege and Arkie Wieten.
ea. Carl Andreasen. president, was rooms were decorated with
in charge and Leon Moody, secre- P'P^ an(' white gladioli. The
tan-, welcomed gucsLs. ’ hide's table was centered by a
Guests were: Howard L. Cheney, three-tiered wedding cake, a
Robert Pitches. Joliet. 111.; James white gladioli blossoms and lighted
bom'' of Mrs. Steve Langojans.
route 6 Game prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. Tom Hulst and Mrs. A1
Scholten. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Julius Hulst. Mrs Jake Hulst
and Mrs. Norris Rotman.
Invited were the Mesdames Al-
bert Scholten. John Busscher,
Ralph Schierbcek John Scholten.
Henry Hulst. George Brinks, Tom
Hulst, Benjamin Hulst. Alice
Hulst, Hattie Van Zanten. James
MBYC Announces
July Race Victors
Dehvyn Van Tongeren, Jack van
der Velde and Bill Arnold were
the month's winning sailors in
three divisions of racing at Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club it was re-
vealed today by Stanley Curtis,
racing chairman, who announced
winners of the July series.
Van Tongeren took first in "C"
boat racing, van der Velde first
in "Lawlcys" and Arnold first in
"Crescents."
Others winners listed in order
follow:
“C” boats
Bob Hobeck. Bill Raker, Jr.,
Jack Gogolin, Bill Lowry. Jr., Lew
Withey, Pete Van Domelen III.
Bob Sligh, Barbara Lindeman,
Bob Den Uyl.
Lawley*
Rex Young. Bob Den Herder,
Chuck Martindale, Jud Bradford.
Crescents
Ted Stickles. Don Baker. Joe
Field, Caryl Curtis. Boh Cary,
Patty Sligh, Doc Withey, Monty
Dyer. Randy Bosch.
Hulst and the Misses Gladys Hulst | \*c ^  wil1
and Dorothy Hulst, Bernard Hulst I Aug' 10' Thcre W1 * n0
and the honored guest.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Capt. John Kamps. who has
been recuperating at Percy Jones
hospital, is spending a leave at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Kamps, Ottawa St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Trom-
pen of Denver are visiting here.
They plan to also visit in New Jer-
sey.
Miss Marilyn Van Koman of
Grand Rapids was a visitor at the
home of her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Siskinon, Fair-
view Road.
Ronald Glenn Van Hoven, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven,
Cherry Court, has been chosen to
be a member of the two-wcek All j on Sunday.
State High School chorus con-
ducted by the Michigan university
at the National Music camp, In-
terlochen from Aug. 5 to 18.
begins at 7:30 p.m.
The bi-monthly chest clinic will
be held Tuesday from 1 to 4 p.m.
at the clinic building on Central
Ave. Dr. Everett Gaikema, direc-
tor of the Muskegon county sanit-
arium, Is the examining physician.
definite stay.
Henry Tibbs had his sons and
families here from Grand Rapids
for the day Sunday.
Charlotte Hathaway of Lansing
is spending a couple of weeks in
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Roy
G. Holbrook, Harry Hadson, Bill
Pepper, Sr., Jack R. Johnston. K.
B. Ledman, Bill Pepper. Jr.. Har-
old Whitlatch. H. M. Scott, Peter
Thirkield. from Ohio.
Warner Vande Voorst. Richard
J. Vander Berg. la.: Peter II
Pleune, Ky.; Charles Tarte. Kan-
sas; Robert Baum. Calif.; G. H.
Allen. Ray Elbing. Mich.: J E.
Tranis. Jr.. Mo.; Dr. V. F Hut-
chins. Wilmington; Harry South-
ard, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Armbrustor j Nye and family,
of Chicago, are spending two Mr. and Mrs. Walter Edwards
with his sisters, Mrs. L. ; entertained friends from Whiting.
Michielsen and Miss Owilla Arm- ' ir>(ijana for the week-end.
bruster, 178 West Seventh St.
A son was horn Friday in Hoi-
Jamestown
land hospital to Mr. and 1 1 if
Aurclio De Luna. 60 West Seven-!*
^ S’- ^ (From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. James Van Zwaluenburg of ; Mr .and Mrs. Kenneth Hutehin-
Ann Arbor has been a guest of '.son and son Lynn and Mrs. Clara
Aiss Anna Kruisenga. 231 Central .frendick loft Friday morning for
Th P 8 IT,' dayf r\ • ! Decatur. 111., where they will
o/nf v^fN°Kw.A' DOnak; pasl* visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wester-
rhurrh Flmhurst 'i ^  i (| ,,aven- brother-in-law and sister
Y, will preach at the 10:30 am ° 5In:' Sh! W‘"
service at Hope Reformed church SCV<'ral "ecks but the othere will
(return next week. Mrs. ( let us
Moore of Lansing planned to go
with them but was unable to be-
cause of illness.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R<y
Knowles and Mr. and Mrs. Fr«l
Noyes from Monday to Friday
were their brother and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knowles of
Ganges
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Funeral services for Mrs. Ray-
mond Zimney. 35. will be held in
Fennville. The Rev. Joseph Tuma
will officate with burial in the, Columbus O.
Mrs. Zimney | David Carter of Rochester.
Douglas has- , N.Y. who Is visiting cousins in
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. H. Lorberg and three ! Ta.vlor cemetery,
children of Kalamazoo arc visit- suddenly in _
Ing with relatives, the William Tucsftay following an ojjera- 1 Fennville and Ganges left here
Strink and R. Heuvelman families 1 t:on- Surviving are the husband. Tuesday to spend this week with
A large audience attended the
funeral sendees held for Andrew
Brummel at the local Reformed
church Tuesday afternoon. The
Rev. M. Folkert of North Hol-
land preached the sermon, the
Rev. I. Van Westenburg spoke
briefly. Mrs. Harold Slag of North
Holland church sang two request
songs. Internment at Jamestown
cemetery where the Rev. J. Bush-
man offered prayer,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Loestma and
Mrs. Nelly Koning of Grand Rap-
ids visited with Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Bowman Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Bernice Vander Kooy and
friend, Frank De Boer, with Miss
Margaret Driesenga and Alfred
Bowman enjoyed a trip to Milwau-
kee on the clipper Wednesday.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. A. Bos,
Mrs. Grace SmaUegan and Mrs.
Harry Bos of Forest Grove called
on Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowman.
Next Sunday. Aug. 4 the ser-
vices at Jhe Reformed church will
be In charge of the Rev. A. Ryn-
brandt at the morning service and
the Rev. Nelson Doak for the
evening senice.
Divorce A
Grand Haven, Aug>g. (Special)
—Edward C. Cooper of Grand
Haven was awarded a divorce de-
cree In . circuit court Friday
from Montez Cooper of Louisiana.
Mrs. Cooper was awarded custody
rf «* Child./
of Ganges and a brother and sister
living in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
Zimney have lived here 15 years.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Nye and sons
Donald and Gerald, attended the
annual reunion of Galvin-Hath-
away families at Pine Lake Sun-
day. Officers chosen for the com-
ing year were Fred Clark of
Hopkins, president; Mrs. RusJcll
Jesick, Holland, secretary and
George Galvin, Lansing, treasurer.
The annual school reunion of the
Belknap school will be held next
Sunday, Aug. 11. on the school
grounds. Pot luck dinner will be
served at 1 p m.
Mrs. Lois Cavanaugh left Mon-
day for her home in
Wash., after.... spending several
months in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Wesley Padbury.
The Woman's society of Chris-
tian service will meet Tuesday,
Aug. 6. with Mrs. Percy Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen of
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Endlsey and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade left
Sunday to spend a week at Drum-
mond Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hutchins
were dinner guests Saturday even-
ing of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nail in South *Haven. On
Thursday. Mrs. Hutchins and Mrs.
E. Robert Johnson visited the
latter's mother. Mrs. Lynn McKee
at Lawton. In the afternoon they
attended a meeting of theW.S.C.S.
wih Mrs. McKee and a bridge
party in the evening.
The rummage sale of the Fenn-
Seattle, ville Woman's club held last Fri-
day evening and Saturday netted
about $205. This will go into the
fund recently started for improve-
ment of the club house.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman
and son Allan entertained at a
Mrs. t Walter Studley assistant picnic dinner on their lawn Satur-
hostess. Dcvotionals by Mrs. Mar-
tin Melflrum.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye spent
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Knox en-
day evening, guests being the Rev.
O. W. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Mackintosh and Donna fLce of
Benton Harbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Irvan Carter and baby, who
Active Ckrcli
Worker Dies
Annual Picnic Held by
Mission Sunday School
candles.
The bride was graduated from
Central High school in Oklahoma
City and received her bachelor of
arts degree from the University . u
srisrirva^ arras*
Greenville High school. Th"
groom, a Holland High school
graduate, attended the University
of Michigan until his enlistment in
the Army air corps irrlOII. He,
was a member of Phi Theta frat- an<l sming comrr‘lttee- Beverages,ernity. sandwiches and paddle-pops were
The couple left on a trip to 1 lllrru-sho(P
northern Michigan. Mrs. Karsten : 7*
wearing a grey suit with shocking King George Receives
pink scarf and gloves and a halo n* i n » i n
hat of pink ostrich feathers. She nigh Uutch UCCOratlOn
wore a corsage of pink roses. In addition to the 36 horses
sailing races this week-end be-
cause of the annual regatta of the
West Michigan Yachting associa-
tion at Muskegon.
City Mission Sunday school held
its annual picnic Wednesday after-
noon and evening at Kollen park
with 150 attending. Games and
- Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey
wore in ;harge of the event and
Mrs. John Vander Vliet. president
of the Women's League for Ser-
vice. was chairman of the food
Mr. and Mrs. Karsten will be
at home after Sept. 1 in Ann Ar-
**.
^ •"
tertaincd relatives from Detroit recently moved here from Chicago,
and Grand Rapids hist week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stokes
had as guests for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Watson and
two children of Chicago.
Frank Schieve of Watseka, 111.
called on friends in Ganges last
Friday.
Revi and Mrs, Frank Collins
Gerrit Glupker, 75,
Claimed in Hospital
Gerrit Glupker, 75, of Graaf-
schap, died Thursday noon in Cut-
lerville hospital. He is survived by One-half million tons of
two brothers. Benjamin of Grand wire are manufactured into nails
Mrs. Herman Brower
Mrs. Alice Brower. 80. wife of
Herman Brower, died Tuesday at
12:10 a m. in her homo at 79 East
Ninth St. after a lingering ill-
ness.
She was born July 23. 1866, in
Fillmore township. Allegan coun-
ty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Klomparens. She was a
member of Trinity Reformed
church, the Ladies Adult class.
Aid society, Mission society and
the local WCTU chapter.
She taught in the primary de-
partment of the American Re-
formed church in Hamilton for
many years and retained her af-
filiation at the church several
years while living in the Hamil-
ton vicinity 33 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Brower resided in Allegan
six years before coming to Hol-
land 12 years ago.
Mrs. Brower was regarded as
the "mother of the neighborhood”
and constantly was helping in
case of illness. The Browers mark-
ed their 50th wedding anniversary
Dec. 7, 1942.
Surviving are the husband;
three daughters. Mrs. George
Schutmaat of Hamilton. Mrs. \r-
rit Van Zyl of Holland and Mrs.
M. A. Hoffs of Lake Odessa; • a
son, Marvin of Grand Rapids; 13
grandchildren and one great
grandchild: .a sister. Mrs. John
'Stcgink of Muskegon, and a broth-
er. Albert J. Klomparens of Ham-
ilton. ,
which Queen Wilhclminn present-
ed to King George VI at Bucking-
bor where Mrs. Karsten will teach ham palace. London, recently, she
m the English department of th" . also presented to the king the m-
Imversity and Mr. Karsten wi
resume his studies in the college
of engineering.
Tirrell, Meengs
Win Doubles Title
Jack Tirrell. Hope college star,
and Joyce Meengs. Macatawa re-
sorter are Holland city champs in
mixed doubles tennis following
final matches played on the 21st
St. courts Friday under the direc-
tion of Tourney Manager Joe
•Moran.
Tirrell and Miss Meengs took
6-0. 4-6 and 6-3 decisions from
Kenneth Etterbeek and Marguer-
ite Williams to win the title.
In girls' singles Miss Williams
Is 7 he champion, having defeated
Eleanor De Vries. 6-0 and 6-0.
Some of the best tennis seen on
local courts in come time was
dlsplased in skilled matches of
Dutch Colect 17
Hits to Defeat
Steel City Giants
Skaalen Strikes Out
15 Batters For His
Eighth Win of Year
Netting a barrage of 17 hits off
Pitchers Lloyd and Holmes, Hoi-/
land'* Flying Dutchmen Thursday
night defeated the Gary, Ind, Steel
City Giants, 13-1 in Riverview
park.
Only run earned by the colored
semi-pro team came in their half
of the fifth inning as Bennett was
forced in with the bases loaded
when Smith was hit by a pitched
ball.
The Dutch, hitting well, collect-
ed three runs in its first inning
when Frank Bagladi, Harry De
Neff and Russ Woldering all got
singles and scored, Juke Van Huis
knocking the last two in with a
double to center field. Bagladi
scored again in the second when /
he singled to right field and was r
sent home by Don Van Lentcs
double to center. Cecil Serier, who
reached first on an error also
scored on the hit.
Held down for the next two in-
nings the Dutch hit their stride
again in the fifth when they col-
lected three counters. Wenzel sing-
led, Harry De Neff doubled and
Van Huis walked, all three later
scoring. In the sixth Bagladi who
kept himself busy running around
the bases, scored the first of two
runs for the locals when he sing-
led and came home on Loren Wen-
zel's double. Wenzel scored when
the second baseman committed an .
error and Harry De Neff was/
stranded on third when the next
two men went down.
Three more runs for Holland
rolled across the plate in the sev-
enth inning when Serier, Mike
Skaalen and Bagladi scored.
Serier reached first on the short-
stop's error and scored on Bag-
ladi's single, Skaalen singled to
left field and he and Bagladi both
scored when Don Van Lente doub-
led to center field.
Pitcher Mike Skaalen fanned 15
batters, walked two and allowed
eight hits. Lloyd, relieved by
Holmes in the fifth Inning, struck
out one, walked none and gave up
seven hits. Holmes fanned two,
walked four and allowed 10 hits.
For the Dutch Bagladi got to
first six times and he did himself §
proud by netting four hits and*
four runs. All other local batters,
except Serier who got one and
Verne Vande Water who got none,
had two hits each.
For the Steel City gang Lloyd
had three hits and the other five
were scattered.
Announce Marriage
01 Couple in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hiemenga,
181 West 15th St. announce the
marriage of their daughter. Hope,
to Donald H. Burrows, .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harlow Burrows. East
Eighth St. The couple was mar-
ried Wednesday in Detroit by the
Rev. William Van’t Hof. former
pastor of Third Reformed church,
Holland.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, route
6.
Following a short wedding trip,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Burrows will live
at 181 West 15th St., until their
(new home is completed.
Voorhorst Family Holds
Reunion at Tunnel Park
The Voorhorst family reunion
was hold Thursday at Kollen park.
A basket supper was served at
5 p.m. and the evening was spent
socially. Officers elected were
Glen Nykerk of Richmond presi-
dent and Mrs. John Voorhorst,
secretary-treasurer. Ninety mem-
bers attended from Leroy. Grand
Rapids. Muskegon, Allegan and
Holland.
Rapid* and John of Holland. in the U. S. in a normal year,
Macatawa Park Holds
‘Clean Up’ Campaign
A clean-up campaign was held
Friday by the Macatawa Park
Cottagers association. Each re-
sorter cleaned his own property
and then joined others to clean
the beaches. The association. later
held a picnic on the beach, serv-
ing coffee and ice cream;
Mrs. Alice Harvey and her
daughter, Jane, arrived July 28
from St. Louis to spend two
weeks with Mrs. William Nansen
of Topside cottage.
James K. Miller III of Louisiana
cottage, arrived Thursday after
being honorably discharged from
the Navy, to spend August with
his family. > ’
Mrs. Edwin Schmid -and her
daughter, Mrs. David* Ware arriv-
ed Friday from St. Louis, to
est Netherlands decoraiion.
Willard C. Wichors. director of '
the mid-west division of the Neth-
erlands Information bureau, re-
ceived this information in a \\j;e
Thursday afternoon.
Campfire Leadei
tit ion. M. J. Dlsbrow and Rich-
ard Steketee defeated Jack Tir-
rell and Eugene Barendse by
scores of 8-6, 5-7 and 6-4 in a close
well-played match.
divisions
night.
at the courts Friday
Queen Wilhelmina Gives
King George 36 Horses
Willard C. Wichers, director of
the mid-west division of the Neth-
erlands Information Bureau, an-
nounced today he had received
word that Queen Wilhelmina of
the Netherlands presented King
George VI with 36 of the finest
horses in Holland. The horses,
including dapple grey ones and 30
black horses, were presented in
the cobbled courtyard of Bucking-
ham Palace.
Queen Wilhelmina is visiting at
the palace for two days, guest of
the royal family. This is her first
official trip to London since the
end of the war.
She presented the horses in
appreciation for the haven the
British government gave to the
Nethcrlanders and the queen dur-
ing the war.
Holland AB R H
F. Bagladi. ss .................. 6 4 4
D. Van Lente, lb ......... ..5 0 2
L. Wenzel, c ..................... .5 2 2
Neff, 2b ...4 2 2
R. Woldring, cf .................... 5 1 2
J. Van Huis, If .................... 4 1 2
V. Vande Water, rf ......... ..5 0 0
C. Serier. 3b ......................4 2 1
M. Skaalen, p ............ 5 1 2
Totals 43 13 17
Gary AR R H
Hart, rf ...................3 0 1
x-Drake. rf .................... 4 O 1
Allen. 3b ............................1 0 0
Smith, rf, 2b .............. 4 0 (1
Powell If. 3b .................... 5 0 0
Biggs, c ..................... 5 0 (1
Harper, ss ...................... l
Mitchell. Ih ................ 4 0 1
xx-Holmes, p* ...............
...2 0 0
Bennett. 3b. 2b ... ...2 1 1
Lloyd, j), If .................4 0 3
Totals 37 I 8
x replaced Smith in third.
xx— replaced Lloyd in fifth.
score by innings:
R H K
Holland ....... 320 032 30x 13 17 3
Gary ........... 000 010 000 1 8 6
Roger Malsbcry
The campfire sponsored by the
local You*h for Christ group to
be hold Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Veurink’s Grove. East 32nd St.,
will be conducted by Roger Mals-
bpry, director of the Youth for
Christ in Indianapolis, Ind.
The Gospel Grace Notes girls'
trio )vill sing at the meeting and
refreshments will be served. Tic-
kets will be distributed - at the
Youth for Christ rally Saturday
night. Cars will leave 16th St. and
Central Ave;, at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday;
Housing Agency Nanes
Aid at Grand Rapids
Cleveland, O., Aug. R— To assist
communities in western Michigan
to solve the veterans housing
problem. Harold B. White, of
Grand Rapids, has been named
locality representative of the Na-
tional Housing agency, according
to announcement here today by
Stott Noble, regional NHA ex-
pediter.
White will make his headquar-
ters at 400 Grand Rapids National
Lance Latham and his White Bank Building, Grand Rapids and
Shirt Brigade, a group of 251
boys, will be at the Youth for
Christ rally Saturday, night in
Rherview park, Howard Jones
and- Henry Holmbo. tenpr soloist
and song leader, will al«o appear.
^J. C. Sjogren, Congressional
Medal of Honor winner of Rock-
ford will speak briefly.
. The local* rally group is stag-
ing a Youth for Christ meeting
Friday, Aug. ••S.Jn the bowl at
Lawrence Street park, Zeeland.
will assist Mayors’ Veterans Emer-
gency Hotising Committees in such
communities as Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Lansing,
Jackson, Muskegon, Ludington,
Traverse City, Holland, Benton
Harbor. St. Joseph, Grand Haven,
Cadillac and Manistee.
• Only six of the states escaped
floods, tornadoes, forest fires or
other disasters during the year
ending December 31, 1945.
List Winners in
Archery Shoot
Shooting top scores in three dif-
ferent classes at Holland Country
club archery range last Wednes-
day were John Lam, Earl Huy-
ser and S. Lam.
Three highest scorers in each
class were given ribbons.
The archery club holds shoots
each Wednesday evening with
practice shooting beginning at 6
p.m. and scored shooting at 6:30
p.m. All interested in archery arc
invited to shoot at the range.
Scores Wednesday were: ,
Class A— John Lam. 446; Walt
Alvcrson. 444; Don Caauwe, 420;
Al Potter. 391; Joe Brown, 389;
Jim Purser. 380; Dick Muer, 369.
Class B — Earl Huyser, 443;
Mary Howell, 276; George Me-
Knot. 275; John Wcasle, 243; May
Lople, 217.
Class C-S. Lam. 172; L. Vuren,
170; Mick Elverson. 159; K. Simon,
141; J. Edwards, 89.
Midland School Board
Delays Construction
Midland, Aug. 1 — The Midland
board of education has rejected all
bids for construction of the pro-. .
posed Eastlawn school and has de-
layed plans because Civilian Pro-
duction Administration approval is v
not assured.
Additional information for CPA
consideration will be submitted at
another meeting of •the advisory
committee Aug. 5.
The lowest bid was $100,000
over the $340,000 construction es-
timate.
North Carolina textile milli
consume one-fourth of all the cot-
ion used in this country,
